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Communications of a Remarkable Character 
from the Spirits of Matilda Heron, the cele
brated “Camille.” and Charles M. Barras, 
the author of the “Black Crook.”—Curious 
Circumstances,

Such isthe simple plan. Is is a growth. 
The thing started with no plan, and has 
grown by the simple law of needs. As long 
as the forces can be centralized in one

speaker, I shall probably speak for this so
ciety the first Sunday of every month after 
September next.

All tlie means the churches have used.

> for our deeper meditation. I shall-say no 
( more of earth-life, only that I am thankful 
• my offspring has so good a protector; that 
;. many must follow so fair and so rare a gen-

»»» FHOM THE GERMAN BY £ - H. 
BAYLEY.

are nor ^pphtnss: g^e 011b |sfe a |eadn|

The Angel of Death, and the Angel of Slumber 
Bilse brotfiers entwined, waited over the earth; -:: ■ 
At ewe they reclined ea the greeu sec-ate:! Iffff^ 
iM-firr from tj.og^ . .

A sweet melancholy reigned above and. about

Unbroken-by e’en, the faint note of a bird;
And the. low-periling in the chit distant village 
Grew silent, and naught save their voices was 

heard. "

From. Ms low, mossy cduefi, the - Ansel of 
slumber.

Quickly arose and with soft, gentle hand, ‘ 
IwfeMt}, scattered the sweet seeds of stand)®— 
Ths Evening’ wind carried them over the land.

unite on another, if one can be found.

Anfl te®y folded cceh other ta a tender ceiIjksc. 
filChieagoiM';;- ;;;aa;o o

So, when hts®fesion-of fe
Beside his stern brother he lay down to rest; .
When the morning-red broke he cried in this ae- 

. • cent: ■ '
“SsiagooSjaB silentwAWjseenj W’blestt -

“How truly are we tue glad. anaeM, my brother,.
“Of the- great and good spirit! J^v tapw our 

part.” ‘ .
But the Death-Angel’s face . grew, silent and 

■ -:; ; ^ ; - : - ■ ’
And & fear in. bis eye JpM the grief at ite heart..

I “Here we are struggling to take oiir posi- 
| tions socially among you. Yet will you sav 
| of us, ‘Gone, dead, no more of you, rest; vou 

until the resurrection day shall purge your
I old hones. Heaven protect us from

“4183.1 you are loved, but ths worMhates ma aver; 
“Ito called the 'Jeotec-ye? of Ato^ love.” '
But the good, he replied, whett they’' waken im-

BSi rtStei^

actress could not play the flirt, nor stoop to •! 
say good morning, and adieu, to the infatu- j 
aied madcaps who sought me in private i 
life. To quiet all these (amours) and to | 
give myself more to the realities of my pro
fession, I madly leaped into •matrimony. 
From that time I became a failure; I was 
enough in myself without the man. I found 
I had made a wanton mistake. In mater-
nity I lost my freshness; the monster of 
that maternity .did not elevate me; he 
crushed me fey small things; he perpetually 
grasped what I Hung to the winds, and 
teazed me with my wantonness. I became 
desperate in my madness. 1 had lost my 
reputation. * * $ I.was in facta victim 
aud I indulged in the knowledge of it. 
When my poor neglected child grew to show 

, i me that- she inherited geniusibeyond my own 
§b JI1Seas!mL 1 it aroused me into new ambition. ~ I lavished 
^ S ^ ^ dew’ and 3 ^^ a5esP «« the love upon-her that I once had for my-. 
Ako old inan with Ma ctri and ths baba in the i ?^! and I. fear I was . £09 ardem- in my ezi- 

eradle, ‘ ” ‘ ’ ..... ’’’
AnS saltuaRWM fisv a# at th® floor.

deavors to bring the bud to maturity.
“I did not let her rest day or night. -La

bor, labor, you little Bijou, labor to your 
death. But it was not so; the hand of Provi
dence arrested me, she was saved, and I sent 
upon angel’s wings to the brightest sunshine 
that- ever shone upon mortals.

“Within this glorious sun I see myself— 
myself and I are one now. We know our 
perfections and our imperfections, and as 
we talk, all the clouds of our past life 
are gathered together, and carried off by 
the winds, to leave the clear blue ether

not know the first rudiments of my being. 
I abused every faculty which would have 
given me strength. I dropped out of sight 
the highest ornament any one can possess, 
that is, of knowing one’s self. This now is 
my confusion. You see I am confused—a 
child again wondering when and how to be
gin. This communication sneaks for itself. 
One who had ever heard me talk, can see 
me through -the characteristic evidence I 
give cf my former self, always flying in air, 
not knowing where to land;' yet” you know 
not how gratified I feel, and what a relief it 
is to my mind to let tay friends know that I 
am yet a sympathetic mad-cap, interested in 
their welfare, and. watching with a mother’s 
love, my noble child—my Bijou child—of 
many gifts and the rarest of virtues. To 
see her happy, all successful, is yet my pride. 
Should she fail, I would turn from my birth
place, never more tolook back upon it. In 
an artistic point of view in my present posi
tion, I am not a leader, yet I have my claims, 
and am recognized as an or^iaarapA ac
quired artist.,. Therefore, I am enriched by 
the presence -of true talent. I am the invi
ted guest of great actors and actresses; all 
the advantage of starting and practice are 
given to me, and I have already won their 
applause for my quick intuition in passing 
from one passion to another. The fault 1 
have to mellow down, is the extreme of act-

tion of the organization I advised in my 
..last, and I do. this as a suggestion to friends j 
elsewhere,, that they: may go and do; like- . 
-wise, for there is many a lecturer sadly wait- j 

■ ng for the call to be sounded. .
“The Independent Society of Plainville,”' 

is the result of my labors in that town, still ' 
but for the efforts of a few earnest women 
stimulated there by Mrs. Daniel Earle, 
all-1 could have done would have been abor-
five. Owing to the - causes that I mention
ed in my last, as operating elsewhere, this : 
once noted Spiritualistic town was as silent 
as the gravel upon spiritual tonics, for two 
years. Attemp s had been made in the line 
of lectures, but they had been failures. But 
all the time there was a growing hunger -for 
something besides chaff. The soil was like

.Brown- Comwenflei-Biw«ii. Criticises.

Me. Editor:—On fteirst page of a late
Journal under the head of “Michigan 
Notes ” in four paragraphs Capt. Brown ’
states his conclusions with reference to the 
existing' condition- of.Spiritualism. In the. 

. first and second paragraphs, he charges won 
Spiritualists as a .class, a w-mt of spiritual
ity, which is in our opinion, a center shot 
a very .unpleasant- truth; tallhe only way 
to improvement is through knowledge of 
pur. weakness; being satisfied of the truth, let 
us take immediate and radical measures to 
amend, or our responsibilities will fee in
creased proportionate to .our argumented 
knowledge. In; the third paragraph, he 
gives pointedly as one of the causes of this 
lamentably, unsatisfactory situation, the na

1 this of Michigan, now ready for a show’er, 
and I appeared at just the right tiqie. I had

| beer, discouraged about coming by the j
1 friends here, but obeying an impulse that A„ .

had never failed, I came; began a course yf ; our truest friend who kindly shows us our 
lectures Feb. lltii; audience good ufrtt&SA faults, we should be gratefuKo Capt. Brown

due prominence given by so-called Spirit
ualists, to physical manifestations-, which ig 
unquestionably true; we commend that par
agraph to tlie consideration of all. As it is

ing. I will leave my future success in my 
profession for another communication. I 
feel the good old time is returning to me, 
and I am lifted to the skies by .it.

I have had many desires for a home, and 
a home life; now I have one just to my 
liking. It- is not a great cumbersome house 
with”large grounds,.but a lovely grotto with 
shady walks and drives—a sunny little cot
tage “overgrown with vines and. Gowers in 
this spot. The rain-drops fall, and the balmy i 
breezes which .hug and embrace me with j 
their health-giving powers, make me,I know, 
more pure. To make myself sensitive to the I 
finer passions, I have taken children as my ’ 
companions. They amuso me, and throw a ’ 
kind of love element around me, which Iran- '

I first; continued to grow; pay poor;'but I 
i was appreciated and requested to remain 

for another course. Begun my second, Feb. 
iSth; well paid and urged to eome again, 
and did so April Sth. Meanwhile Mrs. Earle 
had moved the formation of the society and 
started socials. These have I

for a frank statement like this, while should
any undertake to attack the position he- 
has taken, as to him seems probable, wo 
opine the result will ba their own conver
sion. ■ ■ - w a olo 1

j___ In his fourth paragraph, however, he. ■ 
become . the J shoots wide of the mark, and with rail' def- ■ I

TIicu, to them, will teefe truest end ter,ri-lfrin^rT . :QS. Tae kiss now 0; a guardian saint, so- 
nreve. ‘ " '-A . calledoy her sweet Ups,-continuallynesa-

, t ' ens me m her memory, aud we live as of
^cugaamian angels of 0=0 loving Father,, yore, one life. I have never been the Indi- 

w vidual,but the character of the individual.^I^yf0 tae^ Angel 01 DenA saone like 11 am not one self, but many selves. I am like 
th? chameleon, changeable to a remarkable 
degree. When I came here, I walked out of 
the cloud, that enveloped me, dressed, like a 
goddess. The golden sun shone upon mv, 
and I knew at once I was at home. I con--. ,. - - , - , „,
tinned to walk in the sunshine, and admired before. .Anu tiiese near cmiuren, and ^a 
the beautiful flowers growing on. every side | many- friends who can to see me, not ror- 
ofme. I grasped this hand and that, kissed : getting my studies ana my rehearsals for ____________________ ,. ,------
aud embraced old associates, loved ones, and the coming out. of -my second self, my uiue- - engage elsewhere for all my time as a settled

popular ones of town, and are notonly a t erence to his opinions made up from Ms .1 
means of revenue, but are of still greater experience, beg to say, I have found in my I 
gfeod. in bringing about friendly relations i own experience the converse of his proposi- > 
between the “liberals, and. in weldins them I tion/We must settle our speakers,” to he j 
into social concord. Games of all' kinds, 1 true, and from his idea that the settled - 
"dances and conversation pass the eve. j speaker should be the representative ofthe • 
Now, lighted croquet grounds, dancer at | society, engaging him 01* her, Gad. and the- 
the : halF.and festivals'of various kinds angels deliver us, as well as from its realiza- a

portion -cf "the necessary fuims. A oub- 
ccriptiun was started among the men ana 
regular monthly meetings arcs now as
sured for a year, if I will agree to remain. 
The society does .not wish to change. Com
pelled to be absent in August, Ur. Spinney 
of Detroit will take my place. If I do not

in a good. | tion.' Mediums as aclass have not indicated 
‘ " sufficient ability in representing tlieir own

affairs, to warrant any’ society entrusting 
’ them with the charge of any temporal mat™

j. 1 have a sister who is an excellent medi- 
e um. She frequently writes me from Cin- 
; . cinnati, and whenever she does, in addition 
‘ to her own letter, some spirit takes control 
I* of her hahd and communicates with me.

Several of these spirit communications have 
- already been published in that valuable 

paper issued in Boston, called the Voiee 
of Angels; and now I send two for the eol- 

। umns of the Journal-, which I recently re- 
1 ceivedfrommy sister, remarking that-the 
j communication of the spirit of Matilda 
* Heron, most singularly and peculiarly speaks 
I for itself, and the intervention of the spirit ■ 
: of Charles M. Barras, tlie author of Black j 
’ Crook, was very unique, though natural. i

I knew Matilda Heron in this life, long ;
and well; in the bright davs ofJher fame ‘ 

’ and glory as an actress, and in the latter j 
s days of her depression and misfortunes, and j 
1 I consider her communication very charae- > 
] teristie; indeed, just as if she was here talk- i 
| ing to me upon earth, as she was wont to, ■

in days gone by. Charles M. Barras was 
also well known to me, having lived in Cin
cinnati, where I also lived, some eighteen or 
twenty years, but he was violently opposed 
to Spiritualism, and once held a sort of 
grudge against me, on account of it. But to 

; thecommunications, under date of Cincin
nati, May.18,1877, my sister says: I will eon- 

1 elude this letter by giving vou Matilda 
I Heron’s communication, as follows: 
I “Our friend, dear judge:—Some one save 
i to you, stick to the law, give us up! Would 
I you be sb faithless to us; would you 
i for the sake of the law, throw from you 
r your sainted mother, vour wife ’and vour 
j children ? ! They are all in the spirit world.] 
: Would you banish.from us, the pathway by 
I which we can come and bring with us‘our 
I spiritual offerings which show to you the 
i immortality of the soul, that man annihil- 
> ates.notGod?”

such a fate! But I eome seriously to talk, 
dear judge. I am here at last, spiritually 
alive, with all the vigor of consciousness 
upon me, awakened up to see myself, and to 

, feel I am part of the universal man, not to 
be lost. My place still exists, and must 
exist; no blot can take it out, nor no crowd 

’can crush it. 1 never feared death! Had
I, I never would have tried to take my life; 
before nature’s time had appointed. I see 
now that I always was a foolish, irnjMsive 
creature, throwing mvself, as it were, into 
pools, and on to thorns.

“There was a time when the very ecstacles 
of bliss, mirth and passion lifted me into 
the broadest field of attraction; and then 
the whole world knew me as a great actress. 
I was lionized, sought after, loaded with 
sapphires, strung with jewels, petted with 
flowers and a train of courtiers bounced 
upon me at every step. This was my life, 
and yet it was wearisome to me. It did not 
satisfy the longing of my heart; the great

kindred, clasped the child of my bosom to 
my heart [Matilda has a first daughter in the 
spirit-world], and wept tears of real joy. I 
at once became conscious that a free bawl 
aud a free spirit was mine and that 
I had Jost nothing by my blunders in 
my earth career; rather I had gained. The 
truth of a true spirit’ stood before me, and 
rescuers armed with love bathed me in 
their affection, until I was cleaned of all 
sin. In fighting for my love I fought with 
sin or the incomprehensible circumstances 
which surrounded men; and in battling 
with incongruities, my love vanished, and 
I became a virago. Tush! tush! why will 
those starts of memory spread themselves 
before me, when now I am so happy? Is 
it that I am still Camille; that I am now 
in my garden home only to grasp at happi
ness for a short duration ? Camille and the 
play were not only my creation, they were 
my existence, they were my life long act. 
Now I would banish both Camille and the 
play from my thoughts I would not wear a 
flower so beautiful, yet so frantically frail. 
It turned my wits. I can go no further 
with this communication until I rest from 
my thoughts. You see I am affected.by 
lingering still in the threshold of material
ity.

FAndthisifc seems, was the last of the 
communication for that day. Next day she 
continued as follows:];

May 19th, “Another cloud has been lifted 
. from iny eyes; brighter beams the day, the 
opening day. My spirit has the assurance I 
am no longer to he a sufferer; that I am now 
to become the^uthorof my own destiny; 
that what I struggled so hard to develop in 
the earth-life, is mine to accomplish in this 
life. Every gleam of my nature am I to un
fold by mv own will. No scratches, nips or 
stings to deter me from expanding every. 
emotion of the God-given intuition of my 
soul! I shall spring up like a Vine upon the 
tree, and wind my common love around the. 
hearts of all humanity. I have given to you 
much of my old feelings. It is an impossi
bility to throw them aside, or root them out 
from the transplanted tree until fresh ten
drils spread their delicate confiding love 
with the new earth. I already feel another 
being. The brightness of my once dimmed 
eyes, the walking out in this new fame, the 
coming back of my aspirations, the great 
field of labor before me, and the loud com
mendations of my old loves, thrill me with 
delight, when for a time I forget the p.ast, 
and I say, may I. can I be happy ? You see 
although I am surrounded by the idols of 
my worship, pressed by them to take my 
place among them, I cannot yet resolve my 
doubts. I had fears lest I am visionary, and 
all is not reality;. This extreme of bliss, 
this following after me of my ownself so 
bedecked with beautiful imaginings, all that 
would make any heart beat in unison with 
their thoughts, are to me as yet, touchless.' 
I could not walk therein until I tired of 
standing on the brink of two worlds, the 
false, and the living truth. Turn which 
way I will, my scars are yet open, but each 
day brings its healing balm; each day sees 
me more healthy in spirit, and with it a 
stronger power comes over me, and I feel 
there is rest from mortal strife.

Well, would you think it, although I pos
sessed knowledge and had tlie power of a 
fluent brain, yeti was wildly ignorant; I did

is pretty well occupied Your old friend, 
Charles Barras,” has just eome into my dom
icile, and with the greatest sangfroid, asks, 

. what I am doing. “ Writing a letter to my
mother earth,” said I,

“ The devil vou are, and to wheat do you j 
address your letter !”

“ None other titan my old friend. Judge 
Carter. I have known him years ago, and 
now I make him my proxy through whom 
my dear ones may hear from me."

“He is also my friend,” says Mr. Barras, 
“and if you can write to him, why can’t I?”

“Youcan,I have no doubt of it. Just 
try your hand at impressing the medium.”

“ Let me see, what shall I say ?”
“ Judge A. G. W. Carter—Old Friend.:. 

This is unexpected, quite: for after all I have 
said so much against spirit-force, and spirit 
communications, I am compelled to yield, 
•and let you wear the crown. I have been 
here in this world long enough to know it 
is the only live place I have ever seen. 
There is always a freshness about it that 
makes a man forget his misgivings in the 
fact of knowing he is a man—not a fool. 
Now that I have become a gentleman, I 
wish you to understand I have no grudge 
against you; that I look upon you as a truth
ful lawyer, as well as a man of sense, and I 
implicitly rely upon your judgment. What 
you have done in my case, I endorse. [I 
am the attorney here in New York for the 
Barras estate.] I think I am a poor hand 
at these impressions, as this is my first at
tempt, bat I shall practice often and then 
give' you some of the information I have 
gained since I have been here'.' Loyg to my 
iriends, and believe me yours,

Charles M. Barbas.”
Matilda resumes:—“Now that my friend 

has tried what .he can do without the least 
belief that his words will ever reach you, I 
will close with giving my best love to your 
wife, whom I impress daily; hoping she may 
find my words of benefit to her in tiie fu
ture, I close with thanks for your patience 
in listening to so much of my talk. I. want 
to say one thing more, and that is I would 
like my Bijou to be my monument, by chang
ing her name to that of Matilda Heron." ,

that are consistent, with entire freedom of 
opinion, will be used to build us up into 
position and power. , . —

The result already after three months J in 
trial, is more than satisfactory. We- are 
proud of our success! The community re
spect us and have already allowed us a place 
of equality with the churches. The liberals 
have,a representative in me and do not hes
itate to put me info the same place before 
the public, in which the church puts its 

^minister. T thus give them position, and 
- they give me power. The Red Ribbon club 

is large and successful here. The liberals 
put me forward to address them. I did 
so and my lecture, “The ax at the Root,” 
was so well received by the club that it has 
opened up for me a large amount of Tem
perance work. This could never have came 
aboutif Jhad not became well known by 
my regular visits, and had the backing cf 
friends. The longer I speak Here the great
er my power. Already calls are coming to 
me from Temperance Societiesiand from 
the Spiritualists, because of my Plainville 
reputation. The benefit to society and 
sneaker is reciprocal, and I believe ever 
will be- where the lecturer is worthy.

The cause is growing rapidly in conse- 
ouence. The socials and meetings as they 
grow in popularity draw in constantly new 
faces, anil once there, they are sure to come 
again, and before long we shallAave their 
support both in money and influence. We 
already look forward to the time when the 
society will own its little chapel ball, and 
rest bh a permanent, incorporated founda
tion. .

Creed? Not a line! All who attend are

In support of the first proposition, he re- * 
fers to the “success of the Cliieago Society in i 
retaining Mrs. Richmond,” and avers that it 
“is an incontrovertible argument in favor* 
of settled speakers,” which we regard as not 
only illogical but an unwarranted conclusion, 
even were we to admit (which we are not 
inclined to do? that it might be true if ap
plied to Mrs. Richmond only. The controls 
of Mrs. R. are many, and the subjects always f 
ably treated, yet there is some difference 
M the quality of her lectures, though they 
have in some respects a similarity which 
tends to lessen that attention and interest

Intolerance Justified,
The Roman Catholic Tablet says on the 

subiect of intolerance: "The Church (of 
Rome) proclaims trumpet tongued through 
the land that belief in what she teaches is 
a duty obligatory on every human being 
who hears ft, and that not to believe it is a 
capital crime, bringing down on the unbe
liever the eternal wrath of God.” * * *

“The Church, is charged with intolerance 
because she asserts that what she teaches is 
not all a matter of opinion; that no one is 
permitted to have any opinion about it; that 
what she teaches isthe truth oneo delivered 
to the saints, of which she has been the di
vinely-informed depositary ever since Jesus 
Christ went up to Heaven; that what it 
wasthenitisnow; that no one, from^the 
Pope to the humblest peasant, is permitted 
to question it or to cavil; that all are bound- 
under pain of terrific penalties, to receive 
exactly what she teaches as to obligatory 
dogma,* aud nothing else; and that whoso
ever, of set purpose and willfully, refuses 
to believe it, incurs the punishment of 
hell.”

considered laembsro and-they-pay what 
they choose. A Catholic is as welcome to 
social or hall as a Spiritualist. ’ No one is 
asked what opinion they hold. The busi
ness is in the hands of an executive com
mittee, and everything is managed as sim
ply as possible.

My Sunday morning lectures are usually 
on topics connected with Spiritualism 
proper. My evening discourses are upon 
humanitarian tonics.

which even a poorer lecture from, another 
organism might excite. It has been our 
good fortune to be able in each instance for 
several consecutive months, to listen twice 
oy more each week to addresses by first one, 
then another of the best and most popular of 
trance and inspirational speakers known, 
and in each ease the change was not only 
exceedingly grateful to ourself, hut its 
good effect- ftoticeable upon the attendants . 
of the lectures generally. Capt. B’s theory 
would more nearly apply tp^such a society 
as tiie on’e to which he refers, or one located 
in a large 'city, than to any other, yet we are 
confident, that were Mrs. Richmond to ex
change for three ^months with Mrs. Brig
ham of New York, both societies and per
haps speakers would be largely benefitted.

■ What seems most needed, is the organiza
tion of Spiritualists into societies. Speakers 
are sufficiently numerous, while societies 
are comparatively few, and those composed 
generally of persons who think well of Spir- 
ftualisrn, but are: unwilling, because unac
customed, to paying liberally for religious 
instruction, as .is done by every other like 
society in the land.
; The” truth may as well be spoken plainly 
that Spiritualists are niggardly selfish and 
absolutely mean', regarding the expenditure 
of their money for the purpose of instruction. 
Our speakers can not live without pay until 
pastors of churches can, and until then, 
should not only bo paid, but liberally, that 
their conditions may always be of the best. 
What proDortidn of Spiritualists subscribe 
and nay fora, paper devoted to their inter
ests? Not one in a hundred. Reader, do not
be surprised, for this is not half the truth. 
You ask why is this ? Simply because they 
are not educated beyond the phenomenal 
stage, they do not care to listen to addresses 
nor to read books or papers ■which will 
teach them ho^ to prepare .themselves to 
enjoy the spirit-life, instead of having to re
turn to earth to learn what Qsey are neglect
ing now; many of theinare even ignorant 
ofthe fact Spiritualism teaches that the ob-

speaker, the society will grow, but as soon jeet, end and aim of this life, is to perfect our 
as the transient system is begun, I look for, Lpsinls, iind ro tne extent of our ability, ex- 
a sure downfall. There is no desire for a ‘ ?«« this assistance to others. It there ex
change, and if I cannot remain, they will j is.s a necessity for missionaries any where,

-• f it is among Spiritualists, or rather those = 
who suppose they are such. Capt. Brown 4 
is undoubtedly anxious to locate; well let j 
him do so, and. if he doesn’t find a larger | 
number of permanently appreciative at- ; 
tendents than it has ever yet been the lot j 
of a speaker to find among Spiritualists, lie ; 
will soon desire to be settled elsewhere. j

Steps are now being taken .to organize a. 
choir to lead Congregational singing and 
the Banner publication of “ Golden Melo
dies,” will be tiie book used.

Now will not other committees make the 
same effort ? I am confident the thing can 
be done, and when once a foothold is ob
tained, the field will soon be won* This 
wav the old workers heretofore starved out, 
can be called back, and the hunger of the. 
community crying in ignorance for food, 
can be ted. “ The dav-sf ar that arose o’er 
Hvdesville will thus evolve gradually into 
the Sun of righteousness, with hiding on 
his wings” for all our ignorance and woe.

Battle Greek, Mich., J line 6,1877.

“ ‘Tis better to endure our present ills. ‘ ’
Than Uy to those we know not of.” O. . 
Asrihe writer of the above,” as well as

Capt. Brown, seem'each to think for them
selves and fearlessly; express that thought, 
we cheerfully give their communications 
plaeein our columns, trusting thefresult will 1 
be favorable tor good and the truth.—N£
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MRS. ANNIE STEWART.

Materializing SeanceA at Terre Haute, hid.

BY iTENEY -LACROIX.

PBfilWilfcjlttMWfW 
imrVATltarAVE OP 15th 51 ay:

This was a visit full of mystery, as we soon 
perceived, after she had sat on a chair close

The Crisis of War.

to us, which chair she magnetized More 
sitting on it, by pressing her fingers on the 
seat. In taking her hand we felt some- J 
thing on one of the fingers, and inquired ; 
what it was. After some priambulath-H 
and mysterious gestures she pulled from । 
said finger, two rings,’one a brilliant, the I 
other a plain guard, which she held delicate- ; 
ly with the tip ends of the fingers of both 
hands, and pressed heavily in our open | 
palm, so as to leave there their deep and ■ 
whole impress. She was the one who had | 
appeared in full bridal dress, two days be
fore, on Sunday, on a ferrotype plate with - 
her pretended, along with her sister Celeste 
and her unfortunate or simply tolerated 
lover. We took the liberty of teasing her, 
so as to get Iter to speak, but unavailingly.

The word yes alone could she speak, it 
being one lately learned with the heart, she 
could utter it well. After she had returned 
to the cabinet we heard coming from with
in the sounds of a guitar, and' Minnie said 
it was Catherine who had materialized one

BY D. P. KAYMER, M. »,

Ever since Abraham dwelt on the plains 
of Mature there has been mure or less of 
wars of faiths or religions. The Jewish 
wars—the holy wars—the wars of Mahom
ed—the crusades and the medieval wars

Marie Louise was the first who greeted t 
her father with a warm kiss in the doer of J 
the cabinet. She made but a hurried visit, I 
saying she wished to leave the room for 
others to come, hut before going she un- : 
done her hair and stretched it out with 
both hands on her sides ami above hex* head, ’ 
and got us to touch and handle it. It was ■ 
daik and silky. |

Next appeared in the doorway the figure > 
of a man who-betokened us io walk up to i 
him. We shook hands, and intently looked I 
at the unknown features to try and NPOg- ■ 
nize tlie one they portrayed; but- to no pur- I 
pose. As he could not- speak, but simply i 
answer by bowing or shaking his head, or s 
pressing our hand, after many questions as I 
to who he was, we learned at last that he ’ 
was a relative, the only brother of our j 
father, and therefore our uncle. He not j 
only seemed joyful but lively expressed his ;

. joy at our naming him, fey a quick and suc
cessive sparklings on his face. It was hard 
work for him, however, to keep on mater-v 
iality, and every now and then would sink, j 
for “spill himself,” as Minnie calls demater-1 iUiU1Il„ kV _ _ _ ______  
xalization.) This would last but a moment yey13; ^ witix the medium’s “mask - 
and up again he would come to his former 1 which ghe wore, we could not recognize the

and was drawing from its strings some 
stray notes.

Delphine G.—At our particular request 
made to Minnie and the band, a lady ans
wering to the call and half hidden name 
above, opened the door of the cabinet short
ly after and extended her hand, for us to 
walk up to her, which we did in the expect
ation of recognizing her who has been a 
“guardian angel’5 to us for about twenty

are recorded in history with many others of 
like origin, both terrible and bloody.

These opposing religions—antagonistic 
faiths, and blind and fanatical superstitions 
have engendered the most bitter hatreds 
and deadly strifes that have ever blotted 

। the fair page of history, and have bred and 
fostered the terrible wax* spirit, insatiate 

I for blood and victims.
This implacable demon, whose thirst for 

< human gore has never yet been satisfied, 
t must needs rankle in the veins of zealots
| and ereedsmen, and foment to deadly strife. 
It is in the mental circulation, what the 

’ poison of the serpent or of the rabid animal 
; is when introduced into the physical circu

lation. It multiplies itself by every cell 
and every particle of blood plasma in the 
system, changing the whole into a mass of 
reeking poison, and like the hydrophobia, it 
changes the once sweet and gentle nature 
into that of an infuriated beast without

height. Several times'he took hold of his 
•jet; ukiek board and mustaches and lifted 
them—probably to show that they. were 
genuine.. . . After . a short...-interview . W 
•parted.

. Leon, our mischievous and frbBckeeme 
baby spirit boy, jumped cut of the box, 
after his grand-uncle had left The capers 
he cut have to be told in good humor. 
After shaking hands with us, he went to 
the music-box, as a matter of course, and 
then walked around the platform to where 
we sat, took an,orange out of two we had 
brought and began peeling it with his 
fingers, until we gave, him our penknife 
with which he finished" the operation. He |

one whom we had called, although we felt 
sure that her spirit organism was encased 
in the form before us." Our beautiful invis
ible friend had failed to produce sensational' 
effect, or had rather reversed rhe’ ends. We 
had not expected her to be without some of 
the medium’s characteristics, but had hoped 
to see something of herself—which we 
failed to discover. Future attempts may ; 
prove more successful, and that is our 
hope. The good, graceful and highly gifted 
spirit, who had rolled around hex* beauteous 
form the magnetic elements of the med
ium, whether badly helped in that opera
tion, or for some other reason, more or less

sense or reason. |
Mahomed spread his religion with fire i 

and sword, gathering the wild children of 
the desert beneath successful folds of his 
banner, “the prophet” marched to victory.

His triumphs in the name of “Allah” 
over other faiths and peoples gave proof to 
the roving tribes that his mission was to ; 
establish the pure religion among men. No 
other form of inspiration would have suc
ceeded with them. His alone was suited to 
their tastes and civilization. It was a re-

spoke in English, answered our questions ?hd very umike her a 
, and went about the hall, trying the locks ab'e wav like herself: 
| of the doors, which were closed. As we ■ 
| had become aware that this the last bearer 
j of our name, was a lover of sweets -greedily 
I so, and wishing to give him a good treat,

have contributed their share in developing 
the spirit of the red dragon of wax*, there
fore they must taste the fruit of the Dead 
Sea apples they have planted. The present 
is but the beginning of the end. Before the 

uwii, vi ivi nviii^ vuuva ivujvjv,uivAv va ava'w era of Fx*atex*nity, Justice and Peace can 
I cogent, looked somewhat like tho medium, come, the war spirit must he killed out. It 

and very unlike her also—but in no pereeiy- ean not he done by praying or preaching.
But as there is noth-

tion,in the preedit crisis, place* us out of the 
pale of assistance, and prevents us from 
aiding one another. We must be up and 
doing. Already the enemy are upon us and 
we shall be bound hand and foot unless we 
bestir ourselves to avert the calamity. The 
thumb-screws, the rack and pinion, the dun
geon, the gibbet, and the stake and faggots, 
are but oiie step ahead, if we now sit idly by 
and allow the cords to be tightened. The 
thieves of bigotry are strong, and when 
backed by wealth, which monopolizes the 
labor of the land, raises the price of bread 
and every necessary of life, can bind to a 
life of slavery and ignorance the millions of 
human beings whom it has deprived ot their 
God-given rights. Then let those who 
would be free and see others free unite 
hand, wealth and soul to roll back this 
whelming tide of oppression before it is too 
late.

to while away the time given to cure of dis
ease, and therefore may be true, or may be 
like the picture book of the child; it demon
strates actually nothing, for we are com
pelled to rest upon the simple assertion that 
to him 'twas this world, and that! The 
many experiments narrated are valuable 
only as illustrations of clairvoyance, as an 
experience of the soul. We live thebe 
things, and they are part and parcel of our 
life; this is a fact, but to be of use to man 
they must be as closely examined in the 
spirit of psychological feeling of soul as in 
the physical detail, and the usual empiri
cal method of treatment must be abandon
ed for the more scientific inlook upon the 
actual effect upon the soul of the subject. 
We are aware that our words are obscure
here, but it is because we can not use any 
word to ad vantage in describing sensations. 
They must be experienced to be understood, 
and yet our words do express the actual of 
the case. Let us hope, then, that no one 
will take offense at what is Written, but in
stead will seek to observe more carefully 
the moral sensations, if we may use this 
term, during the time of statuvolie vision 
or clairvoyance, and until we are better ac
quainted with the law that governs, confine

If we would accomplish anything we 
must unite our efforts, our energies, our in
dustries, our means to its accomplishment. 
Spiritualists, Liberalists, Free Thinkers 
and all independent minds must join to
gether without jealousies, bickerings or 
wranglings to roll back this whelming tide 
of oppression which is setting back to de- ..... ................... ........................................ .
stray them all as the common enemies of. our “ descriptions ” to such subjects as can 
bigotry and intolerance. There is no mid- < fee verified upon this mundane sphere -in 
die ground. All between shore and shore 
is axi ocean waste. We must all decide and
decide now. We must either take, the side 
of the zealots and bigots and unite with ras
cality, fraud, oppression, rapine and mur
der, or join lit the ranks of liberal minds, 
who amid the direst opposition, ore march
ing on to the plane of universal freedom for 
all mankind.

We must remember that out of tho tem-

________ _r__ ______ .indane sphere—in 
this way, only, ean we hope to help the 
knowledge of the world. And surely unless 
we help, what is the worth of our vision?

H^MiS#.

• ' State Organization.

pest comes ..a ealm. Out of darkness light 
is born. Extremes will right themselves, 
though the struggle be ever so painful, ter-iigion baptized in blood. It commenced its vu««o« ...v «^.w<,^.v «v v,^. ..« ^u*u,(«, w.*- 

spread with the sword, it will finally perish ; rible and bloody through which the equilib- 
by the sword. Other nations and ot her ‘ ' “ * ’ “ ■
creeds will be drawn into the vortex. All

f rium is produced. So thia dreadful' war, 
these terrible persecutions, these monopolies 
of priestcraft, kingcraft, doctoreraft and 
aristocratoeraft Which have now combined
to criishout the liberal element in ixumani-

It ean only eome. through war—terrible and1UUiV wily liUC iiuauuo >UUl(W LA^AC As3 UUbi4“ XV 4jCl.il ^12*^ l-VUig tlUVU^H WC4A-------UCliAUiU WMU 

ing without a lesson fix the end, wo are bloody—through'deadly strife where waris j 
willing and anxious to se^ a repetition, and made so terrible that man will shrink from 
afterwards take up the lesson. Ourvieitcr itasi ' “ ” " - ”

I isvj MiuHBMujB w gHV Dw ^ ^vu-a^.a^u.', । gpoke not, blit she ems^^^ .Sota© of edectaa.
I we nan orougnt a sox Holding snout naif a om- questions by sign. Como again were Ti''" ” 
I * pound of pretty fair, candy fox* his own sole ■ - flW hist words to her as' she bowed for the 
! private use. This no understood and pro- i™.* fi^a <« n», kei- i^fawn/v-sfinT, 
I ceeded to action- at once.' When he left fer

fee would from the fangs of the dread-

f

I

last time to our last- interrogation.
Louis, (sixth eon, twelve years of age,) in

Fer -many years the seers of our time 
have seen the coming struggle. Even as 
far back as the commencement of the Chris-

the cabinet he brought on ms head our sallying5 from the cabinet, went directly to 
smoking-eap, end our hat also which was the" music-box, neglecting to call on his 
under the table—T

„ , ,. J ; tiie music-box, neglecting to call on his 
tae & without my can- father first—a remark which we 'iSade at 

seat or knowledge. _ The cap could no ; once—and which seemed to have the de- 
wliere be found after* the seance was ovex*, sired effect, as he come io us, walking 
but- otte hat was hung* fa the back part of around the platform, to de-so^ But he had 
the room. The candy box was picked up, bafore had time to peer into the box and set 
out empty. At'th© public seance, same day, jj going. We asked his name but he could

sired effect, as he come to us, walking

IB.&ITOR.-I have read with interest 
the questions and remarks of Judge Hol
brook, and herewith offer my views on this 
important subject, viz? .A State Association 
of Spiritualists for Illinois.

For one, I am in favor of such an organi
zation. Let it be called late in August or
early in September next, to meet in Chicago, 
commencing on Thursday and holding over 
Sunday, as may fee advisable.

The following sentiments prevail with 
me at this writing: 1. That we call a con
vention of all the Spiritualists of Illinois; 
2. That we drop all affixes or prefixes, and 
meet in convention as Spiritualists; 3. Let 
us have a declaration of principles, based

ty and check its spiritual growth into free
dom of thought and soul, will in the end 
burst the imprisonment of liberty and pro
gression within all souls, and open up in all 
its richness and grandeur the eternal bios- ,
som of progression, peace and universal on the laws of progression here and hereaf- 
happiness. ter; 4. I ara in favor of a free platform on

There never was a time in the history of which all subjects germain to Spiritualism 
the world when more fortitude of soul— only may be discussed under strict parlia-

ter; 4. I ara in favor of a free platform on

our cap wasWurned to.us.. ■
Mari© Celeste, our sweet and lovely girl, 

came next, and carried out into action a 
Mental, floating- reflection which had passed 
through our brain the day before, vis: 
Why Wise of our children had taken hold 
of us by the neck to kiss us? This she did 
at once, meat sweetly, as if to convince us 
that she at least had seen that passing 
thought, or imeoncequential mood, and 
wished to prove to us her almost constant 
presence around us. After a short- eonver-

ox* would not answer, but laying his .small; 
j delicate hands on our shoulders, he began 
, beating a tune in a lively way and caressed
cur head. He next pretended to magnetize 
us by making downward passes.over our 
head and back, and finally reaching ocr 
brow and eyes on -which he pressed delicate 

I fingers, he suddenly put three of them 
I wader out nose, ' whereupon a strong, fine 
! scentwent to our brain, jaffyig- astaiW:

tian era, the near closing of that era was seen 
and pictured in the distance by Jesus, as the 
most terrible struggle the world should ever 

i see. (Mat. 24, 15:22.) This has been quoted 
; by the religious terrorists as the end of the

world, and it will undoubtedly be the be
ginning of the end of the world of igno
rance, superstition, bigotry and hate, which 
their creeds have engendered and fostered.

i John, in his vision on the Isle of Patmos, 
saw the terrors of that dreadful day when 
the earth should be deluged with human 
blood; (Rev. ii,20); and again, Bev. 23,7: 
8,9. Where this red-handed demon of war 
is called “Saten,” which means “destrhe-

; ties or a destroyer”; and the final triumph. ’ 
rotthe truth is proclaimed as “a fire from 

I heaven.”

more personal bravery In defense of human 
rights, and mental and spiritual freedom 
was demanded than the present. Great sae- 

I rifiees we all must make, if we would ve
move the galling yoke of priestcraft and 
kingcraft from the necks of humanity. Our 
devotion to Principles must be stronger and 
more rock-rooted than that of the devotee 
to his crumbling faith. Our willingness to 
do good, and our earnestness in its accom-

mentary usages; 5.1 am in favor of free 
speech, the right of petition, that the min
ority shall be respected; G. I will favor the 
following order of government, viz: A full 
carps of officers, consisting of a president, 
vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and a 
■board of five trustees, who shall constitute 
a board of management, five of whom shall 
constitute a quorum for all business pur-

______________ I From all these things, and from the fact I 
. and pleasure there—after which the . that the Russian legions carry the double i 

„ i pretty and wen dressed boy (Ke-upnaarad. he- : Greek crate, which is only borne in x'eZig-.J 
catwa Kg'ftKteiie proeecued to me from ■> pfad rise door of rhe cabinet. We had found i ions (?) wars, and that the Sultan has un- 
per sear aioagraae or nowcr i from the first-that ixe looked much like our I rolled tho-banner of the “projjliet'’we can :
m Hernan’— aim wem paca re heaven, ner | already seen sons, but as two had to come see that tho time has come of which Jesus
home, through the cabinet.

Catherine, (third daughter, about- twenty- 
two years of age), made an exit- from the 
cabinet for the first time. She extended
her hand to us and kissed us warmly. We j 
found that she bore close resemblance to j 
most of her sisters; but she was able to 
speak but tew words. We handed her a 

• pair of pocket-scissors which we carried to 
cut a rose from a planted bush which we 
had brought to honor the feast of our pri
vate and public interviews with our dear 
ones. She put that rose in her hair, and 
asked to bring with her a large cumbrous 
bouquet of cut flowers which we told her to 
do-. - This could not fee found anywhere 
after the seance—and Minnie said it was 
dematerialized to be taken away by our 
daughter. .

At the public seance, Monday, 21st, our 
Alaric Louise fulfilled one of our ardent 
wishes, by coming and referring to cer
tain spiritual manifestations and unravel- 
ings, which had taken place the -night pre
vious in our room, and that she and her 
sister Marie Celeste, had witnessed and 
otherwise participated in. That, to us most 
important and pivotal test confirmed un
mistakably the reliability and truthfulness 
of certain great and mysterious opera
tions and upheavings, and tore from our 
eyes a film, which prostrated as it fell 
forests of doubts and other obstacles that 
obscured before the highways and byways 

. of the future. Our darling daughter* came 
attired this time quite differently and most 
tastefully. Over her brown outer garment 
and bosom a white' cobweb, like silk ker
chief with fanciful waves and coquetish 
display caressed our attention. This inter
view lasted a good while comparatively/and 
bore anew and charming character. Our 
sweet visitor said that she would be able 
before we left to speak to us in French. 
She alluded to the ferrotype picture of her
self and lover, and that of two of her sisters 
and their lovers, which we had obtained 
the day before through the colleetiv ed- 
iumship of Mr. P. P. Price and Mrs J Stew 
art She pronounced TxeraHatV and prom
ised to try it ovex* again. In this case the 
resemblance of our darling’s lover was re
markably exact, but hers was overshadowed 
with that of Minnie, who had assisted at 
the operation. Many other subjects were 
brought on the tapis and agreeably dis
posed of, and for an adieu our lips ■were 
cheerfully sealed with a second kiss—and 
our olfactories delighted with a decided and 
delicate perfume that escaped all at once 
from our disappearing girt
PRIVATE SEANCE OF 22D MAY. ( TUESDAY.)

yet, we were unable to say which cf the 
two he was. Minnie made a mystery of his 
name, as she would not tell it, adding Marie 
Louise will tell you. The boy, be it told, did 
not fail to see a bag of candy -which was on 
the platform, and visit its contents.

At the public seance, Marie Louise come 
and she informed us that the mysterious boy 
mentioned above, was her brother Louis. 
This was a short visit but we managed to 
rattle away a good deal on both sides. From 
our hand to her hand went a little bouquet, 
which graced her bosom at- once and she vol- 
unteeredito become the bearer ofjone much 
alike for a comparatively new inhabitant of 
her sphere, whose name was not mentioned 
by us at all, but it became immediately 
known to her as she looked af the flowers.
All the bouquets so given by us to our 
children, were evidently carried away by 
them, or dematerialized, as no trace of them

we can :
ce that the time has come of which Jesus

plishment should ever be our passports to 
the hearts of men. Our zeal should fie guid
ed by knowledge, and then, though cur ways 
lead into the valleys of sorrow or through 
the deep waters of affliction, they will sure- • 
ly conduct us up to “the mountain of God”- 
and help to place us and humanity together 
in the end into the august presence cf di
vine truth and harmony.

poses. . .
I am in favor of publicly declaring that 

Spiritualism is a Religion, resting its claims 
on science or exact knowledge, thus present
ing to the world what we know7, as well as 
why we know it. I am willing to admit that 
we have a faith as well as a knowledge and 
belief. '

“Worlds Within Worlds” .

We lately saw noticed in the Eareio 
Pkieosophicae JoraxAi the book hearing 
the above title, and now offer the Tenders of 
the JorasAi, a paper upon its psychologic
al relations, for we must ever remember 
that all subjects, like man, have their psy
chological as well as physical relationships; 
so. then, without presuming to dispute the 
truth, (or affirming it either) of the “descrip
tions ” of the “ Worlds within Worlds,” we

spoke, ■“ the abomination of desolation fore
told by Daniel the prophet,” Whim great 
tribulation shall be in Judea, such as was 
not since the beginning of the world to this 
time,no,nor ever shall be.* But Jesus says: „„ 
“Immediately after the tribulation of those, man of the work inquestion. That people 
days’—when “the sun (of thcoloay) shall be —— '..... - i--“- -------
darkened and the moon (of priestcraft) shall 
not give her light, and the stars (of empires) 
shall fall from heaven, their high estate, 
and the powers of the heavens (kings, em
perors and rulers) shall be shaken; and then 
shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in 
heaven; and then shall all the tribes of the
earth (those bound to traditions, creeds, 
forms and ceremonies and hereditary gov
ernments) mourn, for they shall see the Son 
of Man coming in the cloud of heaven with 
power and great glory.”

“And he shall send his angels with a great 
sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather

could be found after the seance. Marie together his elect fromthe four winds, from 
Louise spoke about the photograhs we had | one end of heaven to the other.”
................................ ' - ■ - ft is very evident that the generation 

which should not pass away until all this 
bo fulfilled, was the generation of those who 
do evil. It is also evident from the contest

obtained in the afternoon (same day), the 
camera, covered over, (which was the modus 
operand! with the others also mentioned 
before), and said that they were all good; the 
first was Loen’s,our baby boy; the second that 
of Hiwoqua; the third, Delphine (J’s; fourth 
—that of a superior (English), military 
man, highly decorated, was the likness of 
a living man we would meet in Europe— 
and what is most singular* about this pic
ture is, that we had seen the day before the 
same person in a passing vision, in our 
normal condition just as he is represented 
on the above named plate. Apart from 
that, as the holder was being taken out of 
the camera by photographer* P. P. Price, to 
go to the dark room to devefope it, Mrs. 
Stewart, who along with her husband, the 
photographer and ourself, had together laid 
and joined hands over the instrument—act
ing as a battery—Mrs. Stewart, be it told, 
immediately and'with astonishment said to 
us: “Have you not a friend who is a military 
man? 1 have seen one decorated, between 
you and myself!” We added a simple no— 
not thinking in the least of our vision of 
the day before, and which we had mention
ed to none. But upon developing the plate 
we immediately recognized the person as 
the one of our vision. Events will prove! 
In the ease of the negative of Hiwoqua, 
mentioned above, Mr. Price before putting 
the holder and plate in the camera, said 
that he had just heard a war whoop. 
Event did prove!!

Attacks on Thomas Paine.

will say our thought upon the real value to
may know the truth respecting clairvoy
ance, then, is the motive of our present re
view, and if we seemingly criticise adverse
ly the author, the reading public may know 
that ’tis in no spirit of unfriendliness. That 
clairvoyance is to'us-an established fact, 
and also that one may receive through the 
exercise of its power by the angel life un
seen, lessons of value, we have no doubt, 
but here a fact presente itself plainly to our 
mind and verified, too, by actual experi
ences from scientific experiment,viz,; The 
Subject of the Vision is not, as the writer 
of the book seems to (.suppose, active in his 
“cleaf-mindedness,”but strictly passive. We 
make this statement, carefully, for it is of 
the utmost importance in our investigation. 
The writer of this paper is himself clair
voyant, and calls himself “clear-minded” 
in vision, but is at the same time fully 
aware that ’tis the soul-unseen that comes

I am willing to organize, with constitu
tion, by-laws, and well defined rules for sa 
government, with power to discipline; con
trol and enforce order. This will place us 
on a footing with all Christian churches, and 
protect tis everywhere, and under a well de- 
fined charier government, jve can limit the 
scope of discussion without violation of 
principle, or stultifying of conscience. Un- 

? dex* these rules, we can discuss Spiritualism 
without Tunning into sid^sues or subjects 
foreign thereto, ‘ I am willing to accept a 
proviso in our constitutional form of gov
ernment, that any subject may we introduc
ed for discussion, at any of our conventions 
on the vote of two-thirds of the members of. 
the State organization, in gOod standing, who 
may be present or entitled to vote. »

These are my views at this writing, put 
forward in a spirit of inquiry, seeking, the 
best interest of our cause. Spiritualists,have 
we not suffered enough from the bitter spirit 
engendered by side issues and subjects for* 
eign to true Spiritualism? from humbugs 
and frauds who are fattening off of our gos
pel by counterfeiting the proofs of immor
tality, and is it not time that the world and 
the church knew our strength as well as our 
truth, and the evidence thereof ? I have other 
and potent reasons for organization, which 
I will give in a future article on the sub
ject. “Let us have peace.”

'E. V. Wilsox 
Lombard, Ill.

One of our guides, Hiwoqua, an Indian, 
who died about one hundred years since, at 
eighty years of age, and who has been with 
us for about one year, stood in the open 
door of the cabinet, measuring at least six 
feet. He wore a head ornament capped in 
the middle with a plume, and on his breast 
shone some shining metalic gewgaw. The 

• representation was not, however, creditable, 
it being a first attempt. He did not speak 
but answered by signs and grips.

Joseph, who made this his second visit, 
appeared but did not Walk out of the cab
inet, nor did he speak, answering by nods 
and'shakes of the bead only. He was-tall 
for his pretent age, and we "learned he was 
about the height of h:

A Western correspondent writes^" I am 
sorry to seo a Vhiversalist paper publishing 
slanderous and absurd attacks oh Paine, 
without commenting. • The editor, if he be 
not an ignoramus, must hnow better. 
‘Pious frauds’may be expected among our 
Orthodox friends, but are rather out of 
place elsewhere.” .

Yes; and there will be malevolent at
tacks on the memory of Paine sis long as an 
envious priest shall pour his persecuting 
venom from the pulpit. Old Orthodox 
priests have been cursing Thomas Paine 
ever since he had the bravery to write 
against tyrants and priests, and they will 
curse him for it until they shall find that

height of his brother Charles, the people have progressed too high in 
11 dressed in black clothes, his j wisdom to listen to them. He wrote againstHe was well ... w„v» ^*„.... „, ..... 4 

shirt bosom shining bright as a contrast. , |______ -—„....o______ _ . | superstition, but he was far better than any 
Cathrine, at this her second appearance ? wriest that ever abused him, for he wrote 

walked down from the platform to where for the, liberation of the, human mind, from 
we sat and pressed our lips to her own. 1 the shackles of all tyrannies.—Investigator.

that those who xidio have received this sign 
of the Son.of Man, or, in other words, the 
light of the spiritual unfolding for the. ele
vation of humanity, and who for policy sake 
become “ time servers ” and fail to work on, 
under Jhe adverse circumstances of the 
times in aid of humanity’s progress, shall 
be “cut asunder and appointed his portion 
With hypocrites.” Mat. 23,48:51.

But now this crisis of war is upon us. 
The war spirit is abroad in o^ir land full of 
persecution. We may not see the marshal
ling of armies to battle fray) or hear the 
clangor of resounding arms “in our own 
country to-day, .but yet those subtle influ
ences, which the war spirit of creedsand 
dogmas evolve, are at work to deprive the 
masses of their “ inalienable rights.” The 
churches are combining in a “holy alliance” 
(?) to shackle reason and fetter all freedom 
of thought. Class legislation is sought in 

. order to more effectually suppress mediums 
and oppress the people through these com
bined monopolies in matters of life and 
death, of God and humanity.

Not only this; but mediums—true medi
ums—must be denounced, oppressed, perse
cuted, slain, while pretended exposers are 
nursed, pampered and fattened in their ras
cality. Thus the churches, which profess 
to be the conservators of religion and mo-' 
iality, are truckling to the basest passions 
and fostering crime, while the ‘-^schools of 
medicine ” are boldly demanding of our pu
sillanimous legislatures the passage of laws 
to suppress all healing mediums and all 'in- 
dependent minded physicians, who have not 
graduated at their schools, or who will not 
subscribe to their narrow code of medical 
ethics. ■ ■ '

They have become great monopolies, and 
together ’with other monopolies aided by 
unprincipled and bribed law-makers, exe
cutives and administrators of laws begot
ten in fraud, seek to control the lives, purs
es and souls of men, and to bind burdens 
upon the honest sons of toil, “grievous to 
be borne, but they will not touch them with 
one of their fingers.” It is a war to crush 
out the aspirations of the soul to be free to 
think for itself, to enjoy the fruits of hon
est toil of each one to elect for himself who 
shall care for his body in sickness, and to 
provide, without the interference of clergy, 
for the destiny of his own soul.

Organization, union, concentration alone 
ean save'us. To cut loose from all associa-

to him that makes the vision clear. Besides, 
we will mention a recent fact of experi
ment with a lady friend of Chicago, who is 
highly sensitive to the statuvolic condition, 
and is in many, things, at least clear-mind
ed in vision. Sitting with her and several 
friends one evening, she suddenly exclaim
ed, “I see, I see!” and then went on with 
her description, answering questions readily 
in respect to the different parte of the vision, 
and giving personal description so intelli
gently that we were all delighted at the 
presentation made. After a little the 
thought of experiment entered our mind, 
and fixing our look upon her, we asked if 
there was any change in the scene. She sat 
still a moment, and then said, “ There docs 
appear to be a change;’’ and described mi
nutely, and under question by the different 
members of the circle, not in our secret, a 
pictured scene, as we had willed it! The 
first was as purely natural as could be in 
its magnetic relations; the second was, as 
you will perceive, as purely" mesmeric - 
(we use this term to distinguish between 
the mundane and supermundane excitant) 
and she or the company could perceive no 
difference whatever in the state of mind in 
the transfer of vision.

We might, did time and space allow, give 
many examples bearing directly upon this 
subject, and though clairvoyants “hundreds 
of miles apart” should give the same de
scription of sight and sound, and experi
ence, still we can but feel that “ the vision 
is for the seer,” and must receive ite inter
pretation to be of actual value. That places 
are often seen, and persons, we do not deny; 
but even then we have learned to seek the

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
OR, •

A TRUE HISTORY
OS THE •

Man called Jesus Christ*
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY', FROM 

"SPIRITS WHO WEES CONTEMPORARY
MORTALS WITH JESUS. WHILE

ON THE EARTH.

AMEXAWER SMYTH. Medtom.
-—CoS— •

Mitre W probably so Book ever wsi&n in wiiisi kem per- 
feet Stetetes occur; every city anil country vJiaci', every 
river, brook anti mtmtein. ami fte scenery in general, h so 
vivi-llv portrayed that an actual Journey tkrougb the country 
couldnsrdly be snore Interesting. The characters in nite nn- 
exasnpleii drama are bo faitiifudy portrayed, that, a-syou me 
introduced to each in turn, you seem 'well acquainted and de- 
jlRhtcd with vour company, asd the many points of interest 
you are called to visit. Tlie beak 13 replete with Merest front 
ueginntagto end.

12mo., 35G pp.; doth, $1.50, postage 8 cents.
.‘.For eale. who'ewlo andretall. by tho RMxaro-PniWJ. 

wsni'it, PuBSyisniiG- Houks, Chicago.

fHEPLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. -
Tlio wonders of Planclwtto are barM by tlie statements of 

t!m most reliable peopie-stateEienta which constitute saeh a 
i;tjm of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the facta 

- Mated, even though we Dod not witnessed them ourselves.

spirit of the vision, for ite lesson rather 
than the vision itself, and then, our estima
tion of it-is of necessity based upon ite prac
tical value upon the present life we live. 
Henccf in the book in question, we would 
look npt at the visioned scene, but at the 
physical laws for verification. We would 
not dispute the law of magnetic or electrical

fMV THE MUTOH TRAVELER.
• Tiiatl-’JanciieftchfullofvaKaricstlierolsnoqucgtlonofiloHbt: 
witliwiine it I* « (stubborn iu Mr. Maloney’* pig, with other* it 
it docile awl quick to MiwwnofitiuM, interpret the thought* 
of looker* on, and not oiily tell of pant occurrence* unknown 
w the operator, but will alw give the note of warning for the 
future. AlilMit,Pl*Mliettei«* wonderful InMitutlM, Hill 
offun, piixzts and mystery, ami a uleamut companion in the 
hoiw, Ilweftachetw ln the UnnUy. byallineam.ifyun 
desire* novel amusement. .

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.

pute the law of magnetic or electrical J«pw/‘*n? 
Lion and rennlainn set. forth, fnr wo t*““*?.l*1!!1Hkattraction and repulsion set forth, for we 

are satisfied that the writer has there a
truth, hot as new as he seems to think in 
discovery, for we ourself taught it to our 
classes as much as twenty-five years ago. 
But you will say: “ If this is true, why not 
the whole of the vision?” We answer, in 
all clairvoyance, we must consider many 
things, among them , the especial object of 
the vision. In this case, confessedly, ’twas

Iftually, when two or more perrons rent their Auger* lightly 
upon the instrument, after a little while it begin* to more, 
and. by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencll.lt will 
write leMenaa audanawerqltestlons.andiiKivesbontupon 
the paper. The antyersto queatlmiaarewritu-n outwlth great 
japldityY and. w date* are given anti Incidents and clrcnin- 
3tance» related, entlrelyindependentorthe knowledge of those 
•peratlngthe Instrument, it bus become a puuls and a wu- 
dertopionaands. .

The Ftauehettc tenure of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
nentwaph wheels, anil Is furnished complete. In aluindsome 
wx with pencil, and directions by which any one can easily 
tindersuodliow wnseit * '
PBICE, ONE BOMAR, sent by mall, postpaid, to 
any addrews.

^JsiWe, .wholeaale and retail, by the Bni«o?Biu>> 
sonuMrvHwiiixo Horse, Chicago.
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Thk ottoman Empire. Trswr. Ry James Bak- j 
er,M. A., Litirtraant Colonel Anxilisvy Forces, ; 
formerly Eighth Hussars. New Fork: Hairy ■ 
Holt & Vo. ijvs.jip.M Price $4. <;

Tns Chauesskk Expfbirm. ls&-i.»riEas i 
y«0M "the Chalifnoeii.” By Uta George ] 
Campbell. Second Edition.Revised. J.-ondon ! 
and New York: Macmilian & Co. Emo,, pp. | 
K4. Brice $2-M |

A Family Fur n. Afte:' the German of Ludwig I 
Harder. By Mrs. A. L. Wister. Philadelphia: 
j. B, Lippincott & Co. Price $1.25.

The Heiress in tub Family. By Mrs. Mae. | 
■ ken^ic Daniel. Author of “My Sister Sunnio.'’

Philadelpiiicu T. D. Peterson & Bras. ISmo^ 
Price SI.

The Globe E®wwi?»a- of Univeusal fe- 
roBXATioN. _Edited by John 31. Beto, LL.D. 
Vsliiso IT., Boston: Estes & L®?iat.

Ocean to Ocean: Sanford J?lenii»g5s Esbadition 
Through Canada in IS®. By the .Bev. .George 
fi. ■Grant-, of Halifax, U S. - - Enlarged -and Be-

. . vised EdiCato ifefc’M . New York: R. 
WorthbiRton.

Tee Jbobish of-Beahr; Bw-w Bowk.
*' By Beaten Greene, SU D. -Boston:. B«-B. Kua-

The Western. (IL IL Morgan, Editor, God forbid that the search after truth 
St. Loui^ Mo.) Contents:—CuItura andlshouldbexliscouragedforfearofitsconse- 
Discipline; Makaria—A Play in Five Acts; j quenees! The consequences of truth may 
Thoughts on Ute Uistorv of Education ;| be subversive of system; o£ a siwersution, 
Shakespeare’s Historical Plays; A Phonetic ’ * ’ .
English Alphabet; Proceedings; Book Re-
view's.

The Magazine of American History,

^ MVM«VIH*V4«M Wfc i^MbMUj UI. HOiq^l^llUVlIj 
j but they never can be injurious to the rights 
I or well founded expectations of i ke human 
i race.—Ji«iAqp Wfm.

THE GOLDEN SIDE.
. There is many a rest on tho road of life,
1 If we’d only stop to take it.

And many a tone for the better land, 
: If the querulous heart would take if.

To the sunny soul that is full of hone, 
■ And whose beautiful trust ne’er faDeth, 
' The grass is green,and tho flowers uro bright. 

Though the Winter storm prevaileth.

Magazine Ketes-JnljrlSW,

■. The Asiericaw Meteorologist. . (Jota - ■ 
H. Tice, St Louis, Mo.)" Contents:—What is - 
.Motion?; Related' Telluric. and Atmos-1, 
pherie Phenomena; Actual Phenomena of f 
laah; Practical Meteorology; Weather I. 
Forecasts for May. • , |

. The Galaxy. ■ (Sheldon & Co., N, York.) f 
Contents UThe Gospel of Culture; Thou and | 
I—From the Spanish of Bonalde: Miss’ Mis-1 
aattan^ Chapta.' XXL XXH,>XXni, 
XXIV; Charlotte’ Bronte; - George Sand; j. 
Zizi, the Little Detective;' Arabesque; The 
Emtoideiy of History; The- “ Depression . ' 
in Business”; A Day at a Country Hose on 
the Hudson; About Dreams; Our Ice Man;. 
The Heart, of. England; MMW; Scien
tific Miscellany; Current Literature; Neli- 
ah.'

Atlantic Monthly. (H. 0. Houghton 
& Co., Boston; Hiird & Houghton, New 
York.) Contents:—The Queen of; Sheba-,. 
I—III; Recreation and Solitude ; Crude and 
Curious Inventions at the Centennial ExM-.' 
bition, III; A Night Picture;* At the- Sign - 
of tlie Savage; Love in May; A Century of 
Congress; Freedom Wheeler’s Controversy I 
'with Providence—A "Story of Old New En
gland; Fireflies; Paige’s History of Cam-.I. 
bridge; Night-watches; The .Contributor’s I 

“Club;'Recent Literature;Music. ' - » "
The Nursery. A monthly magazine for 1 

youngest readers. (John L. Shorey, Boston, 
M£c.) Contents :TheWfld Bee’s Home; Percy | 
and the Oxen; Pet Rabbits; Chipping-Bird’s | 
Song; Fourth of July Morning; The Little 
Deserter; A Fish Story;Buttercup’s Circus; 
At Sea; Drawing-Lesson; Solomon and the 
Tame Bear; At Dinner; Sixth Lesson in. 
Astronomy; Teddy’s Kitten; Pictures for 
Marv; The Chamois; The Garden Tools; । 
What Does Little Birdie Say? Most of the 
stories are illustrated.

The Eclectic. (E.R.Pelton, New York.) 
'Contents:—The Political Destiny of Can
ada; The Religion of the Great Pyramid; - 
The Kitchen and the Cellar; Montenegro— j 
A Sonnet; Montenegro—A Sketch; Barry ; 
Cornwall;The Levelling Powe? of Rain; 1 
Translation from Heine; Young. Musgrave, i 

- 'Chap# XIII 'to X¥; Wllopes of Theolo- j 
gj1; Ely NtighBvi's WKs, B,»ifcwSB vf tte 
Age of lee; Slavery in Egypt; Curious Dis- J 

.werieB-ftneeaing? Vision; jAMotlieWJ 
Heart; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary I 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. 
Appleton & Co., Now York.) Contents:— 
On the Evolution of the Family; The Tides, 
(Hius.); On Ground-Air in its Hygienic Re
lations, (Illus.); A Brief Historical Sketch j 
of the Discovers' of the Circulation of the 
Blood; Over-Consumption or Over-Produe- 1 
tion?; Atmospheric Pressure and. Life, 
(Rins.); Heat and Motion, and Political 
Economy; On Heredity in Nervous Diseas
es; The Material Resources of Life: The- 
Zodiacal Light, (Illus.); Sketch of Dr. Bal
four Stewart; Correspondence;Editor’s Ta
ble; Literary Notices; Popular Miscellany; 
Notes. —

with Notes and Queries, The purpose of 
this periodical is to supply to persons en
gaged in historical study a regular avenue 
of communication with each ot her, and the 
general public.
, Each number contains: I.—An original 
article on some point of American history 
from a recognized and authoritative pen. 
IL—A biographical sketch of some char
acter of historic interest. III.—Original 
documents, diaries and letters. 1V.—Re
prints of rare documents. V.—Notes and 
Queries in the well-known English form. 
VL—Reports of the proceedings of the New 
York Historical .Society. VIL—Notices of 
historical publications.

The work is conducted in an impartial 
and independent manner, free from sec
tional or local bias, and from personality op 
eoHtiwersy in any form.

Mr.. John Austin' Stevens, Librarian of 
the New York Historical Society, edits the 
Magarino, with the active co-operation of 
.many of our most distinguished historians, 
among whom are Messrs. J. Hammond 
Trumbull,’ John G. Shea, Henry G. Murphy, 
O. H. Marshall, J. Ctaon Brevoort, George 
H. Moore. Jolin Russell Bartlett, George 
Henry Preble, E. B. O’Callahan. Henry On- 
derdosk, Jr., Thomas Balch, B. F. DeCosts, 
and Charles W. Baird. The publishers have 
in their hands a.collection of original docu
ments of great interest and value.

The publishers were aware of the want of 7 A little boy was much exercised- for fear 
■ success• wMekkid - Wended' similar eiiW 1 lie would;not know his '-father when he got 
prises in this country, but confident that the to heaven, but Ms mother.'eased his mindbv

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low. 
And keep the eye still lifted,
For the sweet blue skv will soon peep 

through.
When the ominous clouds are rifted.
There was never a night without a day, 
Nor an evening without a morning, ' - 
And the darkest hour, the proverb goes,' 
Is the hour before the dawning. ;

Our reason ean never admit the" testimo
ay of men,, who hot only deciare that they 
were eye witnesses of miracles, but that the 
Deity was irrational, for he -commanded that 
he should be beloved, he proposes the high
est reward for faith, eternal punishment for 
disbelief. . We can only .command volunta
ry actions; belief is not an act of volition; 
the mind is either-passive or involuntarily 
active; from that it is evident that we have
no sufficient testimony, or rather that testi
mony is insufficient'to prove the being of- a 
God.—Shelley. '

time had arrived- ■hen, under the stimulus j. saying, ‘‘All you. will have to dote to .tool 
.for an angel with a red, nose.” ■given to historical inquiry by. the occur

rence of the- eentenniai', anniversary of the 
birth of the nation, a magazine conducted 
on broad principles would meet a sufficient 
and remunerative amount of public patron-
age.. .

Six montHy parts have, been issued .and 
have met with continually increasing inteto 
eat and demand.

The work* is printed, and illustrated hi 
the highest style.of art, eae-h .-number' con
taining sixty-four pages. The work is sold 
by -subscription .at-Five Dollars a year. 
Parties interested, as n’l should be, may 
address the Publishers' Messrs. A. S. Barnes 
& Co., New York.

If. the reader ean. not conveniently 
subscribe now, he. can .preserve this .direc
tion until another time. . "Ate feel an espe
cial interest in seeing this enterprise’s com
plete success. The book -will do great and 
lasting good. Every American should be 
well read in the history of his own'country.

Items of Interest—Gems, of Wft and Wis-

I wed tbtMnk referring this great-ear® - . 
On evdry Christian’s- tiemblingstailders

But recently my brain has given birth
■: TAtWi- '“Let Mature take her .own good-

wy<
As one increases his industrial power by 

material instruments, so he enlarges -his
means of handiness by each £
■joins th Iii®. - A. #n with t

•nd siSftiin 
W»/;fnai

power .will - fee iafflwnai® at flteft treasury 
of love.—Mcste Parker.
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Scribner’s Monthly. (Scribner & Co., . _____  
N. York.) Contents:—Bow-Shooting,(Illus.):.! Ue lear? 
Nicholas Minturn, VIII, (Illus.): Irrevoeii-‘ 
hie; Richmond since the War, (Illas.); The 
Nobleman of the Steppe, (Illus.); The East 
Indian Council on the Genesee, (Illus.);
Measures; The Battle of Bunkerloo, (Illus.); 
Tlie Depths of the Sea, (Illus.); Forest 
Quiet; Plate Locks and Paisley Shawls; 
Anecdotes of Gilbert Stuart; The Nether 
Side of Life Insurance; Life: The Brattle
boro’ Method; The Mormon Theocracy; To 
T. B. A.; Topics of the Time; The Old Cab
inet; Home and Sosiet"; Culture and Pro
gress; The World’s Work; Bric-a-Brac, 
(Illus.).

three-fourths of di the uppKeutioan for nmi 
masterships.

' < A superstitious person dreads Mb fancied 
gets, and yet fancies that- he dads refuge in 
his bosom.—Plutarch.

Alexander Calder. Esq, President of the 
British National Association, of Spiritual
ists, has been decorated with the Cross of 
tlie Legion of lienor.

What makes more noise than a pig under 
agate? A revival preacher I Oh, you are 
wide of the mark—Two pigs under a gate’ 
What makes ahorse eat’over a hill? Be
cause-be can not eat under it. When is a
woman’s neck not a neck? When it’s a lit

Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New York.) Contents:—Sir Edward 
Thornton; Relation of Character to Lon
gevity ; Dr. Schliemann, the Merchant-Arch
aeologist, (Illus.); Be What You Are; The 
■Woman-Heart; Wm. II. Vanderbilt—Por
trait; Peacemaker Grange—A Constitution
al Discussion; Preaching with a Shovel; 
The War in Europe, (Illus,); Suggestions te 
Ocean Travelers; The Faculty of Compari
son; Phrenology and Low Foreheads: Spec- 
facies-: How to Select and Wear Them, 
(Eus.); Of the Brain: Its Relations and Cul
ture; Medieval Hygieife; The Cherry: Its 
Culture and Use; Editorial 'and Current 
Items. . . " •

- St. Nicholas. (Scribner, Armstrong & 
Co., New York.) Contents:—Nellie in the 
Ligh>House; Gunpowder; Going to the 
Sea-Shore; Wnittington Listening to the 
Bow, Bells of London; Aad the Sun Smiled; 
lleyiillffi Own Master;. Wild Mice and 
their Ways; The Peteitab Celebrate the 
Fourth of July; A Talk About Swimming: 
.The Little Brown Seed in the Furrow v The' 
Stars in July; A Boy’s Life on a Man-ok 
War; What made Mr. Tompkins Laugh; 
Going a Gypsying; George the Third; Dumb 
Orator; The Giant .Planet Jupiter; For 
Very Little Folks.; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; Miss 
Louise’s Mouth;4’he Letter-Box; The Rid
dle-Box. This number is profusely illus
trated and. contains a fine frontispiece.

-American Spiritual Magazine. (S. 
Watson, Memphis, Tenn.) Contents:—The 
Rich.Man and Lazarus; Prospectus of “The 
Voice of Truth ”; Christian Spiritualism in 
the Light of Rational Criticism; Spiritual
ism—Some of its Moral and Religious As- 
pects: An Address to the Clergy; Religion 
and .Science; The New Age; Mr. Peeble’s

After a long period of -wet weather, whea 
' the Chinese have prayed vainly for relief, 
: they put the. Gods out in the rain to see how 
Wey.Mfeeit.to a

Toil and affliction are inevitable.' He that 
Climbs the mountain has at the top a great- 

. er enjoyment'than he that in awanftetair r 
is carried -upward. Grumble notin the night -1 
of calamity, but remember the coming tlay 
Of joy,—<JWlM':' -re-re 're re;'- re - rei

"Mrs. Paw of this village,” says a Wiscon
sin exchange, “ has had no less than seven- j 
ty attacks of illness during her lifetime, and 
still she lives.” She must be one of the ' 

[ “Brave Women of ,Seventy-Sicks.” . 
| ; Confucius wrote, “ When one. cultivates I' 

to the utmost the moral: principles of his 
; nature, and exercises them on the princiales ft 
of .reciprocity, lie is not far from the true j 

; path. What you do not like when, done to ! 
yourself, do.not do to others.; .serve vour 
father as you require your son to serve vou; 
serve your elder- brother-as you woula re- t 
outre your younger brother to serve "vou; ’ 
.set'the'example in., behaving to a friend as 
you would.. require him to behave, to you.”.

Fate is fickle, fate is daring, i
Ogling, bliimha liftte caring - ... '

f . Who is white oreable wearing. . I
jL ' ft ■ -■ :■ Hintn&flittle. : ■ .ftj
j RE5IABEABLE RECOVERY OF SPEECH. I 
I The St. Louis Republican prints a letter j 
| from Tipton, Mo., which says: “A very re- I 
r;markwe;C®e Maftmtaw^ been deaf ।
land dumb- Mtrtnty-six -years, Siffifflyi 
! rac-ivc-rinq his fc;Th"', tins just GeaiiaMt. in 5 
our tpwn, the person'being W. M.-McKen- - 

IftziOwthta to'^eoOvS ft-Meltenrieffi^ 
; Tviwty-feurth Regulars, who is a native of j 

Ghia bora JuIy'4th,T835, and' who was de-1 
‘ prived of .his speech end hearing at the age J 

of fifteen, by being precipitated‘in a well to I 
the depth of 70 feet, Hib bib was saved, but ; 
since that time he has not uttered a word * 
nor a sound’ until within the past three 
weeks, when he could hear the sound of the 
railroad trains and tlie church bells. On last 
Sunday he could hear loud conversation for 

‘ tiie first time, and on Monday began to utter 
I audible sounds. - To-day’he talks; - freely, so - 
i as to he heard distinctly at a distance of . 
! fifty feet, and articulates*perfectly the most

difficult words.’’

The old husband was taken sick, and was 
believed to be near his end. The old spouse 
came to his bedside, and after carefully ex
amining his condition, exclaimed:

“ Wy, daddy, your feet are cold, and your 
hands are cold, and your nose is cold!”

“ Wa’al let ’em be cold.”
“ Wy, daddy you’re going to die!” 
“Wa’al, I guess I know wot I’m ’bout.” 
“ Wy, daddy, wot’s to beeum of me if you 

die?”. ■ -
“I dunno and don’t care. Wat I want to 

know is, wat’s to become of- me?”
We need a preaching of the gospel of seif- 

conquest, of tlie positive power and supre
macy of the soul over the senses, of the spir
itpower within over perverted appetite and 
passion.—(riles B. Stebbins.

Prof. Tice is out with the prediction that 
there will be fifty-four thunder storms this 
summer. Get glass castors for your bed
steads.

It is said the peculiarly fine quality of she 
“ViennaBread’’ of the Exposition is due 
to the flour being made from Hungarian 
wheat, a hard, shrivelled variety, not grown 
in this country.

Last Sabbath morning an eloquent Bur- 1 
lington minister was earnestly discoursing I 
about Peter and Paul, and said they were I 
a “ good pair.” “ Good, hand,” sleepily mur
mured a half awakened sport iji the back 
pew, “takethe pot; nothing here but aee 
high.’’—Hawkeye.

Wong Chin Foo, the gentleman from the 
Flowery Kingdom, who is lecturing in this 
country, challenges any'man in America, 
any missionary in Asia, to say that he ever 
ta^d one of the 450,000,000 of Chinese take 
the name of God in vain. The Christians 
™e.a e0K»mandment to honor parents, but 
?. Chinaman -’mild think the average Chris
tians love tor ta father and mother liorri-.

, l'* %re)<re piety and reverence 
put to the credit of a people we are taught 
to regard as merely poor heu^eur-B^^r 
o£ Light. -

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
r ' THIS

Science of Spiritualism^ 
' X'yLX-^ J

. PRINOIPLESP
READ THE - , ’ ’

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM:
AManmlofSpiritaal Science tad Philosophy 

BY HUDSON"TUTTLE.

We have received r. sunplv of the E;:da E<iKr;i!, cocto’n- 
iss 3 Sr.e ptetowaph of Mr. Tolt'A Of thia ’TmsrkaWi vol- 
umeA. J.D3vi»£ayi<, “It is a bright. wMcsunie. bnsutiful 
booit. asi bears in every lino the royal baclgs of integrity, in- 
tetry. Eir.fi iEspiretion. • • • • • k2 eslf-evltlent in
tegrity of mfitive wbleii breathes out wboteome tacts and o-ji 
illustrations on every page, pours a caered authority over tbe 
entire production.” .
Judge Edmunds wrote of it on ilrst appearance :—

“‘Inis work Sprofe-tejly that of spirit coninrenlou. ’’• 
It is—all of it—well worth the perusal."
Eugene Crowoil, M. D., writes:—
"‘The Arcuni of Nature’ ’sor.o of tits very best pMlolojte 

expscltiots of Spiritual! /.n that has J et appeared.’'
“The‘Arcane, of Nature’ i&a perfect er.tj-chpefa, not 

only of a PDiritual fact, bat of the whole nature of moa,” 
--/jOii'ltm Hitr.tasi Mature.

PRICE, «1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CEXT3.

6‘(For sale, wholesale sail retxl, by tea EEKSM-?fltto- 
MWiiciL Fcsa-cnme Horns, Ciilerne.

the Golden Melodies.
A NEW cotoienoy OP

Words and Music
”OE THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES 
AND -CAMP-MEETINGS.

/ i ■ jty VWNT^ ' i

'fids bool; Is Eoi a eolicanon cf old mesic re-paBIfeM, but 
file contests aramorfly originjl, ansi tovo i;sn prepare;! to 
met: a want that has long teen icltovci-tho country foes 
fresh supply of words and am!&

ORIGINAL PIECES;

" When the philosophic minds of the w^id 
can no longer believos religion, or can on
ly believe it with modifications amounting 

u to an essential change of its character, a 
. ’s | transitional period commences, of weak con-

Lecture; The Same Religion-The Gospel | victions, paralyzed intellects, and growing

Beautiful Angels are Halting for Me; There’s a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show mu the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home: My Arbor of Love; Mov. 
ingHomeward: I shall know ills ’Angel Name: Walting ’mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of Life: The Willing Worker; 

: HoneorHesttTrustiuGod; Angel Visitants; Sweet Recoi-
'. icctionatLookiugOvcr; Gathered Hsiso: What is Heaven?;

Beautiful City; trot Yet; Looking Beyond; Let Men Love One 
-Mter; Strike ail your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei- 
coinoTticm Here; Volets from the Better Land; Chant— 
Lome to jfe; Invocation Chant,

of Christ and the Gospel of Spiritualism; 
Spiritualism Exposed; The Ageof Miracles: 
An Antidote; Letter of Inquiry; A Novel 

. Party; Organization:-Our Divine Father- 
and-Motherhood;. A Timely Warning; Ex
tract from a Lecture Delivered at Harmon- 
ial Hall, May 27th, by Mrs. Shindler;Oiir 
Home Circle; Book Reviews—A Southern
er among Spirits. For sale at the office of 
this paper. rh«f, postpaid, 25 cents. '

laxity of principle, which can not terminate 
until a renovation has been effected in the 
basis of their belief, leading to the evolu
tion of some faith, wlieth.tr religious or 
merely human, which they can really be
lieve: and when things are ir. this state, all 
thinking or writing which dots not tend to 
promote such renovation, is tf verv little 
value beyond the moment—^’bAn ‘Stuart 
Mill.

SELECTED:
Weehan Meet on the'Bright Cetetial Shore; Angel Care* 
W! Welc ome, us Home, Welcome Angele, Come, Gentle I 
Spirite: Repose; Sweet Hour of Prayer, Chant: Moving Home- 
ward, Gome tip Hither, Bethany, Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant-Hymnof theCreator: Freedom’s

Chant-Bpiinil-Br: Shall we Know Esch Other
There ^ Angel Friends; Gentle Worth, My Home Beyond the 
F&irfH^^1^Stoa ^ Wi A C!im

Single copies 30 cents, postage free; 13 copies O.K: 25 
copies and upward* to one address nt the rate of SJ cents per 
copy.

AfcrMle, wholesale and retail, by the Hnwio-Pmu)' 
KMiett PtwuBtxa Horae, Chicago.

THE WE & CONARD GO’S 
BEALTIFIL EVER-BLOOBIIJO 

ROSES
StmgPotPtanti^itilsleforimseffiateSofferisg, 
lent safely by na:l,rcsfeiil 5 splendid varieties, 
ft;.? cisE', all labeled, for 81; 1’5 tor fe 19 for S3; ao 
i’er $4; 3-1 for $3- For M cents each nuditional. cae 
MncBlflcentPrcmiumRosetoevcrydoEar’swor& 
or3c;?:l Send fc? our NEW GRIDE TO ROSE 
CCJM'RE, mid ;b;3:2 from over 300 finest soils. 
We mtiite Rorss & Great Specialty, end ers the Izvsezi 
Ittz^^zreij.A-^h'x. EetertolfrMiOaEtCEC-rsia&s 
Vni'eti States and CtKiis. THS BINGEN ft CONARD 
CO.. EcsE-GnovtEns, West Grove, Cheater Co., Ro.

aa ira to mb beaders.
SPECIAL CALL.

Agents Wanted
To eell the New 3?»teiiKImproved EXE CTM.

G'w.-rtnfrefi to te the bat pacing outinat offered ta Agent# 
Jy a;;,v xlcgre. An wj and pleasant empiogoieKt, 
riM vair-oef Wo celebrated new Patent IiHjKW.d Eje 

eh’;.-; fur the irstsatt.ucf eight liKakt cut ar.d uisz.a 
!■? tl’.ocvfi.l.accE cf over n.dyj genuiim tenLmo&Rte of 
cures, ar.fi I'ccciDSiteiHlcd by rsero than cue tMiisiEi of 
cua b.v.t phy.-feiss in £cg practice,

Tho Patent Eyo Oupa areaBcfc-ntific anti philosophi
cal discovery, awl sb Alex, IVrsa, Si. D., »fi« Vis. 
Bmwr, W.B., -WTltoB.th'eyaro certainly w^eifc® 
invectioa cf the age.
. Iteud&sfoUowta$ro^ '

■ J?bb6k<s Smons Lo&ah Co., Kt, Mo 6th, 1®. • 
Rs. J. Ball ft Co.. Octets. ~
. GESixBiHEii -: Yoii® .^^ Cap® are, is W judg
ment, the mast ep. euW triumph which optical ecieneo- 
fes ever achieve"!, sut, like ell great and iraporraut 
truth?, in this o? ia nay Gthcv branch ef galcHse suit 
philosophy, have taueli to contend with ftcai the igna- 
rar.se and prejudice of a t ;a Ecepticai public; lai truth 
is mighty sai will prevail, and it is only a qucEt-CE of 
time as regards their gen'erel asceptancaand. eadorse- 
;r.csi by sil. a have in ay hands certificates cf persena 
testKyizg in aaeqv.ivocal terse to their mwifa. Tims 
meat nronsEi physicians of Ey county KcaBsesd 
yens.' E;te Cans. 1 am, taanaslttSy, J. A, 1, EQYES.

■ Wbu« BSBlei, M. il.,1 Salvisa, Ky., WM: 
- ThhnhB to you fw fka greatest of alt iwemtiMs. My 

. BigMia'ft!dlyr0ataredby.tXieu®o^
after being almost entirely blind lor twenty-six yc&w.” 
< Aib& 11. Wusih, M. &.»■ Atchison,' PS., - writes s 
•' Arier total bliuunc-s cf ay left eyo for four years, by 
jaralysis of the optic nerve, to ay eft? cfct'itEi 
year i’-itentEps Cups restored ray cycaightpoi’Eiauertly 
in three afeites."

• Bev. Sl H. ETtantanta. fc of SI. 'EtCiwc!!, 
’arete-;: "Your -Pufwit Eye Cufis have .restored By 
rlgiil, fi;i’ vreteh I ssa Lriitllistfs; to tho Yctuerof 
Mercies. Hyyoiir advertisement! raw tit agltmrotta 
your invaluable Eye Cups yeri'jrere l t"is avert ?& 
ieetly in, ccecrdaueo v.-itii.pbysicli’gieal iaw ; tint they 
literally fed feoeyes ttat were starving for atiitisa. 
r=oy G il greatly hires yen, r.n:l Kay your name cocs- 
tlslncd in tuQagretioEatoine-Eioric-gcf Eifitiplisd thcu- 
c-nds as eno of the teaehsteiuof yoia kito.”

Hosaci: B. DoEiHi, 21. B.,- says: “Isold, and e& 
tasted i'eteo sales -liberally. Aho Patent Eye Cups. 
.they, will make money, andmaliest fest, too; bo (shall 
catch-penny affair, but a Guperb, nambei’ cue, tip-top 
Mb®, premiere, os for as I can see, to ba' life-long.” ~

Mayor E. C. £lms wrote as, November ICti:, >13 :

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
EECOBD BOOK' WITH EORI OF OR.. • /I a wrs? 4 rnrnxr ■ ■ -nv r a tires »a Vn - IGANKATION, BY-LAWS AND

BLANK NOW BEING. GENER- 
- ALLY. ADOPTED IN FO RM- 

: ING SOCIETIES OF 
'SPIRITUALISTS.

*- 5ii!SIlCTi.Bo9lilsjtBt what is Heeded. At every point 
where SoivKua’.fets fie gather, an orgiufeation t-hungl be ef
fected, even though the nuin’ser of tnembere I;3 ever c > email. 
Stiaj atarhiv fonhianucletf-, widen will attract to it with 
prosfi-ssrdg-racf the best nilnda of every ciEciteity, ani 
th-AHtiea ter the tove.itaitton of Spiritual-eni nn*! for obtain- 
liigleatevc-’, will fwb be all that ean be fiedred. The Cansti- 
tuthm printed In th!? banh ia each that every Ktaa EtareUteg 
Sir truth, c.-.v. tttesfe ta It. whatever may ha hit belief. In 
thiitla to the nruiKd Eihtt, th? lieu'; contains two Ixuadreil 
Will: pages to be used In Keeping.tie record., ■

Price. 191.50. Postage free.
■ VWr sale, wholesale and retail, by the Hnblleliere, the 

WB&ioi0-lJHiMaoytircAi<PtjEMBHiKa House. Chicago. • -

KOPP’S
Easy© a l e u I at0 r
teilfttta ia# of farmers, Mieeliauto anti teat st in 

Mgtet fewtflB praeUettl ifltiltif anil e 
umferfiil' Bimini felty enables even tlie as-

literate to e:c:ta'v.tLal,rerecto;toa:.;l :“:■■_.'-; to': -■ 
totototorertito !.:ret tto re to
' .-ftitere It's Ktlfefeatory-fl'.:ta to-ii.!:-.;-,;cJ n f.y. ■ 
Weorract valuebfmlkintlsofBtatn.stoeit. bay, coal, lum- 
l. r arEi'Kl.;r;'.;?, of Ky ctofy are;at aay tore; tire 
iiitercaton any sun, for any time, fflWn® per cent; n«as- 
atota! of to.::: to, ft toei-tert:?, fy.-re-tore, vrere l/.-ife, c?; :i 
tore; va-to-. Ito’ to;::?, dayc, wAs atalnnmt!:::,cis. Ito 
welland neatly gotten up. In pfelret-bwl: chape: ia aecOni- 
panied by a silicate elate, dtaty, and poefcet ferfpapera. -It io 
itcry.sttel’iy t!:a 3Kt complete mi pnSlsil CjlcStic? 
ever published.'

; ' ire : ‘:: .
Cloth, SltoO; Mameeo, $1.50; Bassis, gilfled, $2.Q&.

%*Fur sate,
a.i'iiK'.dd'rei.^iiss Hot'CE, C!jii^:.

rn.d retail, by ths -&:6ie-?ErtS'

EXPEBIEXCES

JUDGE A, W. JJMIOXDi;,

Given. Insph tonally by lira. Core. L. V. (Teppan)
Pjebsaond, Sa too loeteon, with a Poem, 

“ THE HOME OF THIS SPIRIT.” 
In pamphlet form, £3 prto, large i?P- 

Price !85b. ; postage paid.
A^’ cole, wltetetae mu retail, by Iha ilCjiGiG-Pnti,?- 

SKSiL.it rrBM3un;& Houdi:, Ciifesu.

THE WORLD’S SAGLT 
' Infidels, »d ' Tliinkm.

A Crerv.x (Cl'ATO Voli’m:: - - - By r>. *1. BENNETT. 
With a StaSl-Plata Xnr.T-vins of the Autnjr.

total;; the bis:H3jif3 awl iiiriartani doftrinf-i of the ii!->»: 
<ii<tatcuishc:l Teccherd, P&siito’', at'iwfrs, Binnvatota, 
!■ nnUers of New St’houls nfTIwaqbt and Reunion, Pi-ue'tiv- 
<'tBinc’’jm:i:tThi’i>lu;5’.au'ltI.e LssstiS Tiiiutto'j and ill •' 
native Haftiasfitartaas os'tl:3 World, i'l'umMeiradov.'tij-hrot!-!! 
the fulluwing three tiraiw toto to our own tnne. It hi be
lieved that the work ‘life a want son^ felt, anti adn-i matera:..? 
to the general information i>7rl:ii:f the character treated, ai; 
fuviiins; a succinct atMle iiTi't-ttwcoturtnfsotneofthe tetaaa 
true-speMaus who have live;! in the world, and OBtaini:::' 
whom latite nunihiTa of votanee woultl have to te n>ii®t«I 
to derive tire, informations and a;! in convenient and eeouoin- 
ica’ form. It ia divided into four part.'. Pa:;v j : n roin i-ienu 
to Chri t. ??.ST II: From Chrfet toTimma-t Pune. 1’a:tr Ji: 
5 tom Thoma.’. Paine to Georoe Cand. Paut I’>: lavsni: ( :,ar- 
attsi. To all of whom the world uSra much for tho pro^ro -; 
it to made in the evolution of T'iw.i3ht, Truth, and Ha-aa. 
Au tinpoitint and valuable bool:. Price, in doth, fefi

Leather. $1.09. Gilt, to.ai.
"toPor sale, wholesale and retail, by-tluiIlBHuto-Pan.,;-SOl’relCAS. PtiBltsniMG Eofsi.’, Chtcaso.

POfflKHWSBHlB'il
'.By MISS M®IK BOTES. ’

The exhaustion of numerous editions of there beautiful po
ems shows huw wrii they are appreciated ay tlio puo ic. iuo 
p?8BllaritvM>dtattitKtomeritoftta«e pname aw c’i..ure<l .iy 
ell ’ntc’lftent and liberal Blinds. aVery bpsi-duanst b the 
land should have a cony.

TABLE OF CONTEXTS-P-miei.
A Word to flip Woritl tPreptotory?; The Prayer of the Eor- 
rowing The. Sung of Trulli; The liaiira;®:; A’flsri 
Vision; LovdnadMs;Tte Honsofthe ior. I; Aire Lu-ul oi 
We!)ster;T!::!P.".rttagofSJgm-dutm ^ dhe oie-re-g el 
Sigurd and Gerda. 7s . PAMH.
The Spirit Child [by “Jennie," 2: The Revelation: Hope for the 
Sorrowing; tatiasrtoe;The itag-e of l/eeuom: ;Ji;-n;t 
Gteaa iby “Marian "I; Mtc votoijr; “ Aireie ? fl.o;! 
Song; My Spirit Home. IA. b-iT’toB’u-flJooU^ - 
tSrfjrde.fi Life fS»«»heMF.ure];J«ro l^t^^
Tn I Brrnsl; Win. o’ Cheer i Bur-is]; Rcsurresi {Pcei; rhe 
PropliervcfVaiafFeehTheJtiir^ yA»l;T:ie CradiS or 
Ciillin 1 Poe j; The Streets«i Siftliwre [roej: bo lijs^MJ 
of GudSir.css [A Lecture;: Fatewet to iidriii [?oej.
fsiesicna'. (AG?, imm-agi: if a FtAt:., ?1.-A postagb aCc.

»»»Fcr t ile, v.-hiile-le and retail, byltoBswtow- 
«9W!MW,i’VBih.SK- novo::, CItogJ.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Eadi line in Agate-type, twenty eeitsi^ the that, 

and liileen cents tor every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,’* forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

* Agate type measures fourteen lines te the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

fSTTerms of payment,"strictly, fash in advance.

|^Advtrttwm>atH met he handed in as earlv 
u Monday noon, for insertion in next tone, earlier 
when possible.

“Ihave tested ta?e!a;!1ZiW}i'je C 
fcica shay are gosi. I aw pfcd ;

ess *%

end 1;
. tw

Xcn. HoeacI: Gr.EEicy, late lAto:.’ of ths N.-w Y>;-7: 
Tribes!, urute: “ Dr.o. Ball, of our city, is a ej:.>rei- 
c-atft-js®! rre—.caclblo 32a, vlis in incurable of to-, ta- 
tlSrtlcMeptiiin cr iEpoatioa. ’

j P®f. W. . MEaarcsi writes': “ Tralyll tan grateftil - to 
year noble- iiiferfioi. ’iy ri-tot ir. re -tored by jot 
?s!®l £»,’e'CiiBS.' May heaven Meas and preswjoh, 
I hsvafiiean using spectacles twenty ’yfers. I 'aa 
ccventy-ono years dd. I do.all my writing without 
glsB®?s, and I bless the inventor of the A-fcl Eye dips 
everytinieltalietipmyoldateelpeu.” ■

At’onpa Bwnusrz®, M. D., physician to tore to?
Napoleon wrote 
.Patent Eye Cups

after having Isis sight jestor-.fi by ons 
■ '• Wits c^itittfe to Go_-, s:l tab

falncKa io thn tactaD, hr. J. I <'o,l hs-wby
KaBisend Ao trial of tun i’p tos(E full fait!:) to 
all and every one-that has any impaired eyresiglit.-'be. 
licvfcg, a I £i>,tiat nineo the I'ai-wravta v..tii this 
waife-M ateovery boo proven imn-e::.;;-.l on m->, nt. 
taytamuccd period of- fflMO years of age—I believe 
they ware r.^lwo the vision io any iirliviferi if they 
aro properly applied.”. ABOMtt.BK)HSB®,.lI. IX 
CmTnffntm0&of^assSeIius^^^ ■ <

o”E2 Cl?j, ",’5, wtoKtaily cjjreni Au'j’p;: Eiornbc-rg, 
«.®MatIiw&e followiagcertificate,a»4 byliim eub- 
st®e4 anfi ssanbefoK tab.: ;Wli,;STEVESS, 3^.

ftltasEKCs Cits. Hifflf June Otli, 1S13» ft
-BBtaigBeSj-tateg'i)

Adolph JiiofaW fer years, "believe 'huft W ft 
CBt> moral rttaS. tanBtwostiiy, anti iu trulli mid 
anEjaotted. .. His clfcdwis tsiast fepmli. 
S SONNET, Ex-May or. ■ 8. - B. W. ® AVIS, Ex* 

i? / GEOBGES: SEBKItL to-SW
niififf is. uristfffii, er

la.-OWn 1)1’.

tt -IfontHMS, SI. to, of Chillicothe, W.< who 
atul ceBu bitter ' parties ' flue -oils Rye- Chi®, 
'sTb those-; who feSteEiy cWiea abent ■ yoar 
e 'Cupa I am liaphy to -state. ffiafMflfew 
bp ;of.<gteat-eavants^ afeny:c:sai, sal 

Wifitta tdel.by all- aas! 'Me^Ieetedte b^
iti w honest conviction. ■ u \ ■

' Reader. theEMrA a: few certificates eat of fWeHtis

liasuBCti,

S3 raecive, anil to tbs aycg wa will gaa’at: n j 0:1;' cl a 
ana disease:! eyes tai ba made new ; jw Impaired 
sight, iliaiacts’cf vision and overworked eyes van' ca 
restored; weak, waterya-i;! sore eyes eMed; ilie blind 
may see; gyeatacies be'diBeardeii: sight restored, and 
tottora piffitvcd. Spectacles and tiij-Kd onsrattess 
metes, reft tore re7 7 -ft;'

Ito atrh tend -oar address to un, and we will cen-d yen 
onsliaok, A fell! WORTH REABING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING ’ 
tSasB gaur-Eyes anil restore yottr eighty throw awatf 
^ ' ■yatu'Apixtaelesl ' .
"By reading rro Elis' lstii Pifisiolwi aui Anatonsycf 

Re Eg-styi!, of It'S pages, tells how to restore :h- 
paircivimi.natidoverw.’irited ey: s; how to cure weak, 
watery, in£u:ned, and rrer.i’-sighted eyes, K-I all ether 
dteasea of tho eyes. Wu.-te no more money by adjust- 
lag huge "’a; ses on your wre and ditifiguriu" your iaco. 
lies, mailed ires to any person, Send on your address. 

lOTtflHW 
to sell the Patent Ene Cun:; to tim hundred:; of propio 
with Crald eyeua al inin-irrd m:;!iS in jx-ar county.

Any tnuasui can act as our Agent.
To ferztl-sc^n or La-lieu 33 to StO a day,guaranteed. 

Full particulars sent free. Writs: immediately to

DR. J- BALL & CO.,
Ko. CS5 WEST sail STREET.

(2. C. Eos 05?.; NEW FORE CITV, X V.
Rs not Efes tiis'oppsrtsaity of being Srat in tho 

Sold. Do not delay. Write by tot. Eiail. Great snclaca* 
slants and largo profit! offered Co any perron who 
wants a fesl-elasa paying Isidnc:;. ■ £
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i cine in the State of Illinois.
Section 2: Zb it coasted by the People of the State 

of Ill&iots, represented in the General Assembly: 
That every person practicing medicine, in any of 

■ its departments, shaBpossessthe-qualifications re- 
&:d by this act If a graduate in medicine, he 

present his diploma to the State board of 
health, if such board of h'ealth shall be established 
by law or board of examiners herein named, for 
verification, as *o its genuineness. If the 
diploma is found genuine, and if ths per- 
con named ■ therein be the person claiming 

- and presenting the same, the State board 
of health, if such board of health shall be estab- 
•lished by law, or the board- of examiners shall is
sue its certificate to that effect, signed by all the 
members thereof, and such diploma and certificate 
shall be conciliate as to the right of the lawful 
holder of the same to practice medicine in this 
State. If not a graduate, the person practicing 
medicine ia thia State shall present himself before 
said board and eabmilftiEssif to such examination 

- -as the said board shall require; and, if the examin
ation -he satisfactory to the examiners, the said 
board shall issue its certificate in accordance with 
the facto, end the lawful holder of such certificate 
ohc.ll be entitled to all the rights and privileges 
herein? mentioned.

SixiTOi: 2: In ease a State board of health 
•shall not be established by law, then each. State 
medical society incorporated and in active exis
tence on the first day of July, IS?7, whose mem- 
eerB are required to possess diplomas or license 
from eome legally chartered medical institution in 
good standing, shall appoint, annually a board of 
examiners consisting of seven members, who 
shall hold their oilices for one year, and until 
their successors shall be chosen. The examiners 
so appointed shall go before a countv judge and 
make oath that they are regular graduates, or li
centiates, and that they will faithfully perform 
the duties of their office. Vacancies ^curing in 
a jboard of examiners shall be filled by. the society 
appointing it by the selection of alternates, or 
otherwise.

ShctionS: The State board of health, if such 
board of health shall be established by law, or 
board, of examiners shall organize within three 
months after the passage of this act, they shall 
procure a seal, and shall receive through their 
secretary applications for certificates and exami
nations: the president of each board shall have au
thority to administer oaths and the board take 
testimony in all matters relating to their duties; 
they shall issue certificates to all who furnish sat
isfactory proof of having received diplomas or 
licenses from legally-chartered medical institu
tions in good standing, thev shall prepare two 
forms of certificates, one for persons in possession 
of diplomas or licenses, the other for candidates 
examined by the board: they shall furnish to the 
County Clerks of the several counties a list of all 
persons receiving certificates. In selecting places to 
hold their meetings they shall, as far as is reason
able, accommodate applicants residing in different 
sections of the State, and due notice shall be pub- 
fished of all their meetings. Certificates shall be 
signed by all the members of the hoard granting 

I them, and shall indicate the medical society to 
I which the examining board is attached.

CHICAGO, IH., MY % W.

; < ■ PAHHIED PHMJOZffiS. ' -
CatoaiteffiiteS' .ani. Max Vamiea Vend- 

ear Waite in Poulticing a Profligate Leg-
. - Hata®, and Blistering a MIHion' People.

The late Legislature of the State of IHi- 
Ms}is universally conceded by the; press 
and people of all shades of political belief to' 
have been one of the most profligate,- use
less and riotous gatherings that ever dis
graced this or any other State. From leg
islators fa the daily habit of calling each 

. 'other upon the floor of the eapitol, liars, and 
. ■ dirty dogs, and frequently engaging in fist

fight® and kncck-ddwns, when not employed 
swindling the government in drawing pay 
for time spent in their private- business, 
nothing better could be expected than the 
passage of such an infamous law, as was 
asked for in the interests of a class of impe- 
miore professors of bankrupt medical col
leges, and a horde of ignorant, tey, half- 
starved, irrepressible quacks, whose only 
possessions are impudence and a regular 
diploma. In the early portion of the session 
to doctors quietly commenced work and 
hoped to get the law enacted before the at
tention. of the people should be attracted 
thereto.' Jar this they failed, through the 
watchfulness of the late lamented editor 
of the ^rugioRb^^ '
wto drew up a protest and published-it in. 
th© Joukkal, which protest was sent up to 

■ the ■ legislature from all -parts of the State 
’ with thousands of signatures of voters at
tached. This prompt and energetic action 

-had. the- effect, of frightening off the active 
.lobbyists and holding, the members totheir 

: 'duty, .until ' just before the' final adjourn
ment, when, through the influence of bad 

' whfeky and the demoralization of a long ses- ■ 
sion, the doctors.gpt control once more and 
succeeded, in the face of the solemn protests 
of the people, in cajoling this legislative mob 
into passing an act of ‘which the following 

■ is the text:— • " - ‘
11 Act' to Eeg&late the Practice of Medi-

8>ction4: Md State board of health, W such 
board of health shall be established by law, or 
board of examiners shall examine diplomas as to 
their genuineness, aud if the diplomas shall be 
found genuine as represented, the secretary of the 
State board of health, if such board of health shall 
be established by law. or board of exaniiner»shall 
receive a fee of one dollar from each graduate or 
licentiate, and no farther ebarge shall be made to 
the applicants; but if it be found to be fraudulent, 
or notlawfully owned by the possessor, the board 
shall he entitled to charge and collect twenty dol
lars ($20) of the applicant presenting such diplo
ma,

The verification of tlie diploma shall consist in 
the affidavit of tlie holder and applicant that he is 
the lawful possessor of the same, and tiiat he is 
the person therin named. Such affidavit may he 
taken before any person authorized to administer 
oaths, and the same shall be attested under tho 
hand and official seal of such officer if lie have a 
seal. Graduates may present their diplomas and 
affidavits, as provided in this aet, by letter or bv 
proxv, and the State board of health, if such board 
of health shall be established by law, or board of 
examiners shall issue its certificate the same as 
though the owner of the diploma was present.

Section 5: All examinations of persons not 
Sradaates or licentiates, shall ba wade directly by 

io board, and the certificates given by the boards 
shall authorize tlie possessor to practice medicine 
and surgery in the State of Illinois.

Section 0. Every person holding a certificate 
from a state board of health, if suet board cf 
health shall be established by law, or hoard of ex- 
drainers shall have It recorded in the office of the 
clerk of the county in which he resides, and the 
record sli&U be indorsed thereon. Any person re
moving fo another county to practice shall pro
cure an endorsement to that effect on the estifi. 
eate from the county clerk, and shall record the 
certificate, in like manner, in the county to which 
ho removes, and the holder of the certificate shall 
Sav to the County Clerk ths usual fess for ranking 

rerecord.. '
Section 7. The County Clerk shall keep in a 

book "rovided for the purpose, a complete list cf 
tee certificates recorded by hits, with the- date of 
the issue and the name of the medical society rep
resented by the State board of health, if such 
board ’ cf health shall be established by law, or 
board of examiners issuing them. If the certifi
cate bo based on a diploma or license, he shall 
record, tho name of the medical institution confer
ring- it, and the date when conferred. The register 
of the County Clerk shall be open for public in
spection during business hours.

* Section S. Candidates for examination shall 
“pay a fee of five dollars (£5) in advance which shall 
ba returned to them if a certificate be refused. 
The fees received by the beard shall be paid into 
the treasury of the medical society by which the 
board shalfhavo been appointed, and the expenses 
and compensation of the board -shall bo [subject 
to arrangement with the society.

Section 9. Examination may be in whole or in 
part in writing, and shall be of an elementary and 
practical character, but sufficiently strict to test 
the qualifications of the candidate as ’a practi
tioner. ■ '

Section 10. The State board of health if such 
board of health shall be established by lav or 
board of examiners may refuse certificates to indi
viduals guilty of unprofessional or dishonorable 
conduct-, and they may revoke certificates for like 
causes. In all eases of refusal or revocation the 
applicant may appeal to the body appointing the 
beard. ’ “. ■

Suction 11. Any person shall be regarded as 
pzaetteing medicine, within" the meaning of this 
aet, who chai! profess publicly to be & physician 
end to prescribe for the sick, or who shall append 
to bis name the letters of "M. D.” But nothing in 
this det shall be construed to prohibit students 
from prescribing under the supervision cf precept
ors, or to prohibit gratuitous‘services in eases” of 
emergency. And this act shall not apply to com
missioned eurgecns of the United -States Army and 
Navy." ■ “ \

Section 13. Any itinerant vender of any drug, . 
nestrain^oiatment, or. appliance; of ■ any'Irino,: in
tended for the treatment, ci disease cr injury, 
or who chall by writing or pi luting cr any 
other- method, publicly srefes to cure or treat 
diseases, injury cr deformity by any drug, nostrum, 
manipulation * or other expedient, shall ray a 
license of one hundred dollars (8100) a menth, to 
fie collected in the usual way.

Section 18. Any person practicing medicine or 
surgery in this State without complying with the 
provisions of this act shall be punished by a fine 
of not less than fifty dollars (#50) nor more than 
five hundred dollars (§500) or by imprisonment in 
ths county jr.il for a period of not less than thirty 
days nor more than three hundred and sixty-five 
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, for 
each and every offense; and any person filing or 
attempting to file, as his own, the diploma or cer
tificate of another, or a forged affidavit of identifi
cation, shall bs guilty of a’ felony, and, upon con
viction shall be subject to such fine and impris
onment as are made and provided by the statutes 
of this State for the crime of forgery,' but the 
penalties shall not be enforced till on and after' 
the 31st day of December, Eighteen hundred and 
seventy-seven.

Provided, that the provisions of this act shall not 
apply to those that have been practicing medicine 
ten years within this State.

Approved May SO, 1877.
Untied States of Ajieeica, [qf Office of 

State of Illinois. j "-^ Secretary.
I. George H Harlow, Secretary of the State of 

Illinois, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true copy of an enrolled law of the State of Illinois 
entitled “An act to regulate the practice of Medi
cine in the State of Illinois.” Approved May 29,

1877. In force July 1, 1877, now on file 
. in this office. In witness whereof I 

[seal] hereto set my hand and affix the Great
Seal of State at Jhe Citv of Springfield 
this 4th day of June, A. D., 1877.

GEORGE H. HARLOW, 
. . Secretary of State.

This act is an exact copy of the law which 
has been in force ’in California since last 
January^ That it is unconstitutional, ad
mits of no doubt in the opinion of high le
gal authority, and we do not believe there is- 
a lawyer in this State, including the Attor
ney General, who believes the courts will 
sustain the law as enacted. The constitu
tion of 1870, of the State of Illinois, says:—

Sect. L—“ All men are by nature free and 
independent, and have certain inherent’and 
inalienable rights, among these are life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness. To se
cure these rights and the protection of prop
erty, governments are instituted .among 
men deriving their just powers from .the 
consent of the governed.”

There are thousands of families in this 
State, who have for a score of years, more - 
or less, employed a magnetic healer in their 
households with the most satisfactory re- 

' suits; there are thousands more who are 
anxious investigators in this direction. 
They have all learned the folly of depend
ing upon the regular physicians, and are 
gradually being convinced of tho superior
ity of the magnetic practice; they see by 
its all-potent power the blind restored to 
sight, the lame made to walk, and those 
near unto death and given over to die by all 
the regulars, restored to life and happiness. 
Large numbers of the. citizens of this State 
are now employing' these unassuming peo
ple to restore through the mysterious power 
with which they are endowed, health and 
thereby happiness to themselves or those 
dearer to them than life. A combination 
of men steps in and says to these people: 
‘You shall not do this, you must die in the 
regular way, in order to benefit us as a class 
rather than to live, if life depends upon the 
ministration of the magnetic healer.” The 
reply will be that, "We, as citizens of the

State of Illinois and of the United States of 
America, are guaranteed certain inalienable 
rights; the law you attempt to frighten us 
with, conflicts with those rights and is there
fore void. The Constitution also expressly 
forbids class legislation and your pet law 
again falls to the ground.”

The Supreme Court of the State of Illi
nois holds as follows. (Reported in sixty- 
seventh Illinois Reports, page forty.) * * *

“ Like other powers of governments, there 
are constitutional limitations to its (legisla
ture) exercise. It is not within the power 
of the general assembly, under the pretense 
of exercising the police power of the State 
to enact laws not necessary to the preset va-- 
tion of the health and safety of the com
munity, that will be oppressive and burden
some upon the citizen. If it should prohibit, 
that which is harmless initself or command 
that to be done, which does not tend to^rs- 
mote the health, safely, or welfare of society. 
It would be an unauthorized exercise of its 
power, and it would be the duty cf the, 
Courts to declare such legislation voidP

Who among the advocates of the law 
even, dare deny that in its working it “will 
he oppressive and burdensome upon the 
citizen?” The rights of the people, how
ever, are of little consequence.to this mon
grel hordeof scavengers. Money they must 
have, even though coined from thejaeart’s 
blood of the people and moistened by the 
dying breath of their regularly murdered pa
tients. They get a law enacted which while 
it deprives a man or woman of twenty years 
successful practice and experience, of;the 
right to cure the sick—dragging them to a 
felon’s cell therefor, it especially authorizes 
(Section XI) a beardless youth of seventeen 
to practice' his experiments upon suffering 
humanity.' It would be waste of time mid 
space to point oat further the defects of 
this,'iniquitous law; a law « utterly .un
just and opposed to - the spirit of the Amer
ican Republic, that its . proposed enactment 
arouses the just ire and contempt of a sub
ject of' Great Britain, from whom we have.

"this week received, the following
Protest From the Antipodes.

Dear Sir:—I hope neither you nor your 
'readerswill think it impertinentinastrangef 
living In a strange ’ami—but a subscriber to 
your Journal—giving expression through 
your columns to fils reflections on reading 
in a late issue, .of the attempt of the ignor
ant, uneducated portion of the orthodox 
medical practitioners, in the State of Illi
nois, to obtain the passage of an act, to reg
ulate the practice of‘ medicine; or, as I 
would put it, to confer the right legally to 
kill, in the members of their own body ex- 
clusively, and thus to deprive the citizens 
generally of their inherent right of private 
judgment—the exercise of which in. this 
moot important matter is a sacred, an im
perative duty.

For many years Englishmen wherever’ 
located, were taught to consider America 
the freest country in the world, the con
servative element among us, dreading the 
too rapid spread of your free institutions 
in oilier lands, and the libera’ party express
ing the hope that that happy time would 
soon arrive; but our eyes are beginning to 
be opened, for we now see that in many res
pects you lire living in a state of abject 
slavery as compared with the inhabitants 
of, at any rate, her majesty’s colonial poss
essions in Australia.

Some time ago an attempt was made to 
get a bill somewhat similar in its provis
ions, passed by our Legislature, but the 
circumstance was only laughed at by the 
reflecting portion of the community, as 
having perfect confidence in the common 
sense of the members of the Legislative 
bodies, they knew such a bill could never 
become s law. Their confidence was not 
misplaced.

Accustomed as I have been to look to 
America for the initiating and upholding 
of all principles which can in any way tend 
to promote man’s personal and intellectual 
freedom, I do trust that the common sense 
of the Illinois Legislators will induce them 
to treat the proposed measure with the 
contempt it deserves; as should it pass into 
law it will only show to the world.that the 
members of the Illinois Legislature must 
be ignorant, undeveloped men, utterly un
able to appreciate or comprehend the lead
ing principles of the glorious constitution 
under which they live, and as a conse
quence deplorably unfit to legislate. 
Giving strength to the growing im
pression that the only danger to the 
American Republic lies in the fact, that 
the people or the United States elect to 
their various legislatures, in general the 
worst men they can possibly find, men led by 
the nose, by designing political agitators and 
actuated by. low, selfish -motives, caring 
not a.straw for the good of the State.

I am sir, yours obediently,
/J. Bowie Wilson 

^Sidney, New South Wales, April 30th,

Here is tlie subject of a government we 
are pleased to call tyrannical and oppressive, 
who, though living in what many, no doubt, 
regard as the outskirts of civilization thous
ands of miles from the legislative halls of 
our supposed, free government, is able to tell 
us facte and read us a scorching rebuke that 
should cause the cheek of every American 
citizen to tingle with shame. Mr. Wilson, 
though he has, probably, never been nearer 
than four thousand miles to a member of 
the Illinois Legislature, (for which he must 
be thankful) yet is able to give a psycho
metric reading, which we can all recognize 
as true to life. So long as the people allow 
themselves to follow the lead of such cattle, 
as compose many of our legislatures, so long 
must they expect to be made to suffer at the 
hands of had, designing men. We believe, 
however, that there is promise of better 
things; we believe the present indications 
forecast a clearing sky in American polities, 
that a long misgoverned and abused people 
are beginning to realize the necessity of 
giving some attention to public matters, 
and that purification is now slowly com
mencing. The eeehes will now and then 
interpose what they deem insuperable bar
riers to progress like the foregoing law, but 
the people in their aroused strength, will 
sweep them away. ?

In the State of Maryland, some ten years 
since, they passed a law somewhat sim-

ilar. It has always remained a dead let
ter upon the statute books.

The Lest members of the profession laugh
ed at it, and refused to qualify under it, 
and it has never even been, thought- of suf
ficient strength to have any standing in 
court. We believe that the Illinois law 
will share the same fate. Although it fakes 
effect on July 1st, the penalties do not ap
ply until January 1st, ISIS; the law is there
fore practically inoperative for the next- 
six months and before that time tlie'good 
sense of the respectable portion of the med
ical fraternity and the wrath of the people 
will, we trust, kill it so dead that the next- 
legislature will hasten to bury it forever 
out of sight, by a repeal.

We need not be understood, however, as 
insisting that there may not- be a medical 
law restraining the practice of medicine to 
those skilled in the science. In this connec
tion we mean by the practice of medicine, 
the prescribing or administering of the poi
sonous drugs used by the various schools of 
so-called regulars. The more restrictions 
(within constitutional limits) that may be 
laid upon these practitioners, the better for 
the people. It, no doubt, would be well that 
the community should be made secure 
against ignorant pretenders, charlatans and 
mere empiricists, who may falsely assume 
to possess a knowledge of which they are 
devoid, to have a professional training of 
which, in fact, they are entire strangers. It 
is, however, an open question as to how this 
security ean best be obtained. Possibly the 
matter may he safely left to the people 
themselves. General intelligence is con
stantly increasing, and with it a knowledge 
of all that tends to better the physical con
dition of. man. Individuals .are rapidly 
learning that they can live tag pn this- 
earth and bo happy hereafter without the 

' intervention' of either the doetor of fire and 
brimstone theology, or the- doctor of med
icine.) . ": - I; ' - ■■ ’•-

SMwTarping./-
- The 'Boston, Daily Advertiser of June Sth,. 

in some , remarks upon Mr< lome’s new 
book, ventilates its ignorance in regard to 
Spiritualists as follows:

“The-world is full of people who want to 
believe what Home pretends to reveal, and 
they will believe itheeausc they want to, no 
matter how silly, shallow, and unworthy 
the prophet of the gospel they yearn for 
maybe. Tests are nothing tothem. What 
the”mediums do, or pretend to have done, 
convinces them; what they fail to do is ig
nored as of so account. Neither the 3,000 
francs offered in Paris, nor the 51,000 sealed 
up in Edinburgh to become the property of 
the clairvoyant dr medium who can read 
the number cf the notes, was ever 
claimed.” • " ' ■

This is the hard of talk which smatterere 
who nave never investigated the pregnant 
phenomena of somnambulism, mesmerism 
and mediumship, have given the world any 
time during the last seventy-seven years, 
and which they now reiterate in utter ig- 
norance of the fact that their cavils-.,have 
been answered time without number. ' -

In the first place the notion that “persons 
believe a thing because they want to,” is 
utterly unscientific and untrue, if by belief 
is meant an earnest, sincere conviction, A 
man may try to believe a thing because he 
wants to, but the more essential his belief 
is to his peace of mind—the more earnest he 
is in his search for the truth, the more skep
tical and exacting he becomes. It is. notor
ious that very many of the converts to Spir
itualism were utter unbelievers in a future 
state, until phenomena appealing directly to 
their senses forced them; we will not say to 
believe in a supersensua! force, but to know 
that it- exists and opgrates. Did these men 
believe in Spiritualism because they want
ed to? If so, why did not they believe in 
the proofs of a future life offered by the 
church or by philosophy?

The Advertisers assumption is simply 
baseless and false; one of those shallow 
sophistries that will not stand the firstprob- 
ing of a rational diagnosis. A man’s very 
eagerness to believe a thing often prevents 
belief. The more indifferent he is, the more 
open he is to be deceived or wheedled into a 
quasi belief. The remark that “tests are 
nothing to them” (Spiritualists), is a gross 
misrepresentation, notoriously shown to be 
such by innumerable fasts. , Nearly all the 
important detections of imposture in phe
nomena have been made by Spiritualists 
themselves. Spiritualists are largely made 
up of men who had made up their minds 
that the theological proofs, of immortality- 
are insufficient. . If they “yearned for a 
gospel,” and could be satisfied, as the Adver
tiser intimates, with’shams, were there not 
plenty of orthodox pulpits wherein to find 
what they “yearned” for?

But why did not some medium w in the 
Sl.fiOO sealed up and deposited in Edin
burg? The question was asked at the 
Glasgow gathering of scientists, Septem
ber, 1876, and Mr. Alfred R. Wallace, 
promptly replied, that there was no proof 
that such a note had ever been deposited. 
If proofs are to be exacted on one side, let 
us be quite as rigorous oh the other.

-Admitting, however, which we freely do, 
the probability that the note was depos
ited, what possible force inhere in the fact 
to effect any well attested ease of clairvoy
ance ? It is a very favorite, but a very im
becile mode of argument on the part of our 
opponents, to keep asking, why, if a spirit 
can do fyis, can he not do that? If he can 
move arable, why can he not move the Cap
itol ^Washington? If he can bring us a 
flower, -why can he not bringusa purse con
taining a thousand dollars ? If he can pre
dict a person’s death, why can he not tell us 
what the price of a certain stock will be in 
Wall Street next week ?

Now in ail these questions not the shade 
of an argument is brought against any of 
our asserted facts or against the reasonable
ness of the spiritual theory, but- a new and. 
extraneous element is introduced into the 
discussion; this, namely, the question Why 
there should be- anv limitations whatever to 
finite spirit-power.

All that a Spiritualist need say hi reply
to such childish interrogatories is simply 
this: “I don’t know.” Why one created 
thing'should be a donkey, and another a 
man, we do net know. Why one person 
should be a smatterer, and another a man of 
sense and culture, we do not know. Why 
spirits should choose one way of manifesting 
themselves, and not- another," we do not 
know; and'why they should be able to lift 
an inkstand, and not be auto to lift this 
planet out of its orbit, we do not know. 
Such questions are wholly outside- of a truly 
rational inquiry in regard to the fact of eere 
tain phenomena, and the hypothesis of tteif 
-spiritual'origin.■ .

■ And yet this is the. most crushing of the 
various arguments' which profound sclent- \ 
ists and clever newspaper men .assume to 
bring against Spiritualism. “If your spirits 
caff do-, this, whycan they not do that?” As ' 
if that question put us in a corner, from 
Which there was no escape. ’ And tins when 
the whole question tea rational miad, ought . 
to be simply one of fact and testimony, and 
the whole inquiry narrowed down to this.. 
Do the phenomena occur - as you say they 
W'd'

• The patronising airs with which the At?- ' 
vertlser speaks of “the. numbers of excellent:

. people” who-give “full credit to wy prepos- ■ 
terous story,” which Mr. Home may tell, 
•shows its utter ignorance ..as to. the actual 
relations between intelligent Spiritualists 
-and prominent mediums.

It is comical indeed to witness such 
down looking “airs and graces” flourished 

•in the fee of the fact that such minds as 
Professors Butlerof and petty, Alfred B, 
Wallace, Fichte, the great German philoso
pher; Hoffman, well known to Science; 
Flammarta, the Astronomer; Varley, the 
electrician; Stamton-Moses,scholar and lit
erary professor; Dr. J.R.Buchanan, among 
the foremast anthropologists of the age; 
Professor Corson, the Anglo-Saxon scholar, 
and hundreds of other men, not- to speak of 
many women, intellectually ; eminent, are 
among the staunchest upholders of the fasts 
and the theory of Spiritualism.

. A National Convention.

Our highly esteemed and talented brethe? 
and courteous eolataer, Rov. Samuel Wat
son, D. D., in the July number of his Maga
zine, advocates the flowing of a National 
Convention, of Spiritualists. As one of the 
Committee appointed by the baker's dozen 
who met in the great city of Philadelphia, 
during our proud Centennial year, and call
ed themselves the National Conference of 
Spiritualists, he nominates Washington. IX 
0., as the place, and October 25th, “as the 
time for a meeting for. all who favor the 
organization of Spiritualists into a national 
body, with state, county and local societies 
to be organized all over the union.” At this 
point Brother Watson is unwittingly influ
enced by his knowledge (which his modesty 
would forbid his acknowledging, even to 
himself), that his simple request as a man 
and earnest Spiritualist will have a thou
sand times more influence with Spiritual
ists, than his action as an officer of that ir
responsible Centennial abortion, and he 
says, “We are not induced to make this 
nomination in virtue of any relation we 
may have sustained to the Philadelphia 
Convention, but at the urgent solicitation of 
friends in this and the Spirit-world.”

We thank Brother Watson for thus early 
in his article repudiating tlie authority un
der which, in his opening paragraph,’he as
sumes to act. We should suppose the bind
ing force of the Philadelphia fizzle would 
hold a man just about the length of time he 
would be writing a paragraph. We are glad . 
to note the following declaration of Doctor 
Watson; it is honest, frank, manly and such 
as all attending a convention should be able 
to Emke.

“We are perfectly willing to<o to that or 
any other convention entirely untrammeled 
by any action that has been taken at Phila
delphia or at any other place in regard to 
organization. Nor do we desire any posi
tion whatever in any organization that may 
be established.”

Brother Watson asks the question, “will 
the spiritual papers second our motion for 
a Convention of Spiritualists, to be held at 
Washington on the 23th of October.” In 
deference tothe distinguished maker of this 
motion wb will waive the parliamentary rule 
and proceed to discuss the subject without 
waiting for it to be seconded.

We are heartily in favor of a National or
ganization of Spiritualists. We will labor 
for it to the extent of our ability, when
ever a propitious time shall arrive, and such 
a convention shall be called in a manner 
calculated to effect the object, sought.

We do not think it practicable to call a 
convention this year that will in any satis
factory degree represent the Spiritualists of 
America. Supposing the Spiritualistic 
Press seconds the motion of the editor of 
the American Spiritual Magazine, and a 
convention is holden next October, who will 
be there? Bro. Watson will be there and 
possibly a representative from two or three 
state organizations and a few lecturers with 
jo constituency behind them and represent- 
ingnobody butthemselves, this incongruous 
group following in the footsteps of the three 
cockney tailors who united in a mass con
vention and resolved that “we the people of 
Great Britain,” etc., will resolve “that we A 
the Spiritualists of America in mass con- i
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vention assembled” etc., and undertake to I 
shape the principles anti dor trines of the | 
mightest movement of the present age. I 
The united wisdom of this self-constituted I 
power will endeavor to spread itself over J 
the millioifetf Spiritualists in America, and = 
in te-ss than a year every participant therein > 
will be ready to ignore the binding force ; 
of their platform finding the action of j 
their convention, ignored by Spiritualists 
generally. - ’

We believe the judgment of nine-tenths 
of our people is in favor of first organizing 
our local and state societies. Then, by ac
tive labor anti correspondence becoming 
familiar’with each other, both as societies 
and individuals, .through, the...numerous | 
representative men and women who J 
would be ‘ developed by tho movement. ; 
Having after a year or two of active labor, 
reached this point, let the Spiritual^ 
every state through the officers of their 

. state organization unite to calling a delegate 
convention, to be composed of a hundred or 

Tess members, in aH» chosen, for theiremi-1 
sent abilities,, cool heads, and clear records, .1 
who will come together' .at some senM I 
point andcooly, quietly and calmly discuss 
the vital. questions that shall come, before 
them. Such a convention would -not te so' 

/ large as to be nnwieldly ;■ there #oW: Se w/ 
/scrambling- for the ta
.tion, no rancor, no hot .blood, andthe.re- 
^siflt coulAKutete/Mghly 'b^
.causeof Spiritualism.' ’ •'

.On. the other hand -supposing. that a mass 
convention, whieh in size shall correspond j 
with our numbers and. the importance of I 
the. ©session, comes together. From this I 
heterogeneous mass of earnest people un
trained to parliamentary tactics and full of 
eombativeness, is there likely to be evolved ' 
much, if. anything, .that .will advance our 
cause er add to our self-respect? Does not 
'the history of all great mass conventions 
prove that they are not-the place ia which to 
accomplish such all-important results as are 
now desired to be accomplished by a Na
tional Convention of Spiritualists. .. .1
, Leif.us when the proper times'arrives, 
have a-delegate convention, the- entire, ex
penses.thereof, to be paid by the state or 
local organizations represented, and lifter 
that if the people want a grand mass conven
tion as a sort of general jubilee,with no. other 
business than to see and hear, to be seen 
and heard and to have a general good time, 
let us have it. By that time our local and 
state societies will have- becomes© efficient 
in work and well known to the public that 
we ean obtain all the courtesies now con
ceded to other organisations by railroads,

brighter and brighter as time passes on, 
when compared with those eminent per
sonages of ancient times, whose names arc 
enshrined in the hearts of all mankind. He 
leaves behind him thousands of admiring 
friends, who know that their loss, is his 
gain, mid that augel-eladand star-crowned, 
he can now he a recipient 'of the pleasures 
of ike Spirit-world, and'still continue his 
labors there, that he carried on so success
fully here.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
and other Items of Interest

J. Jwow, inspirational speaker, of. Al- ■ 
gona, Iowa, will start about the first of July. 
on a tour southward, through Towa, North
western Missouri, Southwestern Nebraska,. 
/and Northern. Kansas,.' ani /would like to 
lecture in any of those parts. : ■ Address Mm 
at Algona, Iowa.

. . The Ramsdell Sisters, Miss Sarah A., 
and Elizabeth are about leaving Chicago to 
takeup their residence in. Brooklyn, N. Y.' 
They will stop to Toledo for a few. days at 
the residence of Oliver Stevens, Esq. We 
te®eafc# 'them'®:kO/reception where-' 
ever they.may g®»‘ '

Frank T. Ripley may still be od- 
dressed ea» oC ®e >a© of g^CBos- ■ | 
ton. It is said he gives good tests .in pub-

Mes. S. W. Jewett, of Rutland. Vt, is I 
thought by many who have heard her lee- 
tee, to be one of the most gifted speakers 
to-tlie.field. Shehas lately been, 'in Boston 
and vicinity./ ' / /

Gaft. H. H. Brown will speak to the 
Bed Ribbon Club to Battle Creek, _Mieh., 
July Sth. The society at that place have 
under consideration the advisability of en-
gaging .‘ this speaker once a . month for a 
year. » ■ .-.

." Db.J.V.-Mansfield, of NowYork,-after 
/ /'spending a .few days among 'feiends-' in' this.
city, left for Denver, Col., where he may be 
seen, arban be addressed care John "C. ..An- 

I derson, P. O. Box 2446. So often have we 
j spoken of the high social, and mediumistic'

qualities of the Doctor, that recapitulation 
is unnecessary, - - ■ ■ - '

Giles B. Stebbins has been spending 
some time among the hills of Massachusetts 
over, which in the tetter before us, he waxes 
poetical. He will speak at the Lake Pleas
ant Camp Meeting Aug. 12th, 13th and 14th. 
|.-Dr..Augustus Blauvelt, who was.

Messrs Bastian and Taylor intend leav
ing for the East in a few weeks, going 
direct to (bsedp, Cayuga' county, N. Y., 
where they will hold a few seances in eon- 
junction with Mis. Mary Andrews. They 
probably will remain away during August, 
visiting other places in New York ana 
Pennsylvania, previous to returning to 
Chicago.
' Dr. Daniel White, at St. Paul, Minn, 
by circular “solicits the worst eases” for 
treatment; he ought to get them, for most 
physicians prefer, the easy ones.

/ / CoLBbesow, the originator of - the rail 
‘ -roadUsy^ Texas,-and the champion 
:8pititafttflf W Lone/ Star SteS^enfiv® 
ed our office last week with his inspiring- 
magnetic presence; though sixty-six years 
of age, he seems good for a quarter of a m- 
tury more of active life on this plane.

■ ■ Bro. Ansel'Edwaws, of -New -Orleans, 
is visiting the family of Bishop Fallows, m 
this city.' He is. on-Iris way to Waukesha,.
• Dr. Weatherby, of Maysville, DeKalb 
co., Mo., an active, energetic Spiritualist, call
ed on us last week. He reports a. healthy, 
growing interest in his section, and stated 
that it is proposed to hold a grove meeting at 
or near Plattsburgh, Clinton ' county, some 
time the latter part of July. First class speak
ers who would life© to take part, would do 
well to address E. L Force, Esq., ‘Platts
burgh, or Dr. Weatherby, Maysville. They 
Wffl, ?uMoutedIy,fW-libe^
'/should ha - / / ? - / ? ■ ■ ■ v J /

- De. George A. Fuller, writes as fol
lows from- Newburg, N. -H.:—I have been 
speaking'during-the past month in Surapea, 
Bradford, Newburg. and -Sutton;, and speak 
at Sunapee, June 24th;. Bradford, July 1st; 
Picnic at Blodgett’s Lauding, July 4th; and 
Deering, July 220. - Ready to make further 
engagements. M®k- work - is - being.' done

g#w.gittte
U&WtoSABi.t, in :StengHsf purity ®^ Sieafflj- 

fultiees. Dr. Price’s Bakiag Sawder takes ifes lead 
Of any in the United^

One df th© We#. eMmiyaaiai wB sis 
questions -by mail for 50 /guts' and two /stomps, 
whole life landing; $1.00/ and twe ato®®. Ad- 
Wess MsaiERHiB/CsisSE,- ® Dover 8t ®in, 
fes./ / ■-./ ‘ : ' S®.ft

/ ,jJ: ^ Test Mbdiw—answers 
seOlettw^atKo. ® West_#-Street* comer 
Sixth ave., Mew Wk Tema O' naff toff 8 cent 
.stamps,'---^ -„-.yglnffl

SEALED- LETTERS - ANSWERED Bt' K. W-
FLINT; S8 Clinton Place, N. y. Terns:. #.anti 
fcee 8-e®t wstage .stamps. -/ Mon^ 
not aaswC/ ■ :.- / / ■/ f' ~"'“a®l
/ Strasse test persons' will wa- worthless tew 

lug exttoote,.when natural flavors Mlle Dr. fticah 
Savoring JMracte are to be had, .

ClairvoyantExamiiiations from Leek of Hate, 
Dr. Butterfield will write you’n, eto, ylatai 

'aft<yorteet Aiagnosfe of-yow fliBestep W 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure Es- 
aBfees the miad'-as well as tee body. -; Mose W
Dollar, with name anti age. 
field, M. D. Syracuse, N: I. 
/-/SwSevebt teijr ftii

Address- E.K Suites- ?i

7&®

- V - ■ Spirlteli8te,/?®« ®SiW//-/ ? / ? -
' When Wing the eUy, yon ean 'find a eoHtforW 
ble heme, witli Heat rooms, otthe private resHenee, 
No. 351 South Jefferson St. ‘ Only feenty minutes 
walk from the SiSiG:o-PE:i.ci9?ECiL joyknal
ofilee. Tesic $1.35 per das', or

j toward the repeal 'of the Medical .Law/ 
'passed by the Legislature of 1875, said‘law 
propping up and sustaining Allopathy. It is 
the dying gToan of the’ old as it struggles 
with the new. Dr. V. C. Broekway and my-

| seifare getting up a. camp meeting, which 
I-will commence August 24th, and last .ten I 

days. The grove is at the foot of Mt. Sur- • 
apes andmear-Lake Surapee..

' .............  I I^ft- ^ (g^T -«-«—.—--»

per week.

' MRSJENinRPtfH’EB.of No.1^
tea, .is a very Sae . test, business .and medi
cal medium. ■ Our readers who can. visit her in 
person should do so, he? residence soy ee reached 
by either the Tremont Street or Shawmut Av. Ileses’ 
cars. Those at ‘ a‘ distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with "two dollars, and register the letter.

PASSED TO SPIfilT-W

Death of Hon. Robert Dale.Owen, the Emi
nent Author and World-renowned Spirit-

' nalist. - ■ - - -

June 24th, Robert Bale 'Owen, whose

I found guilty by the Reformed Church Clas- ■ 
! sis of Kingston, N. Y., on a charge of55 Be

traying the cause of Christ” by his hetero
dox writings in ‘fie; igk;^ /TagzAt't and 
elsewhere, appealed to the General Synod, i 
which has had his case under esneitefioa 
daring ike week. The action of tiie lower’ 
court was in the end fully sustained.

The appointments, of Bishop A. Reais are 
as follows, viz.: The,; first two Sundays in 

. July at Birmingham, Erie county, Ohio; 
j third Sunday at Chagrin Falls; fourth Sue-

Grove .Meeting' at Akron, ^Mo,-
-I12 CKttic" aansancei to bs Kii !h?K Sunday te Jah', nt 
■. A. F^crJil’s grove, two 2:20 a laif mlh, ct. £!i of Akron, 
ill to Fa.-tpor.e-J to tsuzcay, July 15th, tees O, ?. H?i!;?j 
ill to press—t iai cite; the mcetteg.

/ .-AUsiaiisitLSeeV.

To the lower orders, all ei-eils ere nliite; it is the 
sweeter, elaser, purer, that enjoy Dr. Price's 
rich perfumes—perfect flower oilers.

The Wottderfhl Healer and Clafcvoyaiit,— 
Sirs. C. M. Morrison, M. D. • ,

./;1Mscelebrated/MEDIUM is use# jbj? ftenrtei- 
ties for the benefit of humanity. They, terongb 
her-«U? all niSBASES anC ewe, where' the vital 
organs necessary to continue lite ere rot des
troyed - ? A i - to/ - '
Mbs. -Mobbeok is as Unconscious Teancb Mr-

/ ii»ra^&i#(KW:S®‘CaiBMns^
■ From the beginning, tiers is marked as the most 
■feaafkaile career of success, such as te'feMoa 
-Ki^RfaMeh'to'.^
mcoN, Lecosiag entranced, the leek cf toil- te caj-
■iaitted te. her control' The di is. given

Grove Meetim
- There wHl-fts a grove mesHogat Manchester, Ills. June Siri 
tad 21th, at tte IT?:; Ctoiteh; el: 7. at Msnttrv.e and I-/.;' te 
fark. Geneva Lake, YL. Juttodtei red JulyK,- J. o. Bar- 
stM&Wr-Hswt anti other speakers wlHM

A Freeflriiikerfe Grove Meeting,

name has become a household word as far j 
as civilization extends, passed to Spirit-life
from his summer cottage, at Lake George, 
Yew York. His body will be brought to 
Yew Harmony, Ind., for interment

We had the pleasure of meeting this illus
trious author in Philadelphia last October, 

.at the home of our mutual friend, Dr. 
Child. The long and interesting conversa
tion we then held with him,showed us that 
his intellect was as clear, and his mind as 
strong as ever, and we had hoped that Spir
itualistic literature 'would lie further en
riched by his facile pen recording the re
sults of his vast experience and critical 
judgment. -

day at Thompson, and fifth Sunday at Mad
ison—all in Ohio. On the first Sunday in 
August he -will speak at a grove meeting at 
Sardinia, Erie county. New York, and dur
ing the month of September will speak in 
Detroit. Ho has recently closed a pleasant 
engagement at Cleveland.

Some of the Spiritualistic publications on

- Hai liberals olCentral antl Western New,‘S^rls wiD IkiHa 
three day's grove meeting near Wolcott-.- ®, -E, on ■ Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, the I®, Itth awl IStli days ■ of August. 
At that meeting it lapropbserttoorganlfo oh association t*te 
iiEvnastjito'tetslKiffciSi'E New York A^vtiiV-n 
of Frce'kinkcrs,” and on offer: wfllbetnjiletobavccvery 
town ami village in that portior; of the State repm-att'J at 
this KsctiK. Yte speakers engaged are Giles 3. Stelbte.-, of 
Detroit; C. IX B. MBs?, of Syracuse; JjH. Hurter, cf Aulmra; 
T.L. Brews. M.D,cf£kphTJibE, and H.L. Green, of Soin- 
Bara. j. p. Mendura of the Boston i:ite-:t'sab,r, and D, M. 
Bennett, editorotete Truth Ses-xr, are experte:1 to be pre-- 
ent, anti Col. Robert G. IneirrwH Inis been tax Bed. ’Ina: 3 
who desire to sX in paying the expensrs of th?, meeting ma? 
send t’aeir retnittar.ee te J. M, CjeeI, Wolcott, N. Y.
12-®l

DIBISCTORT

the other side of the water speak very sar
castically of Mr. Home’s new book and 
charge him with-being jealous of other

Mr. Owen was born at Glasgow, Scotland, 
Xov. 7,1801. He spent the early years of 
his life under the'care of a private tutor at 
.New Lanark, and it was in Scotland that 
the first seeds were sown in his mind that 
afterwards germinated in America, finally 
culminating in the, following important 
works: “Moral Physiology;” “Discussion 
with Origen Bachelor on the Personality of. 
God;” “Pocahontas, a Historical Drama;” 
“Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World;” “The Wrong of Slavery and the 
Right of Emancipation;” “Beyond the 
Breakers;” “The Debatable Land.” His Foot
falls treats in an able manner the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, and the Debatable Land

mediums etc. We would respectfully en
quire, why limit the charge to Mr. Home?

The London Spiritualist publishes a list 
of subscribers to a fund, to be used for the 
purpose of publishing Slade’s proposal to 
ProfessorLankester, inthe English news
papers. One would infer from this, that

Snis will be published one or more times during each EOBts, 
and one line of space, given free, to every penon tending 
the name, pitas?, and address. If more space be de drei. it 
ce be hail in the Medium's Advertising Column, at nantina! 
rates. It should be ntteitauil that the Jorasm in the 
publication of this directory assumes thereby nothing on 
the part of these named below as to ability. Integrity 
or development, but any information in oar passcsslon 
will be cheerfully communicated on application, personally or 
by letter. The nano of any person found negligent, in advis
ing us of corrections which ehould to made, will be saaEri^ 
dropped; ail are invited to make usa ef this column,, who ap
preciate its value.

Lecturers.

/toagB lief l^ps11Jia, -MeSieal Uoaffbl, an! 
ca down by her tet-reitey. The g?^eh ntrd- 
reript i:: d?3t to the conapiEhai,

When remedies era ordered, th.a eaco is cubmit- 
tefl to Sier Medical Band, who praaite remedies - 
suited to the ease. Her Baud ttce vegetable reme
dies i/rtteiuriLy, (vhtea ihv TxtftTtoff?) tjalkto 
with ceieifflfle applications of the Bagaetiehcal- 
Wg/paw®.- // / / ;■ : g:

Wu^Ete acknowledge MW. MonntEOH’c un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been eared with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Bend,.

Diagnosis by Lexter.—Enclose loci: of patient’s 
haff and $£00. Give age end rex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.,

ig’SHCincsjoa Epiiefst and Neuralgia.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Bos S519, Boston, Mass.
21-M-5

^w ^mtimu
i THE NEW EXCELSIOR!

Slade, or his agent Simmons, is worthy of a ‘ w^H-Aidrow^^^
Mrs. C. Faunio Allyn. jjwiEtte.J, Stoneham, Ma
-‘ si, Buelitaa. Franklin Co. Mass.

lkautlfo;»>.r-L-notwonW -w^ num* », fw 
«*> pi:1. Xi’-« VtKasN«M»i<VY. ifex/A J.-Pr;

EDMUSB S. H6I.BBO6K,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. -

W SctrejKilit an BM, Oifrago. Ilk

Mrs. WALSH treats racccssfully (at her partere, $55 b ■ 
Mr.T vac?., ail'.-.re.^'-scf w?;u?:: an.i C-iMrer. iiK.riiii 
tHuf liheumatlein a specialty. Particular attention given to 
the eyes. Treats entirely mt magnetism, and solicits eases

- PEBsm'ISSKCTDEMTBOTEB
Op LiEtauS UJMFOUXU aa tefeiTi'ic cxterui’nst-jy cf 
toi?:«. Ac:i-!>.>;r.v.is, 1‘t:Si? W-e. Sett Lv CTi-- to sty 
address on receipt of price. V. NEITHaMMEI^ Burlington, 
Iowa; • *• 2,-is is

DOCTORS SS^S:WUU* UkiM I’.v.FazlWS,Uttistti.o-

T II E

Pein Medical University* 
//A liberal Meal UnivefsiWopehtOBl^bnts Of either sos. 
Thorough In all the departments / pertaining to a coinprehen- 
-sive medical education. Session commences the first Monday 
Su October, r.tuleaijtirtics five month?. For rarbenlara sr.i 
r.nnoum’enieute. addre?? Fisv.uk IL BraKMAN, M. I).. 1'j o 
Spring Gardea st., Itoliaafpi-h, ?t, ttoltJ

/ J.. W. TBE1,
EEAE ESTATE&IMAW AGEWTf.

CITY & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE -PURCHASED 
ANS SOLD. COLLECTIONS MADE. MONEY

O?3icr, S.
LOANED AT 7-PER CENT.

, etc. W 1.7. alls ano 'xiaa Lt-,
Rooms'll & IS. ' . ■ 

befebexcbs: Pbbsto, Kb aw & Co.. Bankers, 10U Washing 
3. Sv!T®i.Hi», 101 Waverly Pte, -®. X 
& Ball.

- Good time to buy Iobk; also. InveetaieatSj 
halfprice, on monthly psfmenta, .. - -.

Sijiit'BteS,

Dr.T.ORMSBEE,
M® teatoeratere of IlEM^ Joujp

/ Kf&, Chicago./ Ills., -at present re confining W practice--pl- 
into’ etieluTvi'Iy a triatmeut uf pte-tec to a ^rtev ay 
means of materialized BUtetaneea; his etires Often Boraer on 
t!.e :ite:!c:n: ter a! Cl uriter'1 have hm—! u? v.m.UiT ;

f cohstwcdsvnclosb F. AMoney OiMer for ^ / Fam’
pMetecant on reeelptofP. foetal

PIANO_FORTES.

■ HENBIT R MILLBB, 
/A-/ toto toh

’JAKKFACWRBBOF

GRID. SQUARE, UPRIGHT
PATENT PEDAL UPRIGHT

PIANO FORTES.
TWO MEDALS AWARDED

AT PHIWITEPKIA EXPOSHION’. 1376.

THE HENRY F. MILLER PIANOS
Ara u??d la «:□ Pettie Ecii-x is of EaiA, art esdwlvely te 
tho New JiEgtai CiKsrviIsiy cf Mu’ a , i M--17

■certificate of ability from Barnum. Any 
Americans desiring to contribute to that 
fund, can forward the same to-—, well, 
perhaps they had better keep their money.

At the fortnightly meeting of the British 
national association of Spiritualists, June 
11th, a papet was read by Signor Roudi, 
entitled “The Training and Treatment of 
Mediums,” which we shall notice more 
fully in another issue.

Mns. S. A. R. Heyder, of Grass Valley, 
Cal., is highly recommended as a public 
speaker, trance medium and a lady. When

. care of E. Ifinsm.
i Mre. JL C. Alite. Inspirational, Darby Line, VL

Sirs. Emma Hardinge-Britten. 113 W. Chs.Ter Park. Batten, 
Mrs. E. F. Jav BuHe:.e, Inspirational, 315 W. ill st, N. York. 
W. S. Bell, Lfterai, New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs, Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal, Bos-ilStony CreeiLConn. 
Mrs. Nellie Davis-Barnes, &‘pir.il,’27. 7thst., jjaisrilis, Ky. 
J. P. Brown, M, D„ Phiiosophicul, Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Jolmsbury Center, Vt 
Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence, R. I.
Capt. H. H. Brown, Inspirational, Battle Creek, Mich.
Dr. J.K.Bai'.ey.careofReligio-PliilosopIiicaiJournal, Chicago.
James Cooper, M. D.. Bcllefountaine, Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., Trance, South Bena, Ind.

1 G. C. Castleman, Knob Nester. Mo.
Mrs. M. F. Cross, Trance. W. Hmnstead, N. E.
Robert Cooper, 313 Washington st., Boston.
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Beston,
Mre. A. P. M. Davis. Inspirational, South Lowell, Alabama, 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, teherborn. Mats.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Miss Lewie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst, Mite
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Mre. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek. CM.
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OIL STOVE IX 
THE WORLDI .

GREATER CAPAC
ITY THAN ANY 

Oil, STOVE 
t.... - _ MANUFACTURED.

Safe, CMitfnlcKt, Economical, Durable. No Diwt, r.o /.dies, 
no Smohe, no Trouble.

Manufactured by the €0ceman Gas Appabatu:; Co., man
ufactured of the Coleman Improved Gas Apparatus for Ligat
ing Country and Suburban Buildings. No. 222 Clark-St., 
opposite New Custom House Buildings, Chicago, His. Send 
for Gas Apparatus Circular. State and Country Agents 
Wanted. i - fell

commences with an address to the Protea- the writer visits his old home at Yankee
taut Clergy on the present attitude of the 
religious world, the body of the work being 
devoted to the Harmonial Philosophy.

But few men in the various walks of life 
have commanded the respect of the world 
at large; to the extent that Mr. Owen ; 
did. He was in every sense of the word a 
substantial man; his very presence was a 
benediction to ’the poor, and the brilliant 
sentiments that have emanated from his 
mind, in their behalf, will prove the most 
valuable legacy he has left to the world. He i 
was not afraid to, express his opinions, and 
his very boldness, his indomitable will, and 
high regard for truth and justice, brought 
to his side friends from distinguished classes 
in society. His liberal views on religious 
matters did not prevent his success in pol
ities. He was three times elected a mem
ber of the Indiana Legislature. In 1843 and 
1845 he was electedto Congress, and he took 
a leading part in the settlement of the N. 
W. boundary dispute. In 1853, he was ap
pointed charge (Faffairs at Naples, and in 
1855 minister, remaining thbre till 1858.

In the death of Mr. Owen, Spiritualism 
has lost one of its most able advocates. A 
profound scholar, a brilliant writer, an 
earnest seeker after truth, and eminently 
good in all departments of life, he leaves 
behind him a record remarkable for its 
purity, and which will continue to grow

Jim’s, shemay expect a call.
A valued correspondent writes us from 

Sydney, New South Wales, of the success 
of Mr. Thomas Walker and of J. M. Peebles 
since their arrival; says the former made in 
Sydney after paying all expenses, five hun
dred dollars, from which we conclude that 
Sydney is a good place for good lecturers. 
It is also stated that it is a fine field for a 
thoroughly reliable test medium.

Mbs. Walsh, the dealer, may be consult
ed or addressed at 853 West Madison street, 
the residence of A.-L. Stackpole, Esq.

Mrs. O. A Bishop, No. 214 West Rand
olph street, was often favorably noticed by 
Mr. Jones, who had known her from child
hood, as has the present editor. She has 
recovered fronrher late severe illness, and 
is prepared to give sittings. We shall give 
a more extended notice in a future issue.

A. W. Edson Esq., of North Lansing, 
Mich., devotes his entire time to healing, 
and it is said of him, that “ he has few sup
eriors,” which now-a-days is very strong 
endorsement.

Dr. E. W. Stevens favored us with a call 
last week. He is looking well, and says he 
is doing finely. He is enthusiastic over the 
new quarters of the Journal, and feels 
sure that a glorious future awaits us. So 
dowel.

Ms. S. A. I’. Hcydcr. Grass Valley; California.
Ata. J. A. Joscc&ii, Santa Cruz, Cal. .
D. V. Kayner, M. D„ Inspirational. St. Charles. III.
James Keck, Inspirational Speaker. Montgomery, III.

j Wm. F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian, Mich.
J. 8. Loucks, Trance, Fotsdam, N. Y>
John G. Frlegel. Plattsburg, Mo.
Mre. CoraL. V. Ricliinond, Trance, 153 Park Ave., Cfega.
Wm. Rose, M. D., Inspirational. 230 Perry st., Cleveland, O.
Dr. Frank T. Ilipiev, Trance and Public Test, care of Banner.
Dr. E. W. Stevens. Inspirational,-Janesville, Wis.
M. L. Slierinan. M. D.. Tracee. Adrian. Mie!:., box 1.205.
J. Win. Van Namee, HUh, Trance, Ancora, N.J,.
E. V. Wilson, Inspiratloual, Lombard, Hi.
Mrs. S. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational, FortSenccs, Ohio.
M. K. Wilson, Normal, Danville, Ills,

Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance, &e.

To the Spiritualists of the North-
■ - • West. ..

The sailc:cte:1 propose balding a series of grove meetings 
vterever the friends will furnish :i grove properly seated, and 
make the necessary arrangements, circulate notices, etc.

Mre.AddieBa!lo>toSpiritArt:M.i;’f«Iret..£anFL^ ; Ware both old workers in tee cause., and wUlglvogood
Mrs. Kato Blade, SIS. Halstead nt, Chicago.
Mrs. O. A. Bishop, Test 'JU W. Itandolph st, Chicago, 
Mrs. De Wolf, ® w. Madison st., Chicago.
Jolin J. FoatM Fulton at,, Chicago.
W. L, Jack, M. D., Haverhili. Mass.
Mrs. T. J. Lewis,IM Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, SL V.
Mrs. T. D. Mutni. Trance, St. Charles, Ills. •
Mrs. Jennie Potter, r® Castle st.. Boston, Mas.
Miss May Shaw IM W. Washington st, Chicago.
Mrs. Suydam. H3 W. Madison st, Chicago.
Marv M. D. Sherman, rsvchwin-trie, Adrian, Mich.
Mns. E. Thompson. 274, W. Madison st, Chicago.
Miss Adu Turk. "52 W. Lake st., Chicago.
Mrs, Mary E. Weeks, 180 E. Adams st, Chicago.

meetings to all who will do their partin making arrangements 
for having agouti time, relying on the generosity of the friends 
of truth, for remuneration. „ __

Address, C. W. Stbwabt, Geneva Wa.
• . J. O. Babbb'.u', G!en6Kil<ib,WIs.

hnLLrSI-“s^^M iMMl MI Noata Main Street, Bicbmoxv, Ixu3
S2-6-9&11-1M7-W

Healers.
Drl J. E. Briggs, 121 West 11th st,. New York.

E, D. Babbitt, D. M.. Science Hall, 111 Sth st,, New York.
Dr. L. Bushnell, IM W. Ilaudolnhat., Chicago.
Mrs. L. O. Bucklin, 3s3, W. Madison st.. Chicago.
Dr, G. A. Bishop. 456 W. Randolph sr., Chicago,.
Mrs. A. Crooker, Msguetlc Physician, 532ji W. Madison -=t.
A. W, Edson, North Lansing, Mich.
Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster. Penn.-
Dr. Win. 11. JosceWn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
S. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home, Vt„ Spirit Magnetic Physic!
Mra. Mary K Jewett, clairvoyant and Trance. Rutland, Vt. 

- Dr. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ,
Mrs. Dr. M. Lewis, 30 Will aril Place, Chicago.
Dr. John H. McFarran, 3S1 Wabash Ave., Chicago. .
Dr. T. Ormsbee. csre 14. P. Journal (see avdt). , -
Dr. J. Swanson. 10N. Threon street, Chicago; -
Andrew stone, M. D., Troy, S. Y. , <
Mrs. E. Thompson. 272IV. Mtdlson st., Chicago.
F, Vogl. P. O. Bos,i,W. St. louis, Mo.
Dr. J. Wilbur. 9*1 W. Washington st.. Chicago. - '
Mrs. A G. Wood, SSW. 37th New York;
Mrs. Walsh* Bi W. Madison at., Chicago.
Dr. Daniel White, 210 Igleharr stSt. Paul. Minn,

Mediume-Phyaical Manifestations,
Bastian * Taytor, 1W K. Adama at, Chicago, 
Mrs, Mary Hein*.« Ogden ave., Chicago.
B»ngs«MstCTB.10May*t., Chicago. ■ >
Mra. Annie Stewart. Terre Haute. Ind.
Dt. E. J. Wltbeford. 281W. Madison «:, Chicago.

THE LYCEUM STASIS: 
ACOK.reifoNOPCONTBIBCWD, C3MWIW AX3 OBKHSAh 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIftY BAYS, 
(Wifo iu1' sWte Notes!, adapted fir Lyeiinm and School Ex- l -py g, WlKTHXUr uAlKS,.

- Price, paper c»ve», *5 «ent», 
.•-Fdr sale, whdwate mid retail, by the RsLtoto-r’liiX-O- 

soimmAx4te:BMMnsa House. Chfcago.

1 IMPROVED CABINET ORGAX.
[ J/jxc?.iit<j lAat has preiiuvsly m-il acfeiiip’itJiei in 
tl’cvzim, Frasw, ;.r.:l "si.:v.i 1' or Term:.

, The Liszt Cabinet Organ, 
s (Style No. t?a>.—Five esivi; Seven to on Itos or 
i Two as> a Hal-’ Octavei eac h, and One Set oi’One 
4 Octave; Finn::; Steers; New H'.'.mj or Ubew-P'»abi>, 
| -ItoEDSANI>At7K»».f WITEVENT3:M.-iCH».T Am OTIUE

IsnmovEsiEmr-, patenteb S>6-7.
SASE,—C9NTF.A SAt bO. 16 ft.; IlNGLIL-n Hoes, f- ft.; Vl- 

OL»4 2 ft.; V;ola DOK.E, 1 ft.; Sve-Bi-E, 16 ft,; TREBLE— 
lte?,ICft,;M8yiK.*.i5R.; Ptccoli, 6 ft.; Sebaitionx, 

I RR.; Voir Celeste, s fL: TlIRorGHOf r.-FnLL Orow.
Ckneesiopi, Vos HraAXA.IteArB&vt'otE. KcourUng upt, 
Knee Swm.L, 1, Rsir, II. Fowe.

The Ma-jc® to II.’.eaiN Oboa:; Ci -. have the pleasure of an- 
i nounr’Eg that specimens of this line organ {fae similes in 
i their Eteri: part cf cue farBlshtil Dr. Frau;; Liszt:, are cow ' 

t eaiy, an'i ntay be seen at ttelr w.ireroonzs and principal 
‘ agencies. T he origin of tola improvcii organ a'te cf its rsie, 

■ 1B IIB follows:
Having occasion to sake on o'.g.m expri-sly for the very 

celebrate! Dr. Franz Liszt, in which full sonorous power was 
espeelaiSy desired, m well a? steii deiieacy and purity of tone 
os could afford satisfaction t4a critical ajrJgiBEiii ns that of 

I the great maestro, we took theopport'reity to carry out asC 
intruilr.ee improvements which had been first presented, to 
oar organs at the U. S. Centennial Exhibition, with ethers 

j which bail t« long in progress. The result was more than 
i satisfactory to ourselves; the improvement greater than we 
' had ventured to expect. In our own warerooms In Boston 

and New York, the new 'instrument was seen Mui tested by a 
nnmberoftheforetmmtetar.Btot’.r'jcaumry.whoproF.w’Eecili:: 
anstaMateeeuponaliaattaillefcrelieeaaaoaipMtti 
In the rooms of tiie Agent tor the sale of cur organ- in Han
nover, Germany, it was also greatly admired. The Eannoter 
Courier declared it te be “ at the very height of development 
of SEstrucients of the class” evincing “extraordinary pro-

I gre=.!.” .After Its receipt and trial, Dr, Franz Liszt wrote to 
the Agent: “The beautiful organ of the Mason * Hamlin Or
gan Company, of Boston, receives no lea, praise here than in 
Hannover, It fully Justifies tho remarkable, well-founded 
ana widespread renown of these Kjfcrb instrumenta." It wa s 
immediately put in use in bis orcke.-tra.

We are confirmed in our judgment, them that the tones of 
thia new crgimareWeJlnestWiatAcireeter beenproil’tcectffoin 
reeds, not Because of mere oddity ofeffeet, but from their true 
diapamn-ifiteiim'ility and fullness, and from their excellent 
power and pervading and' sustaining effect; and that, as a 
whole, it Ie, in proportion to its size ami extent, mtieh. inad- 
ranee of anything we have before teen able to produce.

Cisrhis with full particulate, also catalogues HlMtrating 
op'l describing all tho styles of the celebrated Mason 4 Ham- 
L-tNCAinNKTOnOANS, which have taken, highest honors at 
all tho World’s Exhibitions of recent years, and .are the only 
American Orgasis ■which have ever taken highest award at. 
any such, sent free." ’ /

MASON '& HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
154 Tremont St., Boston; 25 Union Square, New

York; 250 and252 Watash Avenue,.Chicago,

‘M£ MOCWY WARTED.

Their MVKS, SAKKEY
S»B.lftf.YS, SOJTGS. BUSS

AXCIEXT SEX WORSHIP.
A carious andKemarkaWs Work, containing the Tracea 

of Ancient Myllu in tho Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned and WtoW suggestive book. It H eri- 

dent that wpeeW pains l» taken to deai delicately with tho 
Bubfe«.—Chicago Journal. , , ,

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, moat lit- 
rWv, the origin of the symbol of the crow, founded, as it was, 
in fire ancient worahtoof the masculine sexual organa. It is 
not. perhaps, Jurt suited to juvenile minds, but to the mature. 
atudfonaaMlcnriotia.it will prc.veofgrestinterest—The Truth
70 pp., 2ft Mlnatntlona, 12mo., paper, 80 cents,

■ VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the HiBaio-Pmw 
aoraicALPuBuaitixo Hous*, Chicago-

Revised to include their work to thi» date. Nearly 
Soapages. Price $2.00. Sale* unparallelled. The 

' . Asenva CUbaMce. Write for Facta.THSMFS«H 4 VAXXrtUD, Fata,, CMMft BL
__ . a-i2-» _________ J

“TIIE GEMESIS AW ETHICS 

tWJimi .EOVE” ■
By A rdrew Jawkaon Pavla.

Price, ia pawr, SO cent#; to cloth, 55cent#; portage free.
•.•For wile, wholemle and retail, by the »MMeioP*iM>- 

aowuc.JuIta»LUMl)taHot»^Chka^

retnittar.ee
Fisv.uk
intruilr.ee
atudfonaaMlcnriotia.it
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Will-Power or Mediumistie Control

for■ other etecte eomWiied, would it not

estly strive to confound the ia&mduG tricksters 
who “steal the livery of heaven” to trifle via the 
stared mission of Spiritualism.

r neighbor to test mgn, wno was rooked and wound- 
j cd by the theives?” “I should say the Samaritan 
j was the true. neighbor,’’ answered the Pharisee.

“I perceive,” remarked Jesus, “thou understandest 
me.”

Jrnu* will Nettle the Blit.
If* true I’m a champion sinner, 

Cau»umpete with any who will;
But to me the wrong is no matter, 

iter Jesus will settle the bill!
I'll be sure and repent while its curiv. 

But at present will roam at my will;
Ju<t ceasing in time to be sorry. 

And Jesus will scttlc-tlie bill!
I will steal, 1 will rob, and Til murder, 

Or do any dark deed that I will;
Defraud my,brother or neighbor, 

For Jesus will settle the bill;
This is the lesson that’s taught ^ 

By those who the pulpits do rK-
That for every wrong tWsi®B by ®,. 

Kind Jesus will Fdfe the Life
But Reason refuses the credit

’ , Aad holds us, our contracts to fill— 
■ AalRiitols, at the day of the JaignBat . ■ ■ 

vr^vL'PH'flBditaustjfe^ .

The Festival.
Beses and strawberries, fresh and.ripe, 

Roses of crimson, white, and pink,
Kosas resplendent! eheering our pathway. ■ 

Boses ia bloom, unmatched I tafak - "' - ■
Strawberries fragrant with rich aroma,. -

Strawberries red and crimson and white,
,Strawberries ncveracemed half eateaptlag, t 

Till seen ata-festival on Saturday nigMt
Eoses aud strawtavries!

GMs in teolr white robes glide iu the dance, 
Girls wife feefa^ t > .

Giris with the spirit of life and fight,
v Girls, the. Wight* the .good, the'BirS 's - 1 ; 
Never Anight of'such rare ripe wsw^ •

. - Neveravislon of sitehheaffe delight' ■ : 1
Nover ha86®ftswta'feisyfflctatae3t';: i

As ia lovely June one Saturday night! * 
Kb:os and Strawberries!

BgW in trees' where the lamps are swinging!’. - 
XightetoB fire-flies teat gleam 011 affiowar, . •

Ligate fa fee shadows where angels arc flitting, 
LightafrommoonfeeamBthatsofaeduthe.tower.-

Love whispered softly to tones the truest, 
■ -Love fold tho story no darkness could blight! 
Hoya song ita songs sweetest, here midst the rosea

■'Pure , fa th© joy of Hite Saturday night! *;
■ ' Eoses and Strawberries. ' .

~~ZIlC3 Ella, 31. At^ata\ »
. Hoppte aud Friesfe«-J. R. Baker, Cte- 

iada, Iowa, writes:—I elip-.the following from a 
Secularpaper: “The Gafeolie Bishop of the. Oma
ta diocese has issued circular letters to the clergy, 
edSag for special masses during May and June, 
feat, fee people of Nebraska he relieved from loss 
on account' of grasshoppers.” Now, I trust ' that 
God will pay some attention to this mass business. 
The Orthodox Protestants of Minnesota .aud Mis-,

I

RELIGIO-PHILO8OPHIOAL jtoRNA-L. JULY T, 18W.

tontehment, but could make no reply, a* the car
riage now rolled swiftly away, ne might have 
felt iu duty bound to suffer the pangs of curiosity 
until he reached home; but his wife had no such 
conscientious scruples; she had not been forbld- 
ded to open it,and so soon she succeeded iu gaining 
Sobsession of the mysterious paper, and before

lount Vernon was lost in the distance, they dis
covered the fact that they had left that modest 
dwelling much richer than they were when they , 
entered it. The deed ia said to be the shortest on • 
record, and is as follows: ‘

‘T du by these presents give, and (if Deed of j 
■ Conveyance should not have been made before) ; 
■ hereby oblige iny heirs, Executors and Adtuinis- :

tretors to fulfill, all the Lauds which I hold on 
. Deep Run, or its branches in the County of Fau- 
j quier. unto iny Nephew Robert Lewis and to his 
i heirs and assigns forever.
! ‘'Given under iny hand and seal this 13th day of 
j August, 15'96. - ' I
I ‘fEO.'W’ASniSGIOS.” . [SEAS;} ,
I Seme kind spirits no doubt induced the- dream, 
j knowing the effect it would have.

Ire tiie Held*- -A. Kelly Pease writes Irani 
, Vfadand, N. J.:-—I wish to say to wy friends that-

I Store maik a volunteer missfanary tour through 
! sea-?:ffi ecruttks fa my native Stated I

and that I find much need cf lecturers and medi- J
umc. csrtisiisly in the north eastern counties. I 
had agrand reception by friends iu Philadelphia, 
who looked well, after my wants, and a still more 
enthusiastic reception in Vineland, New Jersey, 
where I am now lecturing. The friends here really 
Became enthusiastic last Sunday in hearing my 
ermericnecs, and I find that my urextoas great 
troubles have given me a gift for speaking I could 
to. no otherwise have attained, anti I am very con
scious of. both doing aud receiving good-—for all 
which I thank iny delivering angels, ' I shall re-, 
'main- in tlie field until I<get .the ;aotey promised' 
-to print my angel-inowed books. I speak here 
one or’two wtalta more, feta la BiWelpbi* anil 

:fta -1' ge • for: ‘New • fiB^ani ■ ' Will toy < friends 
please encourage-me by writing ms utyfaefeud, 
New Jersey, Bobn; . ; - , ' L

San ftaneisce, Cal®—Albert Morton,. Cor. 
responding Secretary, writes;—-At the annual 
meeting of the fem Ernucisao Spiritualists’IJniois 
tho following cam cd pescona were elected for the 
ensiling year:—Mr?, Ada Foye, President;. Ce.pt. J. 
T. Miller, Vice-President; I.-. Lyons, Recording 
Secretary; Albert Merton,' Ccrresaonding Secre- 
tay; C. B. Folsom, Treasurer; Dr. Oliver Holden, 
Capt. E. D. Cooke, .Edward Robinson, Esq., Trus
tees, The President and Recording Secretary are 
trustees, ax-offlsca. Under the efficient manage- 

. meat, of the officers for the past year regular meet- 
Ings have been sustained under the ministration of 
able speakers, and the interest in the subject of 
Spiritualism is steadily increasing. The society 
eonreenees the new official year under favorable 
auspices erdupon a good financial basis. In answer 
to eksil inquiries the writer would state there is 
but little encouragement for mediums to visit this 
-state. Business of-every .nature is depressed and 
there ere many mediums now herd; probably as 
large u number, in proportion to the population, 
os in New England. During the past year we 
have been afflicted with the presence of Baldwin 
.arid others like him. The society. wiU'exert all itssouri have tad their say to God-on .the grass-hop-. , ............................... .

par eixrtioa, ani now, wife fee aid of the Cstho- i powers to sustain honest me£ifams,butwillearu- 
fie Bishop of Omaha added, God will certainly kill.
afew of .the pests, at feast* In Order to make sue-., 
cess doubly cure, however, I would suggest that 
ccise cf the most bloody records of fee “Holy 
Cliurch.” be burned as s sweet -sraelling savor
unto-the Lord, to freshen. His. memory on fee 

. beautiful worR#is church.has done for. his glory!-
With the ocean tHff-blodil that the “Mother or Har
lots” has spilled fa the ndtne of religion, sending. 
its sweet serfase up to the “Ged cf Israel,” He 
will certainly bestir Himself enough to kill a few 
grass-hoppers.. If all this does not tee fee de
sired effect; I further suggest that the ashes of 
Michael ServetUBandfee dust of Cotton Mstt®'« -

':^tehbff'■be'ocattereff'faMndA Throhe/’ and
fest Brigham Young, Gid Eanfler, KatoEcEdor and

LSittfag--Bull,) lA Wwlte®#
The grasc-hoppera must hs killed if it takes pray- 
eso andproelanations from ever Moody cut-throat 
BUliEBgw get this Got! fa the notion.

Iu view of the fact that tae Catholic church 
'fumfehea more ertaEnalo far our prisons then all |

the priests of that sect to pray to Gott to change 
too Entero cf those who are constantly inclined to' 

. murder, steal, etc.; God coma reform them as eas
ily no he could kill the grasshoppers. In 1SH 
there were 31,1Sj committals of all denominations 
ia Ireland, 83,959 of whom were iraen Catholics. 
No possible harm can arise te praying to God 
to toll the grasshoppers— only, uefeans, a loss of 
.valuable, time
- Are the Bird® Prophets.-It appears 

from an exchange that rather a remarkable man? 
fertaiion of caution- in birds recently developed 02 
a farm .near - Starling, Whitesides County, HL, 
Around the place are cottonwood- trees, in the 
bresehc-B of which, in former years, the pigeons 
have built their nests. This year,'however, the 
pigeons have net built a single, nest on these 
trees, but tava established their houses on the 
plowed ground within the circle of tlie trees. 
The friend who relates this singular departure 
.from the crdinaiy laws that govern -the pigeon 
family, deems it as indication of coming high 
winds, .tornadoes, or other atmospheric disturb
ances, which would render their former “high 
life” unpleasant and dangerous. On no other 
principle can this problem'bo solved, so far as is 
known of the habits and customs of these feath
ered favorites. Whatever the reason, the subject 
is worthy of a thought as an unusual phenom
ena.

Spurgeon., flue Great English Divine, 
on Angels,—I have sometimes a thought which 
cheers me in distress; and was not an angel sent 
tostrengthen Christ in the garden ? How do you 
think the angel strengthened him ? Why, by put- 
tingAhpaghts into Christ’s mind.. He could not 
in any ether way; he could not-strengthen him by 
a cordial, or by any physical means; but by inject
ing thoughts. And so with us.' There was a 
temptation which might have led you astray; but 
God said—Gabriel, fly! there is a danger to one of 
my people; go and put such a thought info, his 
soul that when,fee danger eoaes.te wdisay, ‘Get 
thee behind me, Satan, I will have nothing’to do 
with ota? ” We have each of us a guardian angel 
to attend us; and if there be any meaning in the 
Sassage-In heaven their angels do always behold 

10 face of your Father which is in heaven,” it 
means that every person has a guardian spirit, 
and every Christian has some angel who flics 
about him and holds the shield of God over his 
brow, keeps his foot least he should dash it against

, ri ctoaG—guards him, controls him, manages him, 
injects thoughts, restraint evil desires, and is the 

I minister and servant of fee Holy Ghost to keep 
us from sin, and leadu-na to righteousness. 
Whether I am right or wronglleave you to judge; 
nut perhaps I have more ahgeloldgy in me than

■ j most people. I know my imagination sometimes 
has been so powerful that 1 could almost, when I 
have been alone at night, fancy I saw an angel fly 
by me; and hear the movement of fee cherubim’s 
as they pass swiftly by. However I take it that 
the text teaches us that angels have very much to 
do with Gad’s province. For it says—“And when 
tlie living creatures went, the wheels went by 
tnem; and when the living creatures were lifted 
up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up” 
Let-us bless God that he has made angels minis
tering spirits to minister unto them that are'heirs 
of ealvaflpa..

Notwithstanding the above, [this illustrious di
vine is bitterly opposed to Spiritualism.

Curious Prophetic Dream,—It is said 
that on one occasion when Capt Lewis was oil a 
visit to his Uncle, Gen. George Washington.be re
marked to him one morning at the breakfast ta- 
blc:^ .

“Uncle, what do you think I dreamed last 
night-?”

The General replied he could not guess, and 
asked to be fold. Capt Lewis continuing to 
laugh merrily, replied:

“Why, I dreamed you gave me your farm on 
Deen Run.”

“Humph!” ejaculated his uncle. “You had better 
have dreamed I gave you Mount Vernon.”

No more was said on the subject, and Capt. few 
quite forgotten his unmeaning dream a* he 

placed his wife in the carriage, and bade his uncle 
and aunt good-by. Washington followed him ^o 
the carriage, and handing him a folded paper,’Say
ing a* he did *0: “You can look at that when yon 
get home ” Capt Lewi* received the paper in as

account of a gentleman residing at'Oxford who had 
in hi* poeaeeuon a young Syrian bear, from Mount 
Lebantu, about a year old. This bear was gener
ally good, humored, playful and tractable. One 
morning the bear, from the attention of some visi
tors, became savage and irritable; and the owner, 
in despair, tied him up iu his usual abode, and 
went away to attend to hi* guests. In a few mln- 
utea he was hastily recalled to see bls beak. He 
found him rolling about on his hapnehes, 
faintly moving hl* paws, and graduallyainking 
into a state of quiescence and repose. Above him 
stood a gentleman well known In the mesmeric 
world, making the usual passes with his hands. 
The poor bear, though evidently unwilling to 
yield to this new influence, gradually sunk to the 
ground, closed hie eyes, became motionless, and 
insensible to all means used to arouse him. He 
remained in this state for some minutes, when he 
awoke, as it were from a deep sleep, shook himself ; 
and tottered about the court, as though laboring j 
under the effects of a strong narcotic. He exM- : 
kited evident signs of drowsiness for some hours 
afterwards. This interesting scene took, place iu 
tlie presence of many distinguished members of 
the British Association, when last held in the Uni
versity at Oxford.

Sensible View of Jesns.—M. K. Wilson, 
writes:—For eighteen long years after Jesus com- j 
meueed his master’s business he did nothing to at- ’ 
tract the notice even of lite own kindred, c-r his : 
nearest neighbors. And whatever he did, cr what- ! 
ever he said, is lost to the world. Can it be pessi- ; 
We that this God was idle during all this time; he 
might have written volumes of prophecies and rev
elations durlng-this period, and told all the partic
ulars of his home in heaven, anddescribed the mo
dus operand! of his mysterious birth; elucidated 
all the mysteries of the holy trinity, explained tho 
reason why God’s anger could he toned down at fee 
sight of his own innocent Kool; sei tied all con
troversy about fee doctrine of election, free grace, 
freedom cf the will; told all about the devil,-ills ;
origin, and ninee c-f birth; all about hell, where 
’seated and what kins of people would go there, 

; and how lang they would have to stay; might have 
; told precisely how much water was necessary for 
| u proper baptism, eveg to a drop, to make ft safe ' 
■ and acceptable. No Christian dare affirm that a 
) Gerd, aud the very Goa, was not able to write ali 
| these things In a" book co plain, feat all could ex

actly understand it, and that ho might have done 
it during tee eighteen years if he had desired, aud 1 
yet he came to save the world; eame from heaven. 
St is to ne hoped teat if another should be sent 
from heaven to eave the world, he won’t spend 
thirty years in idleness, and be capable of making 
aimself understood;, one- that will write aud sign j 
his own imine to every revelation he makes; epe J 
who will tell just what he means fa plain simple 
language.

—wltieli?—It appears from an exeiirage that 
Michigan has a snake-charmer. A Blade reporter 
chanced to be in a small village called Ransom, in 
HiErifle County, eight- miles' south of too station 
on the -Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway' 
called Osseo. A goodly crowd had assembled, 
when there sauntered in the groan a abort, seui- 
urn thiek-set.young 'man. His movements were ' 
almcat as leisurely as the progress of the hour 
hand of a dumb watch, mid he seemed at ease any-’ 
where.- He cat down on the platform in front of 
one of the stores and hept- cis rent out a nouent, 
when he struck his coat" pocket- quite smartly two 
or three times, and retd: '-Behave yourself and Re 

'stflltliere.fi ■ It- was supposed that he hadakitten' 
confined in fee depths of his packet, andwme one 
ashed why he did hot 1st It out. He smiled, and 
■rei perhaps the crowd would object, re it was not 
a very attractive animal. They urged Mei to let 
the eat out so strongly that he requested them to 
stand back so that ii'yorid not hurt them, and

when the lethargy waa Induced. O 
nothing of the agewe he um«m*Imm|| 
nor doe* C. 0. Bennett appear to.

Heaitag.-8, W. Jewett, Shepherd 
mont, write*:—The disciple* of Jesus (
the sick without medicines, sad It wss a 
that they take nothing with them on 
ney* save a staff only. “The laborer is 
his hire,” but great jealousy arose *mon„ ^ _ _ 
pie, so these “Independents1’ were persecuted and 
killed off. Then, as now, human law abrogated 
the divine law. Nobody should question the 
right to heal the sick, by prayer, by the laying 
on of bands, or any other method, which the ar 
dieted may choose to have applied. The present 
medical law is an assault upon the vested rights of 
every citizen. The higher or divine law says -Go 
heal the sick.” Our laws make it a crime, a pen- 
alty, without license. Against all such laws open 
rebellion is a duty. The patients who employ 
clairvoyants and other healers, are iu fault, if any. 
And I am thankful to state that the responsible 
portion of professional doctors had no hand in 
this matter of regulating the State, through the aid 
of the legislature. It might he well for the opposi
tion to read aud accept these last words spoken by J 
tho great- physician—Jesus—which reads as fol- ■ 
lows:' “And these >iy«s shell follow them that he- ,' 
lieve; they shall lay hands on the sick, aud they I 
iiaR recover. So then after the Lord had spoken 
unto them, ho was received up info heaven.” ‘

The spirits, Paul ami Judas; gave a history of the 
life of Jesus through Alexander Smyth, medium.. 
It-should beta the hands of all Spiritualists. -The 
Mowingis found therein: “Who Is ourueigli'eor?” 
btalalmed Jpsas in astonishment, .“taovesf ttou 
not that all mankind, tire thy erathem lu humanity, 
and ail men not dwelling fa thine' own house, but 
living in the same eoimtry, are toy neighbors? I 
will tell thee a tote that will .help- thee to under
stand me.”.' Jesus paused' for a moment, aud then' 
said, “a certain man was attacked by thieves, when

In a few states, to heal as Jesus did, weald sub- 
i® the practitioner to fine and impAosraent 
While we believe In educated healers and physl- 
elans, yet the greatest freedom should prevail 
in the 'healing art. Wo would not think of calling 
in an ignoramus to'amputate 'a; limb or perform a 
surgical operation; nor would we allow sueh a 
person. to adminiBter mtfs«fo ns,asis often the 
the ease with othera.zis a Spiritualist wc do not 

' ignore education'- and ■ cnKure. - -But. that ...a great 
degree of freedom siaaM prevail in the practice 
of ftetaaMB^as^ we 'believe, ''as eamplffleiia- a 
case'related'bji Gen. Pleasanton. lathe latter part 
of August, 1871, he visited a physician in Philadel- 
pMa, whom he Knew,- and found Mm in ■ great dis
tress because he feared that he was about to lose' 
his wife, who was suffering from disorders which 
had baffled the shill of wt wineat physicians. 
She had great patas in her - head and neck, .and 
lower part of her hack, could riot sleep, and was 
rapidly wasting away. Tile. General asked him 
why lie did not try blue glass, and the Doctor said 
that wives'would .frequently reject the advice of 
husband, while they voaM accept it if offered by. 
any one else. If Sen. Pleasanton would advise her 
to use it he thought it not- unlikely that- she would 
accept. The General .called 'upon her,.found her 
looking very miserable, greatly emaciated, and 
her voice feeble.. He asked, her why she didn’t 
fey blue glass; and’ she. replied'that she had 
tried so' many things, and had had sc many 
doctors, that 'she was oat- ' of conceit of all 
remedies. Finally however, one consented to try 
it the next day. Six days after the physician wrote 
to Gen. Pleasanton that since his wife had been

hy *ither. We may extend the 
baouMi beings—uniting them—or- 
■~bringing togaUfer the force* of 

lad; and result* can be produc- 
mMaot have been attained, 
move the rock that obstructs 

th* highway; a dozen men can, 
other* can travel In that direction 

One person is powerless to 
gru|*e<ete a truth, unless other minds unite with

Aa Kifllih writer declares that one female 
In three, and one male in five, are seers

Clyde* Kan.—B. P. Morley writes :--My wife 
is a good trance, test, aud inspiration speaking 
medium.

Resolutions complimenting Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten were lately passed by those to 
whom she has been miniaerkg during tlie past 
few months.

The word “PampMet” is derived from the 
name of a Greek mSs'ik^s, Pamvhy-ta. who com- 
piled-a history of the world ia thirtydlve little 
books.

■ -Africa Heard Worn'.—Gape Tows has a 
Spiritual hall that will hold fiOO persoas; it wa-; 
built by a Spiritualist.. At Diamond " Fields .and 
Bloemfontein circles have been started.

Akron, O.—A Underhill writes:—Individ
uals, .may be assassinated, but Spiritualism never! 
It. lives, grows aud extends its .influenep. fa deg. 
anee of legal perseeutiOus, -priestcraft,. or denun
ciations. ■ , ' “ '
■ 'Piws IX is reported to have expressed fee 
sentiment that nowhero is he mere Pope thau^s: 
the United States. In Canada he is formddea- 
ecclesiastical criticism of the decisiouB/of civil 
courts. Dees “the prisoner cf fee vL-San" as- 
pir-a to a Papal sovereignty over America? . ; .'

Since 18811 New York City has feat! afty-five 
churches mortgaged to fee amount of S^8fif,8S8. 
This is a bad showing for the - religious element of 
that'city, for these mortgages are a lien on faith, 
.and every member who .dies cheats judgment .by 
the default of one. \

The Soul (Spirit).—“Immediately- after fee 
death of Cipriani, I reported fee cireuinstance to 
Napoleon, who remarked^ ‘1&e’re^ his soul? 

. Gone to Borne, perhaps, to see his wife and child, 
before it undertakes the long final journey.’”— 
O^Icav&s^apoks;? ” vol. ii. 229.

they having robbed and wounded him, left him to 
die on the read. A certain priest was passing by, 
who seeing the, unfortunate man, lifted up his eyes- 

! to heaven, ejaculated a fe w words of prayer for'his 
; benefit and then passed on. Then came a wealthy 

man, a great officer and a man of rank—who,pom
pous and proud, wssed to scorn the ground he 
walked upon. He, perceiving the wounded man, 
turned up his nose with disgust, as though the 
very air around would contaminate him; so he 
parsed on his way aha, Then camo a traveling 

. trader of.Samaria,'who was riding on a mule.; 
’ when, as scon as.hc^w the wounded man, he
alighted from Lis beast and approached him; then 
the Samaritan’s heart became moved with sym
pathy end compassion for the paar, wounded man. 
He poured cordials into Ms mouth, and oil into. Ha - 
wounds, and tore an his under-garment- to bind 
them; tli-ec ha rieafi the heipfere man upxi his 
beast and gently led him to the nearest inn j where 
he gave him in charge of the host, and -jutting 
come money into his Land he redd. ‘TaKcearc of 
this unfortunate man, tend him well, and whatso
ever more thou shalt spend, I will repay thee whent::en,pmlteg apart ate pocket, tic sad ceyiy to ms ; f return.’ Which of these three men was the true 

P.s''^™Afc£B° --c?®® out and have some nesa [ neighbor to that mgn, who was robbed and wound
air. Witn tue agntBing-ime movement of its 1 - - - •• - -
specie.?, there glided from his pocket a monster 
snake cf the bine racer variety, which, in that sec
tion of the country, is very common aud attains 
great size. It was full six feet in length, and as it 
shot out from bls pocket it- is needless to remark 
that the audience retreated in bad order, and were 
not for some , time bold enough to eome near 
enough to the snake-charmer to see him perform 
with his pet. It glided over him, wound itself 
around his arm- and neck, and allowed him to 
throw it around like a piece of rope. It always 
obeyed his bidding and showed no inclination to 
get away. He stroked its shining body with his 
hand, and played with it as if it had been, as the 
people first supposed, a kitten. Finally he made 
it crawl back into his pocket, and carried it away. 
A man who saw Mm capture the snake in question 
said that it was racing through the field at li-fear- 
ful rate of speed—for the blue racer will in his 
liveliest moment go as fast as a horse can run— 
when Wilson, the charmer, rushed up to it and 
suddenly caused it to stop and come‘toward him. 
Wrapping it around Ms arm and patting it mean
while, he took it to the house, and from there 
brought it to the village. When he sets them at 
liberty, it is with great difficulty that he can per
suade them to leave him, and oftentimes when he 
has turned them loose and driven them away, he 
has been vexed to find on turning around that 
they still followed him. He stated that he lias 
always had power to charm reptiles, and has fre
quently captured rattlesnakes, or the more poison
ous moccasin snakes, and kept them under per. 
feet control. His statements were eorroboratedby 
several gentlemen present. He says that he never 
Bulls the fangs out of snakes, as they will seme

mes die from the effects of such treatment, but 
he is perfectly able to control them at all times, 
and there is no danger that they will ever bite 
him. Owing to his peculiar talents and tastes it 
requires some forbearance on the part cf the peo
ple who employ Mm, as very frequently it occurs 
that when he comes from the field to his meds he
is followed by one of his unattractive pets.

A reader of tlie JounwAi> ask us was it “will-pow
er or mediumistie control;” Those who have 
such power over serpents have generally .been 
denominated “snake charmers.” Dogs are,often 
subject to spirit influence, aud are often induced 
to set up sdismal howl when any person in the fam
ily, or immediate neighbor^is about to die. Alittle- 
boy tripping across the carpet, stumbled anft fell, 
but was not supposed to be injured badly. The 
dog soon approached and commenced whining, 
exhibiting the greatest affection for the little boy, 
and eo noisy were his manifestations, that he was 
driven from the house; but strange to say he con
tinued his pitious erics. The boy ate his dinner, 
as usual, and nothing was thought of his fall, until 
he complained of being sick and was taken to bed, 
the dog then whining most pltiously beneath the 
window'. In a short time, strange to say the hoy 
died, and the. moment that life was extinct the 
dog eeased its tender moans. Was not the dog 
acted upon to do as he did? It will hardly do to 
suppose that the dog foresaw the death-—foresaw' 
what the parents did not. The influence of human 
beings over animals extends through the whole 
order of creation. Some call it will force, others 
attribute it to psychological influences, or to mes
merism. Certain persons can subdue snakes by 
whistling; others by talking to them; but the 
cause in all cases is the same, lying within organi
zation itself. *When a snake comes within the rad
ius of sueh a persons influence, its organism is at 
once subdued, on the principle that the nerve force 
of the latter takes possession of the body of 
the former, and then it is almost as much under the 
control of hi* will as his own arm.. This infiltra
tion of the nerve force—some call it magnetism— 
into the bodj’ of the animal, mustalways take place 
before it is subject to the will. The same process 
must take place where one person magnetizes 
another. Of course there is a deep mystery con
nected with this question. Hudson Tuttle, the 
author and seer, and one of the most critical think
ers of the age, in his “Arcana of Nature,” gives an

Important Questions.—T. I. Stayner, Og
den, Utah, writes:—Dues the soul of man'ever 
leave the body except at death?

Do clairvoyants ever see spirits, or are they 
always one-rated upon by a spirit impressing,on 
their brain pictures of departed friends, etc.; tlie 
spirit of the departed neither being seen by fee 
medium nor even present?

In materialization can a spirit personate some 
one else, or is it always the person as represented; 
for instance, one’s friend, returns materialized, is 
recognized as to form, features, etc., tell of things 
in earth-life only known by him and you; is it pos
sible for that spirit not to be present in that form 
but some one else pretending io be that friend?

1. Of course the soul often leaves tho body dur
ing life. That fact is too well established to be even 
doubted. We must rely to a certain extent on the 
evidence of others. A member of the New York 
Theosophical Society says: “One evening, at 
Mdme. Blavatsky’s, I lay down for the purpose of 
trying to get out.of my body. In a few minutes, 
those present said afterwards, I snored very loudly 
but I could not recognize any interval of uncon
sciousness, or moment of drowsiness. It appeared 
to me that I was awake, and had risen ud in order 
to go out into the hail, that there was a’ handker
chief over my eyes, as I had placed it upon lying 
down. An endeavor to throw off the obstruction 
was unsuccessful, so out I went into the hall, in 
what I thought was my body, and proceeded into 
the kitchen, where, by a violent effort, I threw off 
the handkerchief, when immediately I found my
self where I had lain down, listening to the laughter 
of those who had heard my unmusical snore. Now 
here I have to take the evidence of others. They 
cay that while ej body snored, my double, or 
bimulasrum, sebi* kesa, or -whatever you may name 
it-^that is, a visible ‘counterfeit- presentment’ cf 
me—could be seen walking down the passage to 
the kitchen.

2. Mediums ccs spirits objectively and subjective- 
ly. ^They are are a reality in both cases.- When a 
medium, however, sees a spirit objectively, they 
are generally more or less materialized; a thin 
Aim of matter must envelop them, or they can not 
be easily seen even by ths clairvoyant sight. The 
impressions you speak of are psychological effects 
emanating from a spirit, just as the operator in the' 
form can influence his subject. When a medium 
passes the hand before the eyes, the spirit disap. 
bearing, then the forms presented are objective; 
but if otherwise they are subjective; a reality how- 
ever in both eases;
, 3. Yes, most assuredly. It is generally supposed 

that Mrs Marked is transfigured or dematerial
ized, and then reformed to resemble some one of 
your deceased friends. When she was firmly tied 
and her dress nailed to the floor of the cabinet, 
she disappeared altogether, dress and all. In afew 
moments the cabinet- was examined again and 
there she was lying precisely *s when first se- 
cured. Spirits, however, generally present them- 
selves in their own materialized body.

Spiritualism Under Another Blame.— 
C. C. Bennett, of Providence, Rhode Island, claims 
to be a divine healer in the Church of Christ. He 
says; “This transmitted influence Is in contra-dis- 
t-inction to physical contact cures by psychic force 
at the Institute, this being transmitted at a dis
tance, throughout the hall, the city, or to any 
point in the world,instantaneously. The sensitive 
will see that in many delicate states of mimtamL 
body this treatment is above allothers^rPepre’ 
ferred.” He ia simply & healer, and by coming in 
rapport with a patient, he can transmit hi* heal- 
mg forces to almost any distance through the 
S?1®',^‘f^J’'. Celsu* Inform* u* (lb JWWiid, 
lib. 3) that Aseleplades employed frictions to com. 
pose and put to sleep patient* afflicted with 
phrenzy; and he remark*, that too intense orlont 
continued frictions plunged the patient into a state 
of lethargy.. Of course the patient wm magnetbed

I under toe blue glass fee hair on her heed had te- 
; gun to grow, not merely longer, but in places 
I which were Sold new hair was coming out "thick. 

■ Vi’ien she put her naked foot under toe blue light 
all the pains in the leg ceased, and the pains in 
her back were less, .ard there was a general im
provement in her. health. Her pains left her, she 
slept, well, her appetite hod returned, and toe had 
already gained much flesh. In eome of tlie states, 
if one without a diploma had tried that method of 
cure, he would have subjected himself to a heavy 
flue and imprisonment, yet the- blue glass effeete-d 
a cure when the combined skill of different physi
cians was without avail.

‘ Hotter from re medium iu Prison.—My 
Dear Wife:—So little Edith has traveled heuven- 
ward-a slues my imprisonment. Never ski darl
ing. She is ia Lett?;’ hands than cure, and we 

: shall, pies sc Gad. meat he? aud. her little airier Jen
ny when our Ufa journeys are finished. I was 
net sleeping as 1£1 x si. on the ifdh—the tain? of 
he? going—but was thinking of her and you, Wil
lie. aud Lottie; but niy thoughts fell far" short of 
your suffering—alone/the bane dying, until past 
midnight, aha afterwards alone" until daylight 
with the poor little dead body. - Dear wife, if I 
were guilty of what, the proeseutor and his wit
nesses alleged, then your feeling would have been 
an unbearable punishment, but! thank God you 
know the entire absence of deceit or guilt on my 
part, and that if. we have seemingly failed in mak- 

1 ing this apparent to men, we can appeal confident- 
’ ly to God that both of us are bearing these trials 
/ innocently. Why bearing them we know not, but 
, God, whose ways are not oar ways, does all things 
} for the best. Keep this, always in your mind—be 
j trustful and cheerful; this trouble of eight months 
; is nearly at an end; and when I get home, and in 
f employment once more,..we shall be able to gather 
; together again those dear mementos of departed 
s friends, which nothing but absolute necessity 
I would have made us part with. I am, thank God, 

in good health, and in a cheerful and trusting 
spirit; I am also looking forward hopefully to the 
Site day of June, the day of my release. That is 

^about ail the news J have to tell you—and yet not 
all. There is a great sameness about the days,.but 
not so the nights. I dream—about nations'strug- 
gling against nations—so vividly run the events 
that I can truly say I have never dreamed before. 
Victories incline one way for the first two orthree 
battles, in which I seemed even to be able to no
tice the working of fierce passion in their faces as 
they fell wounded and dying on the ground, and 
also to hear the eryings arid wailings of women 
and children, mingled"with other dins louder than 
thunder coming seawards, and have awakened 
(terrified for the moment) to hear only the clock 
chiming the quarters, or the footsteps of the war
den on nignt duly. As arule dreams are purpose
less, these probably among the number, with the 
exception of supplying me with food for though^ 
but enough of dreams; and now do not fail to give 
my respect and gratitude to J. E. Jones, Esq., Miss 
Kislingoury, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Chambers and fami
lies, Mr., Burns,—in-faetto all who have sympa
thized with us, and the children. God bless them 
all. Kies the little ones.—Win. Bawrenec, in 3Icdl- 
v.m, and Daybreak.

A medium in prison! Peter was in. prison, but 
the angels liberated him. He was a medium, and 
spirits effected his release through his medium
ship. We would be delighted to have them just 
for once, repeat the act of ancient- times! The 
letter of Mr. Lawrence does not exhibit .a bad 
heart, tie may have sinned, he may have tricked, 
yet there’is a vein of goodness in his letter that 
speaks for him many noble qualities. The tender 
pathos in every word-he utters, the spirit of love 
for his wife and children, and the general tone of 
his thoughts convince us'that there are thousands 
of worse men than" he is out of prison.

Organization.—Dr. G. W Carpender writes: 
We all like to be well thought- of, but to secure 
tho world’s good opinion, we must make our re
ligious opinions respected, and there is only one 
way, which is by making them a. power. 'England, 
Ireland and Scotland, a small fraction of earth, as 
two small islands, would be but little thought of, 
but as a well organized nationality, they became 
the best of workers, and. now wield an influence 
over the world second to none. Her subjects em
brace one full third of the earth's people. Nature 
in producing or manifesting life, uses organiza- 
tionin ali instances; compounds life with life, 
with the object of attaining higher manifest
ations, call the process evolution, force, or what 
else we may, the fact-is patent to all. Why not 
strive to imitate nature for higher and nobler 
work? Concentrate our powers, show our forces, 
demand the respect which is our due, and thereby 
protect ourselves.

It is a well-known fact in chemistry, that if pow
dered sulphur arid fine copper filings be thor
oughly mixed together, the peculiar color of the 
two substances will disappear, and the result is 
a greenish tint. We can determine, however, with 
the aid of a microscope, that the two material* 
have only been mechanically mixed. If, however, 
heat Is applied to the mixture,the copper and sul
phur both disappear, and another substance 1* 
formed, having entirely new propertie* not be-

Worihyof Note.—The clairvoyant who sees 
a snirit controlling a medium would deseribs the 
nie'tuzebysaying ttatamere shadow of-a tally 
seemed to touch and partially merge with that cf 
fee medium. This s&dow, which is the eoEtrok 
Hag power, is never wholly lest sight of fa that of 
the medium.—Da-ton Hwekl.

One of the sneakers in the conference nt 'Bel
gium c-stimatedteat there were 15,003,500 of Spk’- 
itelists in the United States, and the destiny of • 
Sc coustiy was iu their bauds. They ore con
trolling destiny to a very small extent when sev
eral states arc allowed to pass laws detrimental to 
the interests of spiritual healers.

• J. D. MeAnIiffj of St. Louis,: Mo.,' seems to. 
be a most excellent healer. He has cured several 
easesof paralysis, we see from a St. Louis nap or. 
If he should remove to California he would’ be 
heavily fined for curing such cases, that the “reg
ulars” could not touch. We hope he will go on 
in his good work, and that others will do likewise.

I. A Mg put on a- Slate.—-Mrs. Eldridge, slate-' 
i writing medium has lately been at Galveston Tex- 
I as. A citizen there 'received, the following foes- 

eage: “I am going to bring you eome figs now.” 
In a minute the slate was again produced, and & 
small green fip; was put upon its surface. Mrs. Eki* 
ridge is doing a good work in the South.

Detroit^. Michi—Wm. Edgar. Johnson :. 
writes:—A» to the truth of spirit eommuniou, I 
have received all the proof I desire. And without 
vain boasting, I here declare that scsscr than de- 

i nyi:, and reject it re the work ofthe Evil One, I 
I would perish by the-most hark cross methodyes- ~ j 

sible, to produce death cf the body. |
Are there Specters oFAnlmuls? “It 

would be difficult.” says the Sea.rAl’it, “to convfaee 
lucid clairvoyants tliat they did not seo epirii 
horses, etc., as well as spirit men. Undoubtedly 
:f the spiritual sight should he opened on any 
plane of spiritual existence it would be found that 
it was peopled with its appropriate spirit forms.”

Peculiar Stones.—J. Enmore Jones, an 
Englishman, says he used to carry two stones in 
his rocket; with one when held, in the band seusi- 
tives were driven into slumber, as if a narcotic had 
been administered; with tho other he could, as if 
byte electric shock, neutralize the narcotic influ
ence of the first, and restore to a normal condi
tion.

Fitzwilliam, H. H.—D. F. White writes:-- 
If there is any class of people who should deal 
justly by each other,.I think it should be those 
who believe in our angel philosophy Dr. H. P. 
Fairfield has lectured in my house three times and 
we have started a society right in the midst of 
hell-fire damnation Methodists and brimstone 
Baptists.

Sacramento, Cal.—The Progressive Lyce
um here still lives, and our city is blest with some 
good mediums. J. J. Jackson as a rapping, writ- 
ing and entranced medium, is giving tests in Mrs. 
Logan’s parlors at the Pacific Hotel every even
ing. I also have the gift of seeing and describing j 
spirits, which draws the tears of rejoicing to many > 
eyes. j

Catholic Warnings.—The Very Bev. Can
on Gilbert, of London; Eng., talks as follows in 
reference to Spiritualism: He warned the lead
ers of the movement that there was & terrible re- 
sponsibility on them, and advised them ' for guid
ance to study “Benedict XIV. on Canonization,” 
“Father Faber on Beatifications,” the decrees of 
Urban VIII., Clement XI., and the blue.books of. 
the Congregation of Bites. Bah!

Magnetism.—It is said that there is a." plant 
in Nicaragua, recently diseo veredc, the “phytoloeea 
clectriea,” so saturated' with electro-magnetism, 
that its magnetic influence is felt at a distance of 
over eight feet. The compass needle oscillates 
more and more rapid the nearer it is brought to 
the plant, while any part of the human-body is in
stantly paralyzed by the strong magnetic current. 
No insects or birds were ever seen on ofecar this 
remarkable plant. \

George I. Thompson, of Omaha, Nebras
ka, would like to have a materializing medium 
stop at that city. Marshal Curtis, of Oakland, 
Cat, writes in reference to the “Quack Law”—as 
he calls it—in his state, that several practitioners 
have been arrested under the law. D. Llewellyn 
writes from Bock Springs in the mining districts 
where he hashad considerable experience with the 
Chinese. He does not give a flattering picture of , 
their morality; lie considers them far beneath the 
average white class of this country.

Tongalnoxle, K»n.—W. A. Brice writes:— 
Spiritually, things are not as damp here as the 
weather. Ail we need is an occasional awaken
ing by one with soul enough to set the people 
ablaze with thought andaspiratton. Such a work
er always makes his mark, and the good seed 
soon begius to germinate. A good speaker, with 
an equally good test medium; could find: In Kan
sas a most glorious field for operations, organiz
ing societies throughout the State. We had a 
pleasant visit a few days since from a most esti
mable lady of Topeka, this State, who is undoubt
edly a very powerfulhealer. but’who seems mostly 
used as a developing medium of high order.

Connell BluD, Ia.-J. M. Holaday writes: 
—The new philosophy is making slow but- sure 
advancement in our growing city. We are being 
aided by the spiritual labors of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Wheat, who have been with us about six weeks. 
Thev will probably remain with us during the 
summer. 1 have been with Mr. Wheat during the 
holding of a number of hi* circles, and have stud
ied Ms work, aud heartily indorse Mm as a medi
um and ai a man. He is superbly organized phy
sically, and well balanced mentally- He is a 
conscious medium of divers phases, and has given 
me and others fine testa aud proofs of immortali
ty. As a musical medium and platform reader, his 
voung wife is winning the favors of all the progres
sive among us who have heard her. Bhe has 
done, and Is doing a good work in the line of 
drawing spirit pictures. Our society contemplate* 
taking a new and. consistent position in favor of 
Spiritualism.
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Paine as a Substitute for Moms is Utters: Whatn 
the Difference between them? II. C. Wnqnt......

The Voltes; Warren Sumner Barlow; gdC LOT a; plain 
Theological anil Miaeejlancons IVifeej of Tiie?. Fama 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, SL p.......... . .  
Tiie Tempts; or. Diseases of the She end ncrviw ay

A. J.Davis. 1.50:0. Paper..'...............................„.
"MH J The Yahoo, a Satirical Batjii'y............... . ................

n ® It’” ‘ The God Proposed, by Denas......................................
• - To-Morrow of Death....... . ........... .............. ................

Three Eats of Salvation..............................................  
The Clack Struck One. £322’1 Wstaou.......................-.SIS 1
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FRANK BAKER. 8. W. OSGOOD,Notary Prnr.ro,
BAKER & OS^OOO,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSITmtS, 
booms Handle, ' ’ .

TIMES Bl ILD’NG. CHICAGO.

International Hotel,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.,

(Entrance on Sevent!:.)
ST. PAl'f, — — — ’ - MIU’S.

Having leased s'for a term of years) an-l Kittei and forpioh- 
fi this very flue Hotel, WsM imi.cutca to too public ar.il mv 
old time friends anil patrons, that I am : prepared to acconi' 
icodstottcmto liwt-clas* fare at t;;ev; iy t nv rate* offl.-OT anil 
t'A'J per day at cording to room. Splrltumut* stopping at this 
HGUsewiIlcr.fi toe UsTjGK-i'nttaotCK.u, Joobsai, and 
Baxsks or Light cb tile,
« ■ M<®tC>M<HfEB, Proprietor.

9tw ^UWttafmrnte. Min >n ,\rs < x jlrmn.
I tf* | ft » W at home. Agent* wanted. Outfit and 
’ ■ fcirriiw, frre, HiCE * t'l., AbS,hb, Maine,

•‘Ftmiblis TFSlHAft ~
■ . °1' *'< h;m u ikobn;'

fcmtors anti ^x other eguawy interesting'
PainpMe^ wl pages) sent impatd ta ®o^ encWit 25 els!; 
^^S'y^^ampsttQtlic author* M. B. Craven, teehte?*-j Bucks tw. Pa* _ ^^

IM Olieford.
111 IP" t Mtel-sJi ?r.; :t (tea* Pc.'-riV, Ci.’-ig.--. ’;: .■ ;;r-< ,•» 
tstfenga datoy, Step public Kara W®l,i®nBl 8i)i! Jude 
imieBtStatc-wrtttogtste/e^^^ - g‘w '

TimMA^WW^
Cend as cents to dr. Andrew stone, troy s. r„
M,,W,<,?M®»WtHgliiyillis!rate4K«j oa the .*y<^nWVitBlfefegSffltlBHt- :

Ep.ctabl?. Head atarAlra’pi 
jracriSe, :7>r ?; f.:i;S-5 «y 
jEai; or Px^rc' :?, ?»o £-jvs 
t:OT C D. l!.y & a, toil'.:;:,

<& 42! a week in voir own lows. Tcrae asi «5 cut- ©y V Site. B.ta,EH’&CO.1Poifeil,ffefcie.

MBS. 1M3WOLF, \ .
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medinin.

S® W. Mbs®' Strekt, Chkjaqq. 'fe 
V31B14H3 ; < l

Tiie Clock Struck Three “ 
Totem, Game for Children... .......................... .
The ter Lite; or, Spirit Mysteries jinpAJEa^-Lnvio 
Tho History oftho Conffret not. ilejgKS st6 ft.s^t, 

byJ W Draper............................. ....... .
Travels Arcand tl:a World—J. M. PcsKcl ................  
TruoSnkltuilisn; paper 25 0u; cloth.—...... . ..............  
The WorH’sSixteeti crucified Saviors, by.K. Graves.. 
TLo IhS, autobiography cf D. C. DeEtmore...............  
7?.’ Events In tlie li'icf a Seer, by A. J. Draw........... 
licEpKrsDsoS, byAEhAKoruce,..I....,..,--...... 
Tiie Better Way; sir Aif cm to Men s fote.! rixic- 

man Nairne: A. 73. Newton—doth K CO; raps?.....
Em Wcrlfo Evra, tells ati Ui'nltere-by D.In 

Bennett; ciosiiijl OT; Sate I'M OT; EKtoeeo......
UEweic'lte Chile’, by II. C. Wright; jot er OT C-J; etcS 
Vt hOTi of CKZha,....’............................. . . ..
Vitai Mr.guette Cure............................................ ,..._.,
Vital Itee. lbw Wasted imd How 1!k;:TO'»-j. ri

Millet', M. D. Paper, 6-9 OT; eiofo.......................... 
Voirtev's lluini; or, MeCitatijnscn the KevoKtlonc?

Eapace with biographical notice, by Count Darn..
Volney’s New Eesearchc*.......................................
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt......... .............. .........
Woman, Love and Marriage..................... . .................
Whiting, A. B. Biography cf....... . ............................ .
Who are Christians? Dentea......................................
What Is Bight—Denton....,..., .....M-..........-• 
Wiiy I Was Excommunicated from tho Friitst-iKS

Cnurch—Prof. H. Barnard.........................................
Why I am a Spiritualist....................».......... ;.............
Witch Poison—J. M. Pccb.ee.......................................
Worlds witbhi Worlds—Wonderful Kscoyei’tain As- 

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,.... . ...........................
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MBICM STUBEWTS 
Wiil find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COIL-EGE a finer tetflftinff, better etc- 
eomniodeitions, larger faettltyf longer 
session and lower fees titan elsewhere 
In the Northwest, Spring Session be
gins Slareh 1st mid continues four 
months* Open to both sexes. For an
nouncement address Prof. Mill TOIT 
JAY, M. B., 511 State St., Chicago, ML

Newspapers. and Magazines
For sale at site iMtee of tM*-Papw.

Banner of TJylit. 
Spiritual Scientist-, 
Bittle Baaiiticr.
Spiritual Magazine., ■ 
Boston Investigator, 
Tiie SpHtnalfet and Jauraal of

Psychological Ssienee,

Ciller,;,5. fp 
ftemphla 29 

ot:otS fi:

London.

»,

, . : MESSRS, BASTIAN AND TAYLOR, 

Fliysieal & Mwtal Test MeffiiHB% 
t&9 IMW ABAHS 8TBWS, ..

■ - CHISAGO.uajNOIS. : : vgjg

MISCELLANEOUS,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

W ITS NATURAL VITALITY Am.
COLOR.

Advancing years. 
Sickness, care, disap
pointment, and her
editary predisposi
tion, all turn the hair 
gray, and either of 
them IucltneIt to shed 
prematurely.

Ayxr’s IIaib VW- 
on, by long and ex
tensive use, has pro
ven that It stops the 
falling of the hair 
immediately; often 
renews the growth; 
and always surely re
stores its color, when 
faded or gray. It 
stimulate* the nutri

tive organs to healthy activity, and preserves 
both the hair and its beauty. Thus brushy, weak or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strength
ened; lost hair regrows with lively expression; 
fulling hair is checked and stabllshed; thin hair 
thickens; and faded or gray hair* resume their . 
original color. It* operation is sure and harm- 
len. It cure* dandruff, heal* all humor*, and 
keep* the scalp cool, clean and soft—under which 
conditions, disease* of the scalp are impossible.

As a dressing for ladles’ hair, the vigor is 
praised lor its gratefnl and agreeable perfume, 

• and valued for the soft lustre and richness of tone
it inputs.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. O. AYER ACOo Lowell, Mem.,
Praetitsl sur* Analytical CIbeiHlat*.

BOLD BN ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE,

WHY i WAS EXCOMMUNICATED

Etoto -feiiyteriim ffiwehlhf :MinwW91fe; -iia.
; ByProf.H.BAENAPA

Tiifelatarestiiig nwl invaluable little pamphlet terras 
Wliaeiscfeibn.

PriceS3&ftjifflBta£ieS««

BOPHICAI
v:i'3eds
mshiso Hot® Chicago.

sIL: by fhAIiBMQio-Praao

TWELVE YEARS
OF

UNINTERRUPTED
AND

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
OF THE

GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MRS. SPENCER

POSITIVE ' AW NEGATIVE 
■ POWBEBS. :

.©APT. H,H. &FAMIE M.BROW
, Psychometdsts and Clairvoyant 'Physicians, •
Dy their Clsirtcvant and Pszsfajmetrls Fewer* they took 

jjrci! the Hattrvii ejects to toe Mental and f-pkitts! Cause* 
enablfeg them to. help and cure where many- atiers M 
Write them for aOTice on ail matter*,- £«Maess, Tr-jis tle, or Sinintss. — ■
Diagnosing of Diseases, by TOTOT of Hsir«...............Al&J 
Letters cf advice,......................   h
Itoltoea’ltmef Character, from Itesrapi.......................C.'OT

5 Qscsffons Answered. W een&. Erstee. &een£ eXtap to 
each letter. ’ Address Box 405. Battle Creek, safe, .

Car*. Brown will attend Etee-raia or.fi WeAOTEgs, . RC-28

A®erieaBHealtli C#le^e
'ineerporated Dy tire .State ofOhio.

Gratton^ Les.'.’ Diploma to I’hyv-ictaE?, Healer.:, Kefcs;, 
cud Minister*. 8e:id ttiunp for ita Book, referer.ca cot’ e::- 
ptazatoma falsa for advice in all &»x-3) to Prof. J, 3. CAI'P- 
3ISI,, M. D., V. B, 266 Loncrwortii Street, Cinelunai!, Ohio. 
i-MC* ' ■ ■ ■

ASTHMA 
AMD CATARRH REMEDY. 

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
Asthma Telisrod in fire minutes, sad by its use s tin effected 
&WWra,:i 

IiroizwArnths.

Slri&lM

Heroines of Free Thought, by Sara A, Vndcrwcoa..... 
Hafed, Prince of Perrin, His Experience in Earth-life 

and Spirit-life. Illastrated...... . ....... ’................
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from theFant—G.C.Stcwaru 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis.................... 
•Harmonlal Man; or. Thoughts for tlio Age, A. J. Davis 

Cloth............................................ .............—.........
Haunted School House................................... 
History and PhiKsopliyof Evil—A. J. Dav&. Pa, 50 OT.
H*ywari'*BbokofaUReiiF*6nAinciud^^ 
How and Why I became a spiritualist...... .
How to Bathe. E. P. Miller, M. D. Paper 30 04. Cloth 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates 
Human Fhyatoiogy; 8 tatisticai and Dynamical; or. The

Condition* ana Course of tho life of Mau. J.w. 
HesperS; aPoen^MnS ^(Tappanj Ric’iinf’ond7 
Howto Paint. Gardner.................... ....................
History of tho Intellectual Development of Europe.

* J. W. Draper. Revtood Edition. 2 Vol*........ . ........  
Heathens of the Heath—cloth 1.50 00, Paper..... .......
Incidents in My Life. 1st Series. Dr. D. D. Home in

troduction by Judge Edmond*.....................  —
Incident* in My life. 2nd Serio*............... . . . . ........ -.
Intuition, aNovel. Mrs. F. Kingman.................. .
ImportantTrutiis. abook for every child... ........... 
IS tlie Bible Divine? 8. J. Finney. Paper 95 02. Cloth 
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con........ 
Infidel; or. Inquirer’*Text Book. Robert Cooper.,.. 
Is it tho Despair of Science. W; ». Gunning.......... 
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, being two

lectures, Emma Hardinge and T. G. Forster........  
IS Spiritualism True'? Wm. Denton. ................. 
Irreconcilable Becords or Genesis and Geology. W.

Denton, Paper 25 02. Cloth...................................
Influence of Christianity on- Civilization. Underwood 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit-

. UUim, E. Crowell. Vol. 1,2.50 00. Vol. II..........
Jehovah. Unveiled; or, The Cliaracter of the Jewish 

Deity Delineated...,...... .............. . ....... . ............. .
Joan of Are, a Biography translated from the French, 

by Sarah M. Grimkee............................ .
Jesus of Nazareth, by Paul and Judas, through Alex

ander Smyth. Remarkable and Interesting work..
King David and and his Tunes, Common Sense View, 

by H.H. Mason........................................................
Key to Political Science, by John Senf „„..,.,..„.,., 

■ Kidder'* Secretaof Bee-Keeping................................... 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. 8vo. 

fTOpp. Bert edition yet published........................
Koran, with life of Mohammed, translated by George

King of the Air-Poem, by Mrs. O. 6. Matteson........ 
life t><Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory 

observations of his writings, by George Va»......... 
life of Jesus, by Itenai..........;....... ....r..............
Love and the Master Passion, by Dr, P. B. Randolph.. 
Using Present-Dead Past-H. tl, Wright pa. W W. cl. Leeson* for Children About Themselves. A. E. New

ton, Cloth........................................... ........ .
Ufcof Wm. Denton, by J. H. Powell..,...,........,«•. 
I^^Mim^8ta^e.T>ForlAceum» and Exhibitions. Kates. 

MentalMedlchij. Evans,.............................. Man's True Saviors. Denton............................
Mtalstiy of Angel* Realtoscl, by A. E. Newton.......... 
ManuaFfor Children (for lyeeums)—A, J.-Davis. Cio., 
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten....... 
Mediumship,, its LawiandCoiidltloii*,wIthBrietIii- 

rtn^lona for the Formation of SiSritClrelen, by J. 
MeSner|a^^^^ W^MijiiriciLliy 

Modern American Sj^ualtan—1&B-U0& By Emma
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Gift..................................... .
alaraeliteo-M. Munson.........
of Maa—Winwood Beede,.......

• J. Devi*.....................  
the French of Allan Kard< 

Ctom eart Ancient Sex Wonhip.
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sketches of a few central female figures In tbs history ofltad- 
cm Religion. CONTENTS.
P K E F A C Es—Madam© Roland .(Morie Jeanne 
Mar^Wofistoneeraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 
George Sand. (A* 1* Aurore Rudovant.) Harriet 

Frances Wright D^rusmoht. Emma Martin* 
Magaret Reynolds Cliapplcsm&th* Ernestine I, 
Fraxmes Power Coblie* GeorfiT© Eliot* (Marian
TfclsifffiHsaMa in liberal literature tlett&^^^ 

longer remain void. M^. tendenvoGd aas ue:10 ce? TsOyk 
wltt: a kind and loving heart, and mme it well. Tho cook Is 
flnclv printed cn extra-heavy paper, mid will uciw evuy 
barer. 12mo. cloth, ® pp. XT'ine JU'a, portr-a tree. _

<’Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, oy the linuoxo-Frsnc- 
sopihcal PtoMsniKo Hovbe, Chicago,

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN

OF

HEBREW AUD CHRISTIAN REVELALO^
TBASStATEh BOX

“UBIBIBDANSLW3.”

-FIRSTSERIES.

KCIDENTS IN. H UIE

All INTRODUCTION, J¥ JUDGE-E0WWS.
< SIXTH EMTW.

• \ 7 i • coktWts. • - - 'I
OTtaOTOTicOT My Life: I litot^ & Jtoil'.nm; Lttorotkc 
V/criS; Vk;::?!' Man:i;-;tatior.j h: Ziizim-l".;; in E^i ci: .OT 
Eteto te:--. tee, anti ItaOT In Air.-j7lca-.Tm>Pre ■■ 
fitr; i£l-8 Prance, otOTot a:-l limh-Manfc??; Ku-::;. 
1-ari?, rind Englund; The ‘’Ccrnlilll" st:’; -OTte Narrative.’,. 
Minjjlt'is Presetvatlbc; France tad JliglaEd; A Diary tc2 
Letter; In AfcEOriam.

Price, $1.50. Postage, 10 Cents.

%*For sale, whotaale and retail, by the ISBttG’O-Fjita;- 
ecrnrcAi, I’cimisinsc Kovsk, Chiego.

SECONDSFJRIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
By D. D. HOME.

“ iBteri of being a superstition Itself, n* they Eay be dis- 
posed to think It. they would find it the ci’ntasi-® nn:! the 
extlngtilEhe.rof alleupjratitiou.”—Dr. n. Chamber:',

CONTENTS.
PrefoEC—Introduction—Review* and Replies—Letter to 
"Times”—Sir David Brewster—Lord Brougliam—Letters 
and Testimony—Dr. ElKotteon—Prophetic Incidents—Expul
sion from Rome—Discussion in House of Commons—Suuge. 
tho Mcdiu-n—Mr. Robert Browning—Fancy Portrait*—Nice, 
Anwrlca, Russia—The Double Seances in London—Lecture- 
Notice in “Star”—Falselmc-ds in “All the Year Round ”— 
Spiritual Athenaeum—Identity—Guardians cf Strength—Spir
it Mesmerism—New Manifestations—Elongation—voice:— 
Pertotnes—Eiongation and Comnrertion—Hnnililngof Five— 
Mrs. Lyon's AfliiiuvitinSunnorto'ftlie Bill-—My Answer to the 
Sult-Mr. W. M. Wilkinsmi'a Answer to the Sult,

■ PRICE, &.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

^♦For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rdligig- 
PiiiLCSOPHiCAL Publishing Housb, Chicago. Ills.

D. D. HOME’S NEW BOOK.

By LOUIS JACOLIJOT.
BSTBACra FBOSI AUTHOB’S KS6ACS:

“I come to show you that, Humanity, niter attaining the 
loftiest regions of speculative nldlorophy, of untrainiuelc;! 
reason, on tho venerable soil os India, was trammeled and 
stifled by the altar that substitute'! for im intellectual life a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence...........To re- 
Mglou* despotism, imposing speculative delusions, and eta- 
legislation, may bo attributed the decay of nste........ 
Aware of the. resentment I am provoking, i yet shrink not 
from the encounter We are no longer burnt at the stake.”

Price *2.00; pontage LOe. { ^
,*,tor sale, wholesale anil retail, by the fiBM^rc-Paaa- 

Bonnoii. Publishing Hovbk, Chicago. .

“wditiL¥oF~x^
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 

treating of ancient Seera and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China. Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of tiie mod
ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
hasbccome a standard work lu thia and other countries. 
Price 12.00, postage 16 cent*.- _ .

JESUS~MTTH,MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist? 
What are the proofs? Was lie man, begotten like other 
men? What Julian and Celn*s«aldofhliii. The Mora! In
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. Theso 
and other subject* are crltlsaPv discussed. Price 50 cents, 

nfeiSfoKs: or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’*,Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and’ the Devil, reviewed. TM* is one of 
the most severe am! caustic tilings published against the 

, orthodox system of religion. Price 35 cents, postage 8 cent*. 
GFIRITUALHARP. A fine collection of vocal music for the 

choir, eonin-egatton and social circle; Is especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited by j. m. 
Peeblesand J. O. Barren/ K H. Bliley.,Mu*lcaI Editor.. 
Cloth, *2. Full gilt, $3, postage 14 cent*. Abridged edition, 

TR^MiOUSD THE WORLD; or, Whs* IS-win the 
South Sea Island*, Australia. China, India. Arable, Egypt, 
and other "Heathen” (?) Countries. Till* volume, wife 
vivMly picturing the scenery, manners. lawsand customs of 
tlie Oriental people, defines the religion* of the Brahman*. 
tbe <3dbfuchuui the Buddhists, and the Partee*, making lift- 
era! extracSfrom their sacred Blbtee. Price & postage 16 
cent*.

8PIBITUAU8M DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an Tn- 
trodnctory Lecture delivered In Temperance Hall, Mel-
TWm£W^2^^ designed tor
DAB’ 

of nearly 
Genes l»

cent
USM jOLTne Conflict between 
^‘te« 
Appearance of the Festus; The 

; Sexual Selection; The Une of 
— land Anlmsia, and between An-

!mM>MMt Men: Have Insect* and Animal* Immortal Soul*? 
Tha^ Growth and DMty of Man. Price OT cent*, portage

VDr Mie, vMmA mm nM, Hr the lsi«#ftao> 
■oriiaAt. PusuMixe Hevea, CMmco-

Just PabligheS, frara the Author’s Manuscript,

LIGHTS and SHADOWS

• 7OT. OT BY D. i><^ ■

A large* feaatiW- jrinteii and twaA »!■&

PRICE, $2.00.

Fast i—ArrctEST Spibitoaksh,
Chatt. X—Tbo Faithe of Ancient People.

” ■ 2—.^yrih, Chs'dea,Ezypt;a”dPers!E.
" &—India *nd Chinn

"'■ot? :4^ree^and'fe0iiie.. . < ,7ototOT-ot

Fast ii—SiEiTnAhKM of Jewish ass Cesej^i Bns.
Cmra. 5—Spiritoatism of the Bible.

•‘ 6—Tim Early Christiftn Church.
” 7—Spirltualftm in Catholic Ages,
" 8~ShaiIowef Catholic SpiritMlifi'ta
*• ?—The Wa’dctBcBandCRUilMTila. -
14 19—Protestant Spiritualism.
“ 11—Splrittiaiisin of Certain Great Stere.

Pa« in—Modkbw SrimcAEsM,
CH*rT.12-Introduetory.

" 13-DeluBions. . ,
“ 14-Manfa.
“ 15—44 People from the Other Wortu,”
44 i«-8kepUc*andTe*w. 5
44 1T-Ab*urdiae».
" IB-Trickcry and Ito Exposure.
44 IB-Higher Aspect* of Spiritualism.
“ 20-“ Our Father."

*»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo* 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

It i3 ni.w abaat twelve years eince I waaintrnttel with tlio 
important diffs' ofpi'cientfogtlte above Earned,extraordinnrv. 
curativa agents to the Spiritualist rmd ether;, of tlia United 
State:, one ehtwhe-re. Duriz^ that time, tkoasrinds. and I 
may soy, hr-rairtos cf thousands have used the Positive asd 
Negative- Powder.?, arul found tea, when folly te.-ted. to be 
always equal, and, in many effe?, rizpertar to C.e strongest ivcoKsmaadatlim which I p^ye given them. I am well aware 
that Ku:, Is saying -a groat deal, for well attested forts have al- 
war-s cttiftli j roe to recotnmeEfi tiiem in no tnetsured 
terms: ce<>, ;—le:i. the reccmriK-tidtf ions which I have given 
them, have ^™:ff!y been, csuelieu in the very words wi:ISi 
hat been c-Jdrr--ed to roe by patient.i whom tie Powders Ina 
rc!.te-I to hcnltli.
'ta'.w years’ experience with tiie PozCrrstJK', if ?:-?ib!o, 

• increased my confidence in them; and I. therefore, earnestly 
renew my nirot urgent exhortation? to the i3?i cd and tlio at 
fiietellor;;::k!r.il':,cg-;i and texes, to Ic.”_-r.o Cotot in irtlcs 
esp-rBentia.; with palliatives ar.fi tetanorizir.g mt c.iciu': 
vetora only Kxntiraistita i?, trait they will iio no i:a-T.i if 
the;*COESW-.fi,'aitto'ed-r-1.; 6a;:i kotcI at cnee for toe 
Grcat £il>,tual iis.Bivwto:1 taste: agtb:ita=ractrdcf ' 
twelve yw:.;’ iartA ate triumph over Ci•ejs-rsofevcrviEiag- , 
fos-ete kite io white the'.roman ictaa OT heir. Tira wl:1 
te-'t'tetlam telttteer.tteteiisiie. Well, Iten.it tint. I up 
rat Miw a little so. Lr.t a g-ert deal tv. 11, ive a ritet 6■> be 
so. irXalwsy’ tiriri-.i s m re-w it:? f.r-.:- c-vcrthe HtjiOT?. 
even wl.te Lt s'.?ikr* tso cteirrt aroi rrowt riteiricxiil 
Mine & not enthusiasm of faith, but the enthusiasm of fact.' I I 
take the Powders cre.-elf, I give !:/:,> totnvftiemb-’. 1 five • 
them to my cliltaren. I give them to my servants, and tho 
beet I can do for the public in general Is to proclaim tlielr real 
Lierlts.so loii'lat.d so brag, th'rtevcry CKH:ai: Learou’-teto 
tatsown true interest’, enovgl: to follow av example and take 
tin; Powders lilmsrlf, give them to IhlrieiuX give tl. -in to 
bis chlldrcb, give tliem to li!* servants, ant! heartily recoin- 
mend them to cverybcniv else.

Patient* have always observed and reported this remarkable 
List about the Positive ar.il Negative Powders, namely, that 
when they are1 once foiriv Introduced into t;;e system, they 
Eake a clean sweep of all difficulties ate obstructions, K-ae- 
rimes curing three, four, or half a dozen different diseases 
which had lingered in tiie same half used-tip body far wars. 
Often, patient? will take the Powders for some recent disease 
of a very simple nature, when, to their utter astonishment, 
they find thefr old rheumatic J;ainta limbering up, their long 
’art appetite and lilgestion returning, and their chronic Neu
ralgia and Headache gradually fading and finally disappearing 
alt-tether. They wonder what has happened. Thev hail, 
’.Olig ago, considered these afflictions settled and incunil’le for 
life; and hence they were not doctoring those. Th&l’owdcre, 
however, dlil not know that, but went right along, test the 
Ejrue, as if those chronic aliments were tlie special objects of 
their mission, and imuie a clean sweep of everything.

Reports of Cures.
Space will permit me to refer to a few only of tiie thousand* 

of certificates, which I have received, relating remarkable ; 
cures by the Positive and Negative Powders. Mrs. Sallie W. 
McElwce, of Beaver Springs, Penn., reports tlie cure of Ellen 
Cox, of Juniata. Penn., of scrofula and Scrofulous 'Blindness 
of three — raa' standing, which had beota pronounced ineura- 
Ke by h - physicians, Mrs, M. F. Du/glit, of Stafford. Conn., 
reports the cure of several cases of Typhoid Fever and one of 
Measles. J. H. Smith, of Ctcdar City, Utah, reports hiir.self 
cured of Heart Disease, Palpitation, and Dyspepsia. Mrs. IV. 
F. K:st:w, of Shelburne Fads, Mass,, reports a bey cured of 
Chronic Dlarrliira, which three Ductors had pronounced In
curable. A. Thavi.-, of Olathe, Kans., tells how the Powders 
cured Female Weaknesses, Fever, Pains In the Stomach, and 
Chilis and Fevet. J. G. McGee, of Lafayette, Texas, savs that ; 
tiie Powders are tiie terror ot Chills and Fevers. Headaches, ;■ 
Neuralgia, and all the disease* that had troebied Ids forte v. 
W. P. Dodge, of Prospect. N. York, reports the cure of Ih- 
flammation of the Biadder and Kidneys of five year*’ stand
ing. Sirs.-Nancy Markham, of Taborvllle, Mo., savs tiie 
Powders saved her life. Zilpiia Undscy of GrcenwoOTi, N. 
York, tells how the Positive Ointment (Positive Powder and 
Lard»cured an old running Sore and the Barbers Itch, Wm. 
H. Rrainard, of Portland, Conn., reports the cure of a case of 
Bowel Complaint of twenty years4 standing. Caroline Bris
tol, of Palmyra, Wis., say* the Powders cured a terrible attack

• of Scarlet Fever, and that the Positive Ointment is tlie best 
tiling she ever saw for Scalds anti Burns. W. H. Hollister, of 
South Glasteuburg, Conn., saye,441 have used the Powders 
with success for Enalpelas. Lung Fever,- Colds, the Teething 
of Children, Bowel Complaints, Measles, Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and other diseases.” Mrs. G. H. Miles, of Sparta, 
Wis.,-says she Las seen the Powders do wonders. Sirs. Sarah 
A. Jordan, of Stackton, 3Ie„ tells how the Powders saved tiie 
life of a dying child, and cured a woman of diseases which the 
doctorscauta not relieve. IrvinSanborn of Baldwin City, Mich., 
waaeuietl of a lame back which had troubled him since boy- 
hool and a lady friend of the Neuralgia. Mrs, Isaac Streeter, 
of Bolton, New York, reports a case of Neuralgia cured in 
five minutes. Mrs. S. G. MHc=. of Prairie Farm, Wis., reports 
the ettreof Paralysis, also Neuralgia and Female Weaknesses 
of ten years’ standing. Mrs. M. T. McRae, of Brunswick. Gs, 
resorts the cure of General Debility, Suppressed Menstruation, 
biase of the Womb, Bilious Fever and Yellow Fever. Mrs. 
Martha McAllister, of Crown Point Centre, N. York, reports 
her husband cured of Chronic Diarrhoea of six years’ standing 
which four Physicians had failed to cure. Hiram W. Jones, of 
Effingham, III., reports himself cured of Piles of seventeen 
years' standing, which the surgeons had pronounced incurable. 
?. A. Freer, of Delaney, New York, reports the cure of a com- 
Kicrtion of discases-in the stomach, Baek and Kidneys of tliir-- 
ty-six years’ standing. W. H. Strom, of Baconton. Ga., reports 
the cure of Dyspepsia, Fits, and a severe pain in tlie sale of 
long standing. G.C. Lamkin, of Bay City, Mich., was cured of 
Liver Complaint and gained 31 pounds In flesh. J. W. Fox, of 
Cassville, SIo., says a man took a box for Fits two months ago, 
and Ims not had a Fit since. D. E. Baldwin, of Overton, Mb., 
reports the cure ot Rheumatism, Fever^Chills, Deafness and ' 
Dyspepsia. • • ’

THE VOMITIVE POIVOEKM CURS Neural- 
Si?’ Headache. Earache,Toothache, Khenmatism, Gout, i 
calle- Pains of all kinds: Cholera, Dlarrho'a, BowelCom- 
plaint. Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Dyapepsis, 
Indigestion, Flatulence, Worm#; Suppressed Menstruation, 
Painful Menstruation. Palling off the Womb, 
all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps, Pits, 
.UvdrophoMa.Lockiaw, Mt. Vitus’ Dance; Intermit
tent pever, Bilious Fever, Yellow Fever, the Fever of 
Small Pox. Measles, Scarlatina. Erysipelas, Pneumonia, 
Pleurisy; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, such as 
Inflammation of the Lungs, Kidneys, Womb. Bladder, 
Stomach, Prostate Gland; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis. Coughs, Colds, Scroftala, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness. Ae. .__  . -

Trffe NEGATIVE POWDERS CURB Pot aly- 
His, or Palsy. Ainauroafs and DeatncM; all lew Fevers, 
such as thcTypboidand tlieTyphu*. ,

For the. Cure uf Chill* and FevoD, and for the preven
tion and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative 
Powders arc needed. ■

The Positive and Negative Powder* do no violence 
to the svstem; they eause.no purging, no nausea, no 
vomiting, no narcotb ing; yet, In the language of 8. W. 

.Richmond, of Chenoa, Ills., ‘‘ Thenareamo<itwonrierful 
tntateine,to«UeManawt»<>^<Ktou*'''

The Positive anil Negative Powder* are sold by Druggist* 
generally. Phvsfcians of all school* of medicine use them.. 
Agents wanted' everywhere. Descriptive Pamphlets sent free.

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
f l Dox, 4* Po*. Powders, *1.00 
11” « “ 1.00

■ * " 2® P«.*«*Xer. 1.00PRICE 6 Boxes, - ~ - 5.00
t W “ ! “ ~ - »«OO

We will not be responsible for tort money, unless it I* sent 
either by Registered Letter, Money Order, Draft, or Expro**.
AddreHM, PBOF. PAYTON 8P£W£, 
M.»., IS* E. 16th St., Mew York City.

For sale also at the office of the Rellgio-PhJIosopblcal Jour 
n*I, and by Druggist* generally.

Would You Know Yourself
ccxta'LTWXTn A. B. SEVERANCE. rniirat’-Kows

Psyehometrist and Clairvoyant.! n 
■------ WM

Come to -'Crean, or Fend by letter a leek cf your hs:r, cr 
liaml-writlug, or a ohotegraph; he wi.'J give you a correct do- 
Itoeatton of character giving ir.Etructicr.s for. teif-lmprove- 
nieiit, by tfllirg what faculties to cultlwte aOT what tore- 
etrai". giving your present physical, mental anil spiritual can- 
ditton, givlrg prist and future events, telling what kind cf* 
me-IIuin you car: develop tote, if any. What Kfeis cr pro
fession you are best caMstal for, to besuecc-seful to life. Ad
vice and counsel in iK’itea matters, also, adv.ee to rclerer.ee 
to marriage; the*adaptation of one to tire other, aril, whether 
von are to a proper eomiltion for marriage; bints ar.fi advice 
to those feat are to unhappy married roiaffow, how to make 
tlielr path cf life smoother, i ertbe?, will give an eisaiitlsa 
of disease*, and correct dtagnoB'w, with a written. prescription 
suf. tostrr.ef.or.s for iMce treatment, which. If the patient* 
fjllaw, will Inpreve their hta’tb and condition every Oze. if 
It doe* eg* effect □.cure.

IrtiHXEAUOSS,
■ tae ai<so HMia W8MB magketicasks- aS o'i irsEwtsx,

Tbf.me:—Brief Delineation. U.S, Full and Complete De- 
terodiem HW. Stet-:- cf Disease, flPt Dlagnesis and 
fTetori-.tte, JLW, Full tad Ccmpleta Eeitoea’te with F> 
eteiiE&aiSFroajrtottoiKfa^ Adtea A B. Eimrs®, 
JiTMilwaukegst.Mraiiteii.'Wfe. ■ : ■ iv&at*

TH E MTSTEBT I

; ' - . EDWIN DROOD,,. .
Ana PABT SECO3f» of tlie

•M¥S«Y ef E»WIS ' BROOB
■ BT THE SPIBIT PEN OF . . ■ ■

CHARLES DICKENS,
THROUGH A -TEMl’M.

Thore oro-fort^-tbreo^ chapters in the-©Me Work 
smbraciis' that portion of it which was -sTittcs. prior 
to tho decease of tho great autte, making eno ccm- 
ploto voirano of about SOO octavo pages.
Price: Cloth,§2.89; Paper, SI, Postage Free.
VFor rato, wMcp’e mid retail, by tho Itesic-JriiS’ 

eoxmicAi, PuBUduiuo M'se; Chicago.

ta al Bite hfe
Cet your Serves and

your Liver Right,
And your Whole Body

Will be Right
If tho nervous system could be lifted onS of fas siedy, wholo, 

as it were, stripped of all the fie-ill end bones which its millions 
of fibres plcrea and penetrate, It would look jest like-toe body 
Incize awl etospe, only it would be a body of nervon* s™'- 
work—ofeiitMglcdaad'ntertoeed wires of awt, If we rnsy _ \ 
so speak, some as targe as gooso quills, and otfcie of lees size, OT 
down to the Hlilios upon iniilions wh'eii are too small for ; 
the naked eye to see sand, in too cmbo way, fee exact form \ 
and outline of every separate organ and tissue would be seen, . I 
woven in tbla wire-work of flesh. No wonder, then, that a j 
healthy nervous system and a healthy body are one anil the I 
same thing. Again, the largest gland, In Det, the largest 
single organ of tho body, is the liver; anti its importance is in' 
proportion to its size. It ’b at once tho eeavimger and the 
apothecary of the system. It gathers np all the waste. Impure 
and poisonous matter* of the blood, and compounds them in
to a *ub=tance, called bile, which, as a purgative, never can be 
equaled. Bile I* a real panacea, because tilts making of it puri
fies tho blood and sweetens tlie body, while, in its passage 
outwards, it sweeps the bowels clean. The above fact* enable 
us to unilerstantl what the people have long felt to be true 
that, if you get tlie nerves and the liver right, the whole hotly 
will be right. This tieconnts for the qulekncs* and complete
ness of the care* which are effected by Bush’* Nerve sort Bil
ious Remedies. The one pats the nerves to rights, anil the 
other set* the liver to work; and, under the united healthy 
actlonofbothofthem,disease departs,- leaving a feeling of 
youtlifnl freshness and vigor, together with an elasticity anti 
buoyance of body and mind, ,

These celebrated howjehoM Remedies have secured the un
bounded confidence of all who have used them. They know- 
no fall In Neuralgia, Headache, Rheumatism, Pains mid Aches 
of all kinds, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Uvcr Umnlmnt, Cop. 
rilpatlon, Female Wcaknewes ofall kinds, Scrofula, Mjdi, 
Dysentery, Diarrhcea, Spermatorrhoea, St. Aitii*’ Dance, 
Bronchitis, Coughs. Cold*, Catarrh. ’Consumption. Fevers. In- 
flamnistioiis. Sleeplessness, General Debility, Lassitude «nd 
Torpidity of hotly and mind, «nd all diseases and ailment* 
which are directly or indirectly traceable to affections of the 
Nervoja* System or of the liver.

Agentswantcd.
Sold by Druggist* everywhere.
Each Box contain* both Remedie*.
MCE. 1 Box 50e„ « Boxes, *9.50.

Mailed, portpaW. for price.
Each Box contains both Remedies.
For smrit sums, Postage Stamp* will be jurt m acceptable 

«*ft»ctioB*I currency-
. . Addrew, - ■ ; ^M lU»#dfc I
Station »•» New York City.

Pr.uOTe.il
Prnr.ro
HGUsewiIlcr.fi
Pccb.ee
Iten.it
eause.no
rclerer.ee
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THE ROSTRUM.

Mm. CoraL. V. Richmond Answers Im 
portent Questions, in Referent to Jaw, 
etc., at Grow’s Hall, Sunday, June 10th, 
1877.

Imported form BatwioFn;;/. 'Mfii Jwshii".

was not evident it arose from a direct visit
ation of the spirit of inspiration as in the 
case of John. In later years, John gives his 
glorious revelation in the Apocalypse, 
which has been misinterpreted, and which 
fully pictures the kingdom of the spirit, 
which is to come. The time was supposed 
to be immediate. Hut the sense was lost in 

j- the vision of the spirit. Voltaire, Paine,
Questton:—-Willthe eomndlingspirits im- i -Aristotle and others claim that Christ’s 

part to us what knowledge they have of the i teachings were the same as those presented 
earivlifeof JesusofXazareth? Was there | mother countriesart the same time, 
an demine published of wonders perfoim- * O™™ * w that w h»ve *w^ ^^^t0
ed by him other than those- of Holy Writ, 
and was such publicaiion suppressed by the 
ehureh? ' re.
•Ans;r-"r.*--The records pertaining to tlie 

life of Christ have neeessanlj' come to you 
from the Christians, and only such records 
os have been considered in accordance 
with the theoretical teachings ami so-called 
revelations of the church, have been perpet
uated and preserved. It is well known that- 
the early Christian Fathers were divided, 
and that the Pauline faction, or the earnest 
followers of Paul, gained the assendency. 
Many other factions were not only suppress
ed, but their records destroyed. Among 
tho immediate followers of Christ, one Paul ■ 
and Bmatas divided, and another ’sect' 
arose; also a sect designated as the Aryans,; 
and then a Council decided what should 
form,the records of the church, .and what 
portion should he suppressed. It is supposed 
that at the Council of Mice .there, were suf
ficient doaweatatoaakQ a hundred bibles, 
besides the four gospels, all that is retained, 
aside from other substance of the New 
Testament. The Christian doeteine, the 
Christian theory, the order of ministratiQn, 
all were in Paul’s hands. As he visited city 
after city, ©f course the other and simpler 
orders wore not perpetuated. It is suppos
ed by many students, that there must have 
been a time that Christ appeared between 

rathe agoxrf twelve and thirty, and someac-1 
count of his life and work during that time.J 
For our own port wo give it as the opin- 

; • ion-of different students, that this portion- 
of the life of Christ was suppressed., be
cause he was then receiving mstatioas '

supj»ose that the priests became aware of 
his great gifts, and desired to suppress 
them, and then bring them forward for the 
church. Yon will notice in all his utter- 
aners, he never denied the authority of the 
Hebrew church; he claimed the fulfillment 
of prophecy, and uplifting of power possess
ed by the apostles, of whom he was tho 
culmination. . . ' ' - ' / - ’ I

Q?urtfo»..'--:- Me!^ who was he? . I 
’ ^wrelle was the founder, themes- j 
senger, who established the order which, re-1 
ceived his name in Egypt. This order of j

prevails; also among thePeraian*; It wan 
the one favorite Idea in all the oriental re
ligions. It prevailed among the Hebrews 
to an extent that they supposed that when 
the Messiah came, it would be as a re-em
bodied prophet When he did come, he 
was asked if he was Elias who had come 
again, showing that the idea was familar 
then to the people. They believed that when 
a prophet came he had descended from one 
embodiment to another until he became a 
Messiah. Pythagoras distinctly affirms he 
had existed before. Many thought that im- 
perfect lives would inhabit animals when 
they came again on earth, for punishment 
for some imperfection. Socrates, wise in 
other things, believed in this doctrine; be- ? 
licving that while the philosopher and good ; 
man ascended to heaven, there being no oth-1 
er necessity for imbodiment, others Should | 
become animals. The Buddhists partake of * 
no animal food. They think that some men ;

Public Spiritual Seance.

C. D. Miles writes:
Before leaving New York for the sum

mer, Mrs. H. Wilson, materializing medium, 
has kindly consented to hold one seance at 
Republican Hall, js West 83d street, be
tween Broadway and Fifth avenue, on Sun
day evening, July first, at eight o’clock.

Mrs. Wilson is one who has never yet fail
ed either in public or private. While seated 
in the cabinet, faces or departed friends ap
pear plainly to the beholders, and loud voices 
are distinctly heard under the following 
conditions: “Before a promiscuous audi
ence, in a good light, with mouth hermeti
cally sealed, and hands tied, after a strict 
search of the medium for any hidden con
trivances.” We bespeak for Mrs. Wilson 
a large audience, and for the public a rare 
opportunity to witness this truly wonderful 
phenomena.

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis*
World Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices,'

24 OGDEN AVENUE,
Between Randolph end WMUIugtonwreeU, Cb,^s

High-toned and Readable,

We have received a recent copy of the 
may inhabit the animal body; they never : ItoGio-PHiLOsorareAi Journal, lately , 
- • • = published by Hon. S. S. Jones, who was the i

' viet imof the assassin’s bullet not long since. J
destroy animal life. Of course this theory 
has been suppressed, denied, scouted at ever

I preparatory to his ministrations.
i i. It is-alsohtffeved^that wherein in the his-

| Melchisedeek differed from the direct order 
I or- teachings of the etareh. . That of spirit- ■ 
i ual gifts then was the title or claim of 

recogmtip-m .No one could pass through an 
.examiaatfonof this order without positive 
evidence of possessing the proper spiritual

| endowment, or being. callefl by Deity.' -It 
was founded in Egypt for the purpose of 
protecting its members in the exercise of - 
the particular gifts-of the spirit.' But when 
Melchisedeekmet.Abraham, he recognized,! 
in him a person possessing •greater spiritual J 
'arfdtoife than himself. He was 'the re
presentative of this order from the East. 
He came as a messenger to baptize those 
who were among the children of Israel, and 
many of the: spiritual gifts - imparted ’ were ■ 
.perpetuated in. Judea. .The word -Israel 
meant the order of Melchisedeek in contra-1 
distinction to Judea. There were other ord-

• W;# priesthood, but -these. passeftW-rii
. sight. Christ revived this order.- •

Question:—Were any of the teachings of 
Christ, in harmony £wi& the teachings ut- 
tered before?

laswi-Woutedly sb. But you will 
recollect that the teachings of Christ as pre-

since the Christian religion existed. The ; 
Bomans were not entirely opposed to this 
theory. The world is supposed to'have out
grown this idea. Bui among the poets an# 
higher philosophers there is an intimation 
cf pre-existence, or some form of life before 
this. The staple philosophy of it is clear 
and plain. The soul or immortal en
tity, instead of being a. fusion of the 
elements of earth, must have, always 
existed. Eternity extends forward as well 
as backwards. It is not necessary for the t 
re-ineamated to remember the past. You I 
might just as well deny immortality as to I 
doubt pre-existence. There are just as many ; 
opinions in the Spirit world on this subject I 
as among mortals. Spirits have various de
grees of eomprehpn^on. There- are children 
who don't believe they will grow to manhood, 
for they have no appreciation of it. There |

The paper is a very readable one, and one 
which no doubt is read with avidity by all 
who believe in Spiritualism. It is high-ton
ed and well worth the support of those who 
think that Spiritualism needs an organ.— 
Evening Mirror, Altoona, Pa,

■ See advertisement headed, “To AB Whom 
It May. Concern.” . / ; ■

VEGETINE

. tory and jmtings by Flavias Josephus, ref- seated to the world, were not all ■ the in- 
erence fe madeto-Chrirtjthatit wasanin-v ।.......  * - - — - -stractioH lie gave..- You.are ..dependent on-
teipalafion of the eburem Christ was not’. human council for all yon have. ’Unless the
authority' fill. Paul -made the doctrine; of whole council were inspired, there souW te 

'sufficient importance to be accepted by. no proper or particular distinction between 
learned bodies. It is also thought that I those records that were preserved aad those 
among the simple country folks and among that Were suppressed. Those supposed tohe 
his own friends along the over-memorable apocryphal, they were equally asmuchiu- 
Saa of SsHse, that there was good evidence spired as the others. Those interested in 
of th© early ministration, of Jesus and inei- making Christ’s sayings controvert tho He- 
dents of hfe powers, yet they were not eon-, brew Bible, would, of course, suppress that 
cidered important enough to ha perpatoated. I which was favorable to the same. The
Anything t waM.:tffltW«brat

are others who, of course, recollect indis
tinctly any portion of their , childhood.?

' - It was a reality to them, however. ■ ■ It is 
only when the years of life go on, and 
there comes up a retrospection, qnd then the, 
memory is revived. As the soul expands,

Purifies the Blood, j
Renovates and In- I
vigorates the * |

Whole System. i
ITS MEDICAL HROFEBTIES ABE

■ ■-Alterdtivef Vwics . Solvent / ;

ATODruBiMa ' ; \

the memory of ite earlier life is revived.;
Whatever it is, those spirits' who believe in -1
this, .believe it’from .what Mey claim is
knowledge? are equal in their philosophy |

.Fegetine| n 1 11 H ']

:* Waft a®
I Fegetine ; .

to others who don’t believe as’they do. It Fegetine
is simply for you to decide whether you ae-1 v f. sfe a a &ISVEra 
eept it or not. Ton must be aware that 1 ’ 8 f —- - — -

I

t-wpuievz u^t. x;m j^d mo c,naw fAU j DarSM o so;! eheerfaTy add kiv
your nonaeeeptaneewiE make no difference. Fegetine ^®«i°^&orS^

W’H «e gwd'meitetae,Vxo»TiN»,fdrI<toiw6thSnk. 4mt fi® esMKUinlia ss-i i its r-raisc. for I was
Bur- Gur gdseioe is that Spiritualism as at 8 ; ^«m with trat, sre^ai

I present receives, is to ovcrcemaaii great- KMiHtiff^w-i w® asthough i never mcm. . | erejtteauj-more, and Vsw.t:ss lias curedsvstems or ninlosonhv wrieh nermrns.ro 'mssar.ii dotee’to that* Goa su the timesystems of philosophy which pertains.;to
the entire Spiritual nature of man■ And if

1 niss sr-i I do feci to thank God all the time 
IrKCilIlc : tire there Is wgwiaiKiii&eKVaGXiisi, 

. - j and I atotMnk teoneorthe heattneglelBea

Anything that would tend to subvert the | Jew denied that Christ was the fulfill- I 
•especial order they desired to found, would meut of those prophecies. They are em- I
he contay to their wish. The knowledge phatic in their declaration that their Mes* 
they possessed would ’ in itself be sufficient siah has not yet come. So far as the^eeords 1
authority, if you could have faith in it । go, they have the balance of logic on their \

you have knowledge of Spirit-life here and 
immediate states after death, there comes 
also a knowledge of immortal states before 
birth, which, is, too, a kind of death, of the 
soul itself, which gradually unfolds, and is

Fegetine 
pegetihe

■f:?M5S’..8 are sesk, siskin feeing at fee 
i ftaxacir, are aivi-j everybody to take tre 
J Vzasasi, far lea amre tiem St to ore of 
,• tx tre rere-; res tire eve? vr

---------- -  । go, they have ita balance of logic on their enabled to e^apiehenil and compass the | 
• IS is evident that fesi, when he\Us-1 side. Tho learned Rabbi muat understand i future just as children gradually unfold to |
coursed in th© temple, attracted the attea-1 more perfectly what tlie Hebrew prophets
tion of . the priests, and when the priest 
Sappharips figured against Christ, he wasse- 
cretly his friend. It now transpires, that at 
twelve yores of age he was instructed by 
the priesthood, and performed a journey to 
Egypt with one of the Order of Melchise- 
deck. InEgypt,he took on the vows that 
made‘Mm a priest of that Order, which en-

meant For myself, I fully believe that

aMeii Mm to thereby escape the early perse-1 
; eutions.. -Had'- he not tot betrayed,, th® ?
tendency of his teachings. woulihaye been 
enough against the church to have received 
its persecution. By fasting-and by various 
methods, ho was eminently fitted for one-of 
ths priesthood • of that order. Wherever

Christ was the Messiah foretold. I believe 
the pews were looking for a literal king
dom, and failed to see the spiritual kingdom. 
But the Hebrews, in a literal sense, have 
shown stronger and more favorable argu
ments than Christianity has presented to the 
world on this subject. If you take a spirit
ual interpretation, Christ was the fulfill
ment of it.

Question:—‘As to the orgin of Melehise- 
deek’s gifts. . ■

’ A«-$iC!0’.D“-Un^^tw^ they .arose in 
the Eash This order was founded in Egypt 
to protect the spiritual gifts of its members.

his signs were recognized, and the priests of J In contradistinction thereto, there was a sys-
. that Order became aware of his having 
been initiated, he was protected. The 

\ Bomans themselves would have respected 
■ him, but for the clamor of the authorities
in the eh arch who did not know of this Or
der. : - This is the purport of the established 
belief in regard to what Christ did, belong- ; 
ing to the Order of Melchisedeek, because 
that order was represented by a direct line 
ofimkactioa that came from Egypt." From 
that order it was recognized that the true. 

. church haft its. orf#n; it is so. ill the direct* 

. distinction of apostolic succession. ’
Faig^ .from

■this-. ancient- order,-' and established it indie 
"distinct^ direct line of Hebrew 
prophecy. That Jesus performed wonders in ■ 
his own country, is. not evident’ except 
wh$h a ehnd^ when he possessedgreat pow- 

.er of-tho spirit;, and undergoing the sever--, 
ri estkfncte of tests inpresenttng grand truths. 

: to' the. learned bodies; in Egypt, it is not-- 
wonderful, if after this, he should have op
portunity for the perfection of his gifts.

. and to crown his work with direct public 
expression.ri

It was foreseen that. sometime in the fu
ture trouble Would arise, from Ms-teach--' 

..' ings, and everything fan into the Mudsof 
that particular body who desired toestah-. 
fish their -own theories and doctrines. If 

""‘"the. Roman power had come in the posses
sion of all tho records, it would have sup
pressed all that had no reference to the 
apostolic succession. Paul received his 
gifts from tho over-beaming powers that 
came after. While Paul was teacher he 
was only a self-appointed apostle in the 
sense of spiritual apostleship, and John and 
three cr four of the chosen disciples, were 
especially ’retained in the Order of priest
hood to which Jesus belonged. They would 
have carried that forward had they been 
permitted to do so. Therefore, under this 
view, the early Christian writings, and ear
ly records, hail they tah-preserveil, would 
have presented a different form of worship. 
While Paul’s spiritual power was great, it

tern of conjuring. The Order of Melchise,- 
deek was a strict order; it was a celibate 
order devoted to a spiritual, work. Persons 
not- possessing th© high and exalted gifts of 
th© spirit, could not become members of 
this order. Aaron himself possessed many 
of the gifts, so that even he worked won
ders. ; . •

^csEfoai—Ooncerning the Witch of End
or, power of prediction, etc.

Aftsicer:—-Undoubtedly she told.correeily, 
when interviewed, so far as prophecy was 
concerned. But witchcraft was suppressed; 
the interpretation given in ths Bible is sim
ply wrong; it declares, or means, that no 

, witch shall live. It. will be found in the 
Bible, as revised by the British Society,that 
the correct interpretation should be that no 
one shall .get their living by witchcraft 
because that was considered an incentive for 
the exercise of spiritual gifts for material 
inducements. This revision does way with 
many literal interpretations of the Bible.

Question:—In regard to Jesus, his instruc
tion, etc. ■

Answer:—There is a record in the hands 
bf the late Mr. Smyth of the British Muse
um tending in that direction. Whatever 
ta’feta into the hands of the pdpal power 
in Italy, will not seo light atpimt If the 
secrets of the Vatican could be revealed 
they would afford much light on the sub
ject.

Questtont—Rns the soul of the individual 
animated any form corresponding to our 
own in any previous existence ? And what 
become of the germs of being that are not 
developed in this life? *

Answer :—Among the ancients, and espec
ially through the Orient, the theory of 
transmigration of the soul always existed. 
It existed in the foundation of the Brah- 
mimcal faith, and Buddha himself has been 
supposed to have been re-incarnated seven 
hundred times; some others three hundred 
times, others five hundred times. 'There are 
three distinct visitations recorded in the 
Buddhistic .Church,. In EgyptTWT  theory

; a comprehension of their childhood. It is not 
a question as to what you desire, but what 
is true; those only are competent to in
struct, who can impart gradually that which 
the mind can understand. From the ac
cepted records of the earth, the preponder- 
ence is in favor of this theory. From the 
highest Spiritual state, comes mEth that 
.favors it. Tfie spirit of man scorns the 
thought of having risen from the dust, 

J and philosophy is certainly true, if all that 
- is of man had its origin here, it must like
wise have its end here.

Question:—Why decs the spirit in ite un- 
foldments, partake of earthly characteris
tics?

| Answer:—It does so because necessary.' 
I If you put fluid in any vessel, it is molded 
; to the shape thereof. But the soul, far 
* mor© ethereal, must for a time be'warped 
! by the imperfectness of the body. If you 
| will take the trouble to investigate, you will 

find just as many children who don’t par take 
of the features of the parents, as those who 
do. . .

Question:—In reference to the germ of 
the soul preceding ths formation of the 
body? A

Anszrsi’—Undoubtediy, the germ must 
precede the life. No human organization 
withouta soul could give expression to ite 
life. But what becomes of the germs not 
perfected in earthly life? ?The solution of 
the question among Spiritualists is gen
erally considered satisfactory, that they 
have opportunity of expression and devel
opment in spirit life. That is all very well 
and is a consoling answer; but if human 
life is of-any value to the soul and exper
ience of "earth is of any value, then it is • 
equally valuable to every soul. As a ma
jority of human beings pass out of earthly 
life before they have experience, it would 
seem there is somewhere a flaw, unless 
these also have opportunity of the same 
experience 's others.

The paucity of expression in some peo
ple’s lives, would make some believe that 
there is poverty in spirit Realms. But the 
body can only express a certain portion of 
the innate qualities of the spirit; the spirit 
is eternal; and you must be aware that 
mortal man loses nothing, but in spirit life 
that imssession which he had before, is held; 
it is his possession still; he may require 
certain other experiences.
^fei.'-Isit necessary for the spirit 

to inhabit the human form?
Answer:—Most certainly. Knowledge is 

gained from other’s, as well as by personal 
experiences.
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Health, Strength
AND APPETITE

517 fireside* Ina received treat teneSt 
to etc use of ',>suiSB. Iler ilccliiilsg 
he Alii was a kjuk» of great anxiety to all her 
&iEK .1 few battles of ViaBnsBrstsr- 
ci isrtedtli, KKigthjiul ”^”£qeV

ice anil Real Estate Agt, ’ .
Ke. i'J Sears’ BulISsg,

Boston, 31ms.
i Tosa:

CASNOT BE

■ . CH«ai3row,Mar.ia,®.
H. R.Stkvkks:

rA»A«t..A' Scar Sir—Tills Istocertitytliatlligve-jsed 
VCkCIIUCi year’’Blood Preparation” in ray family fcr 

' several years, S5i think that, for Scralua or 
FmrAHna ■ CtckeiGus Humers or niiesmatic affections, 
» KJ, til 11C i it cannot he excelled; and as a blood pnriScr 

i or fining scfisine, it la the best tiling I have 
ever eki!, and I have wed aliroiit everyth!::?:. 
I can eiacrfcliy recommend it to atyoaea 
need of aseh a medicine.
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Yours respectfully.
Mes. A. A. DINSMORE, 

No. 19 Russell s'

BECOMMRVD IT

^ Sorin Boston; Feb, 7,15’0.
•Mn. Smvess:

Dear Sir—I have taken several bottles of 
yoar Vecetine, and am convinced It is a 
valth&lc remedy fer Byepcp’ia, Kidney Cem- 
plilat and genera’, debility of the system.

I can heartily recommend ft to all suffering 
from the above complaints.

Twis rcsticetfnlly, 
JlBh MUNROE PARKER. 

, 8(5 Athens street.

Prepared by H. R, STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Verrefine is Sold by all Druggist#.

■MM n MHMl Tlie Tip Top Pacsnuv if* tho iRr^cRt And.
/READ AHD SEE. -H BW18 Mi*ets Note I’hck, W Knve;cp«i, 

■ H | TMell, Penholder, Golden Pen,sworSle- 
■ : ■ ■ gsut Gold Stone Sleeve Buttons. Cento 

W Gooreo Diamond Pin,AraethyetStone Rlnrinlald with 
Boil Amethyst Stone UtMfPta.8olil.plw<l Wadding Blnif, 
Sot Bos-tail Ear Drops, Mm Ekiweial and Silvered fiat Pin, 

. Ladle* P.ntcy Set Pin & Drops, Gold.plate Collar Hatton, G-nts 
Golis.plnted watch Chain and Set «r Three Gold t'hwJ -‘.tas. »i»»IWlfll»<ntMrt.Mlil/<lr6OBiM
Mtxrsw IGEA-IAJ, BRIDE, I

? Clinton Place, New York. |
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Wwmam Southwick sends $4 for re
newal of the Journal, but fails to give post 
office and State.

JOB. JACOB I« PAXSOM 
de SABAH H. BrCKWALTEB,M.».,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,
ITaVI returned to their former office. No. 1® Wf® 
*l Vernon st., Philadelphia, where they are prepared to 
receive patients dally from 8 to 12 o'clock. Persons Treated 
at their home* when desired. The combination of the posi
tive au<l negative forces from the two makes the most; Power 
tol battery for the cure of disease. . 22-11-25

The “ Chicago Progressive I*yeeum ” 
holds Ita sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, in Grow’s Opera Hail, at 617 west Madison stveec, 
AU are invited, - - if ,

IF TIIF SICK,
Who do not obtain relief. wouM realize how little disease and 
its origin is understood, and that most persons who paw 
-through a long expensive course of medical treatment never 

. permanently recover, would send to me, (inclose photograph. 
If possible.) I would Impart Information to them of tlieir esse 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
ou a new discovery made by myself, which Is unknown to the 
medical profession, which wall enable them to recover the.r 
health, avoid subseawnt disease, aud he very much to tlieir 
advantage, free of chariv. Address Mrs. Lucretia Bradley. 
Hubbell, Box 1,413, Norwich, Conn. fH42M-2»2

STANBAKO WASHING MACHINE sells at 
slgiit. Agents wanted. AdtlressKraHW. 51. Ca, Buffaie,K„k

NEW COSFEL OF HEALTH,
Containing seven reettona or Vital Magnetism and illustrated 
maiUpuldtion*, by Ob. Stoxx. soraSat fua office. vrere 
fl.*25; cloth bound eaples.#?.® .■:-15-..k4

. HAMLOWS I’TOBBT* 
INDIGO BM®.ls»a<5S&«a.
it-js-m ■

■nr WMi8M®ns«»sitiaisi?iiAAF 
UIL a month and expenses,toKllour IP 11K llw sS4w.

lest erizin, thrilling and myaterinus changer in beccininga , 
fitteh fcr man, Tia tawtisi. wonder* and realities of 
Kan a* ehawn by Science. So plain, clearandaaailynniler- 
S'jii that all read it with delight. Strongjet commendatwM. 
Send fcr Chualar, Terms and Sample Illuetrationi._  ■* Address, J. U MeCL’HDY A CO,Ciiicago, III, 

22-10-23

JAMIS BOYS! ^CTteb
in every County, for the Exciting'New Book, 
».VO1'FD telVJSKltmMS,” containing
the Dives and Adventures of Quantrell, Bill Ander- 
son, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
score of ether noted Guerrillas of the West—neariy 
thirty PORTRAITS. Most Exciting book ever - 
published. Agents report 30 to 60 a week. Write ’ 
at once for good territory

jtapili WmJsA; test., ®HgJ. ®

XO PA?Ff Dr. KEAN,
175 South Chrk St., cor. of Monree, Chicago,, 

May be ceraulted, acrsmally or by 31°.", free ef charge, ©n aS 
chronic or nervous disc asps. Dr. J. Ke as is the oxy physi
cian in the city who warrants cures or no yay. G&er kjw 
9 a.m.to8p.m.; Sundays,from9to©. 8-194H

THE

NEW “ AMERICAN"
SEWING 

MACHINE
AIIKAD OF AIL OTHERS IN IMPROVEMENTS.

Itielkelighleotrunningt Themoet duratlr: MaemM 
room under the arm: Self'tetting needier relf-threadinj 
shuttle: Sever gUpeeiilch&i,: X«erbrealathe,thread:

i:MMi8ii0E«cKri8»He!i is so easily isaEci are wiiea 
CTOl 'liieBl-Ightoew anil durability 1 >ftr;jst<lt-)g.V3taV.’;a af'fiieiix Agent? wasted,

Officered Salesroom.
&t l Wabash Ave., Chicago. III.

J. S. McKSIXEl, Manager.

TO ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN.

All perrons indebted to the Estate of STCTE5S 8, 
JOKES, deceased, sre hereby notified that ifr-ir uceuuDtc 
muEt ta settled without farther delay. Timm who can noi 
at once pay tlie attic tuffs due to Ea’d Estate, are rcuKitci to 
notify tho administrators of tea earilc-t/feto at which puy- 
Etrt will bo made. Ia case ar.v debtor of eaiil Estate a;:s:l 
fiii to moke payment, on orbeforo tho Ito day cf Angnto, 1517, 
cr before that date to stata a reasenaKo time within which 
payment will ue. made, tho udmiDisteatcrs will to corapelle5, 
its the diteharge of their Gfcb! duty, under tiio order of tho 
court, to tateTegWiaeBiifWto'erite paymput,-''.

Chicago, June life, 1377.
Eavinia. M. Jones. 1 4r7„5.;M.hrf,.,te5.e 
John C. Bundy. 4

82-15-S3 ' ■

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient’s hair, age, sex and 2 nostage stamps. Different pa
tients, separate letters. Remedies and treatment for 1 month 
by mail. Four Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical prln- 
clples—transfornied into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence tho nervous system, Amultu, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain, 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used, our latest 
impression has.bcen an entirely new system at dry liniments, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All these auxiliary means areln- 
eluded in the regular treatment, ytotr and Ague Sp«Wi 
by mail, so cents; to Agents, or. dozen, Three Dollars. God's 
poor, which means, poor old men and women left alone and 
helpless, struggling, hard-working women with drunken hus
bands, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretofore, free 
of charge. Men of ail classes, should have too much pride to 
beg or to class themselves as God’s poor.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps, One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar.. 
Amulete for the development of any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development m well as 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice tf Medicine has been submitted’to 
the highest authority In science in this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made In pereon.or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjecfsenclosiug return postage, solicited. 
Tlme ta very valuable*, we solicit business only as advertised.

Address, F. VOGI* P. O. box 3,486, St. loui^. Mm

HOLMAN’S, AGUE AND LIVER FAD
^^ isjnarvelous in if • prompt and radical cure for every species

Xmd>-Mw

Ib marvelous In its prompt and radical cure ror every species 
of Liver and Stomach difficulties. It contains only harmless 
vegetable compounds, and is worn EXACTLY WHERE 
NEEDED, over the vitals, the Liver and Stomach. It re
moves torpidity of the liver, and arouses the stomach front 
its dormant stated arresting fermentation, torpor and pain, 
by giving it the natural quantity of bile and gastric juice. 
It also vitalizes the entire system with Nature's true tonic. 
It arrests ail deteriorated and poisonousfluids in the stomach, 

1 and thus prevents their entering the system by way of oir- 
.1 culation. It absorbs from the body every particle of BLOOD 
I POISON, whether bilious, malarial or medicinal and leaves 

the wearer in perfect health. Sent by mail; free of charge, 
on receiptof $2.00. Address Holman Liver Pad Co., No.
vw m«iM«>i Une, P.O. Box 2112,N.Y., or 248 W. Fourth 

, Street, Cincinnati, O. All live Druggist* keep them. x
JOtk, W M Wk I - the Mfcst mil the 1t*E is Instantaneous In IMAt-

-Akil^a »«»A>a ■ . -. US    tion, and It j>r<>dnct-n the most natural shades of .Meek AMBACBmAIDI 1W or. brown, tltM’s nsbtsin th, skin, and Is easily appHwL .
IMta»hw»dardiini>»»tlon and a favorite upon every 

r1,,O I1" well-emx>1>'tedtorit tor la.Ivnrgentleman. Forsala 
II U -• by all lirngiHsts and flair Dressers. Joseph € MS- 

tapoxo. Proprietor, P. y. Box 3113, New ^ ork.
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